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Letters 

Letters to Santa inside today’s Suwannee Democrat 
Featuring Christmas greetings from your friends and neighbors at local businesses  
 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

 

 

      
            

Cupcake
wars,
Suwannee
style
PAGE 12A

Hidden gifts
spread cheer
Live Oak Jewelry hidesgifts around town
PAGE 12A

Staff
Clyde A. Biston of

Cross Environmental Re-
sources Management
LLC has filed another ap-
plication for zoning spe-
cial permit for the purpose
of locating a class I land-
fill north of Live Oak,
county records show.
The application was

filed Monday by Biston
and signed by him and his

new agent, Terry McK-
night, of Crystal Springs,
who also has a stake in
Cross Environmental. 
The Crystal Springs

company plans to locate a
landfill near the intersec-
tion of US 129 North and
I-10 in Live Oak, near the
city of Live Oak’s newly
installed water tower and

By Misty A. Ward 
The topographical sur-

veys for the Perimeter
Road project is about 75
percent complete, Public
Works Director Randy
Harris said. 
“The surveyor said it

will be about three more
weeks before they are fin-
ished with the surveys,”
Harris said. “Once the in-
formation comes back,
there will be a preliminary
evaluation of what is being
affected.”
After it is determined

which homeowners will be
affected, appraisals will be

By Misty A. Ward 
The 100 acres Suwan-

nee County purchased in
2009 known as the cata-
lyst site to attract develop-
ment is progressing,
County Coordinator Joe
Gerrity said.
“We were approved for

a $3 million Community
Development Block Grant
for this fiscal year, if we
can attract a manufactur-
ing business to the cata-
lyst site,” Gerrity said.
“We can get help from the
state if we can attract the
business.” 
The site is along the US

Survey on
Perimeter Road
nears completion

Catalyst site
progressing

COUNTY

Landfill 
application
filed, again

SEE LANDFILL, PAGE 12A

SPS students travel through the Arctic Forest
on their way to the Polar Express

There was a snow storm at Suwannee Primary School Dec. 15. Students were treated to a special day of travel-
ing through the Arctic Forest on their way to the Polar Express. See more photos on 13A.

The snow fell heavy during a special day at Suwannee Primary School Thursday. Courtesy photo

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Suwannee High School has an-
nounced James (Jamie) W.
Rodgers as the new head football
coach, SHS Principal Ted Roush
stated in a Dec. 16 press release.
Rodgers was the defensive co-

ordinator at Bacon County High
School in Alma, Ga. where the

Raiders went 7-4 and 5-3 in dis-
trict play last season. 
Rodgers will replace Willie

Spears whose contract was not re-
newed following the Bulldogs 1-9
season.
The SHS 2010 record was 4-6.
“Coach Rodgers is a graduate of

Baker County High School and

New SHS head football
coach announced
Former defensive coordinator at Ga. HS

SEE NEW, PAGE 12A

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

A Live Oak man has been arrested
for clocking two former subordinates
in and out on the employer’s time
clock and depositing their paychecks
of more than $6,000 into his bank ac-
count, the Suwannee County Sheriff’s
Office reports.
Amarcus D. McMillian, 30, 20542 56th St., Live Oak,

admitted to authorities that he had been punching the time

Supervisor arrested
for collecting pay of
former employees

Amarcus D.
McMillian

Christmas on the Square photos -
Downtown Live Oak came alive Sat.
Dec. 3 for the 27th Annual Christmas

on the Square. The event featured
activities for the entire family with

performances from local dance
troupes, live entertainment, food and
craft vendors and photos with Santa.

suwanneedemocrat.com
Click on photo gallery. 

ONLINE NOW

GREENVILLE, S.C. &
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.-- BI-
LO, LLC (“BI-LO”) and
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc.
(NASDAQ: WINN) (“Winn-

BI-LO and
Winn-Dixie

agree to merge
Winn-Dixie shareholders
to receive $9.50 per share
in cash transaction valued
at $560 million

SEE BI-LO, PAGE 12A

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Santa Claus doesn’t always appear in a sleigh be-
hind reindeer. In fact, he just might show up driving
a Chevrolet pickup.
Laurie Bass has also learned that some of Santa’s

best elves aren’t in the North Pole.
Instead, she has recognized the
spirit of Christmas is alive and well
in her friends and those friends of
her late husband, Louie Bass Jr. 
One day after Louie had been ill

for some time with cancer, he was
at Furst Automotive and Cycle vis-

Giving back this Christmas season
Three local mechanics and a body shop owner band together in a unique way

Christmas on the Square photos -
Downtown Live Oak came alive Sat.
Dec. 3 for the 27th Annual Christmas

on the Square. The event featured
activities for the entire family with

performances from local dance
troupes, live entertainment, food and
craft vendors and photos with Santa.

suwanneedemocrat.com
Click on photo gallery. 

ONLINE NOW

Louie Bass Jr. 

The four guys who were responsible for the project
gathered to see Laurie’s reaction to the restored truck.
From left: Greg Williams, Christ Furst, Laurie Bass
(seated in truck), Curtis Rhodes and Bobby Gillette.
- Photo: Jeffry Boatright 

TODAY’S WEATHER

63°F
LOW

78°F
HIGH

For more weather, visit our websiteat www.suwanneedemocrat.com
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The Suwannee Democrat, published
Wednesday and Friday. 
Periodicals postage paid at 
Live Oak, FL 32064. Business located
at 211 Howard Street East, Live Oak,
FL. Publication number 530180. 

“POSTMASTER: 
Send address changes to Suwannee
Democrat, PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL
32064.” Annual subscription rate is
$33 in county, $48 out of county and
$48 out of state. Subscribe online at
www.suwanneedemocrat.com.

OFFICE HOURS
Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Letters, comments and opinions on
the Viewpoint & Opinions page are
not  necessarily those of the
management/ownership of the
Suwannee Democrat.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Letters may be mailed, faxed or
e-mailed to our office. All letters are
read. Not all letters are published.
Letters may be edited to fit available
space. The editor should not alter the
writer’s point of view. Well written
letters require less editing. Keep it to
the point, an ideal range is 150 to
200 words. Please include your
name, address and day and evening
phone numbers for verification.
Letters MUST be signed. Letters to
the editor can be limited to one
letter per quarter per individual.

RANT & RAVE HOTLINE
Here's your chance to tell everyone what you
think! Callers may dial 208-8314 and leave a
message to express their thoughts, good or
bad, 24/7 about issues and politics, but not
about private individuals or businesses.If you
prefer, you may e-mail your comments to
jeff.waters@gaflnews.com. Your name is not
required, but you must
adhere to no more than
200 words. 

Suwannee
Democrat

HOW TO
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Switchboard, 386-362-1734
Fax, 386-364-5578
Email, nf.editorial@gaflnews.com
Mail, P.O. Box 370
Live Oak, FL 32064
Office, 211 Howard Street East
� Publisher,
Myra Regan, ext. 122

CONTACT US WITH
YOUR COMMENTS

If you have any questions or 
concerns, call us at 386-362-1734 

or visit our Web site at 
www.suwanneedemocrat.com

NEWSROOM
� Editor,
Jeff Waters, ext. 131
� Reporter,
Misty Ward, ext. 130
� Reporter,
Joyce Marie Taylor, ext. 134
� Reporter,
Jeffry Boatright, ext. 132

ADVERTISING

Serving Suwannee County Since 1884

CIRCULATION
� Circulation
Service Hours, M-F 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Subscription Rates,
In-county, $33         Out-of-county, $48

�

SuwanneeCounty Part of  
“The Original Florida”

 1629 N. Ohio Ave. (Hwy. 129) 
 Live Oak, FL 32064 • 386-362-5020

 JOHN’S LAWN 
 EQUIPMENT

 69
31

53
ga

v

 320 White Avenue, Live Oak, FL 32064 386-364-4440 386-364-4440 386-364-4440
 709936jbV

 Rose M. Decker, Jr Andrew J. Decker, III  Anthony W. Chauncey Andrew J. Decker, IV

 The Decker Law Firm
  Attorneys at Law

 • Criminal Defense             • Foreclosures • Bankruptcy • Family Law             • Business Formation • Real Property             • Wills, Estates, Guardianships,        & Commercial Litigation            and Probate
 •Personal Injury

 Applications NOW Being Accepted
 386-647-4200

 Deadline to take Tabe Test
 For this Program is Jan. 9th

 Application must be in by 4:00 Jan. 20th.

 FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. 
 APPROVED FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS. ACCREDITED 
 BY THE COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

 714647jrv

 Now Nationally Accredited

 CAREER PROGRAM

 Surgical Technology

714806jrv

116 NE Conner St
Live Oak, Fl 32064

 386-362-7343

As the holiday season is fast approaching, it seems 
only appropiate for thanking those that we are blessed 
to have in our lives.  I would like to thank all of my 

customers and clients for all of your continued support.  
Without you the blessings in my life could not be fulfilled. 

 I wish you all a Very Merry Christmas
 and Happy New Year

My success has really been All about You!
God Bless.

715420amv

Editor’s note: The Suwannee Demo-
crat prints the entire arrest record each
week. If your name appears here and
you are later found not guilty or the
charges are dropped, we will be happy
to make note of this in the newspaper
when judicial proof is presented to us
by you or the authorities.
The following abbreviations are used

below:
SCSO-Suwannee County Sheriff’s

Office
LOPD-Live Oak Police Department
FDLE-Florida Department of Law

Enforcement
FHP-Florida Highway Patrol
FWC-Florida Wildlife Commission
DOT-Department of Transportation
OALE-Office of Agricultural Law

Enforcement
P & P-Probation and Parole
USMS-US Marshals Service
ATF-Department of Alcohol, Tobac-

co and Firearms
DOC-Department of Corrections
December 15, Robert G Lau, 47,

12616 US 129 South, Live Oak, FL, re-
sis w/o viol:  SCSO-W.Kelly    
December 15, Christian R Leavell,

18, 12610 US 129 South, Live Oak,

FL, battery (dom viol):  SCSO-
D.Brown  
December 15, Justin D Spicer, 25,

16056 93rd Dr, Live Oak, FL, assault
(dom viol):  SCSO-W.Kelly    
December 15, Donnie Farrrell Fisk,

22, 1803 Camp Ct, Plant City, FL, vop-
burg unoccupied struc:  SCSO-T.Ford   
December 16, Kelly Michelle Rizer,

38, 303 S.W. Glade Glen, Lake City,
FL, pass worthless check:  SCSO - T.
Donaldson   
December 16, Dustin Allen Ellis, 21,

1707 Drummound Avenue, Panama
City, FL, sentenced 18 days co jail:
SCSO - T. Donaldson   
December 16, Harrison Henry, 21,

1767 Hermitage Blvd #7204, Tallahas-
see, FL, fta o/c dwls, fta o/c unlawful
speed:  SCSO-A. Loston    
December 16, Amarcus D Mcmil-

lian, 30, 20542 56th St, Live Oak, FL,
grand theft,  scheme to defraud <20
000 uttering forgery x 15:  SCSO-
J.Cameron    
December 16, Frank Wayne Kruger,

42, 22873 45th Drive, Lake City, FL,
breech of peace:  SCSO-J.Brooks  

December 16, Shawn Shingledeck-
er, 40, 22873 45th Drive, Lake City,

FL, breech of the peace:  SCSO-
J.Brooks    
December 17, Brian Dana

Williamson, 45, 22924 102nd Trail,
Live Oak, FL, felony dwls/r:  TPR. AL-
FRED L Hughes  
December 17, Charles Leroy Swin-

son, 60, 680 N.W. Adriatr Road, Mayo,
FL, dui:  FHP - A. Hughes  
December 18, Brandon Scott Mahaf-

fey, 18, 279 N.W. Union Park Road,
Wellborn, FL, grand theft III, grand
theft III: spec pro, 1st app pd appt per
wfw:  SCSO - T. Donaldson  
December 18, Denise Ann Oneal, 52,

16956 104th St, Live Oak, FL, stop
payment w/intent to defraud:  FHP - A.
L. Hughes III  
December 19, Rafael Lopez, 44,

20866 Cr 349, O’Brien, FL, burglary,
grand theft,  dealing stolen prop:
SCSO-W.Kelly  
December 19, Diamond T Burch, 25,

9375 140th St, Live Oak, FL, Orange
cty wrt vop-grand theft, orange cty wrt
vop-grand theft:  P&P-J.D. Holton  
December 19, Colonel Shepard Mar-

tin, 39, 756 Grand Street, Starke, FL,
grand theft III spec prop:  SCSO-A.
Loston  

iting with the shop’s owner
and his good friend Chris
Furst.
Louie told Furst that he

really wanted to restore his
beloved 1997 Chevrolet
pickup but simply couldn’t
hold out to do it. Although
Furst had done work on
Louie’s vehicles for years,
Louie was quite capable of
restoring the truck to new
because he was rather tal-
ented, well skilled and high-
ly respected in building
hotrods. He had been turn-
ing wrenches his whole life
and was no stranger to a
shop. Not only was Louie
noted for his abilities in
small engine repair, he was
revered for his ability to
build street rods from the
ground up.
Too often, a person does

not know how loved they

are until they are gone, but
Louie Bass Jr. probably en-
joyed the luxury of knowing
the depth of his friendships
while he was alive and
healthy.
During this wonderful

season of miracles, Louie’s
friends banded together to
pay tribute to their old
friend and help his wife out
by restoring Louie’s
beloved truck that he left
her.
Louie Bass Jr. died Nov.

29 at age 59.
“I’m from Miami,”

Louie’s wife, Laurie, ex-
plained. “I was not expect-
ing anything like this, but
the guys told me that is how
things are done here.”
According to Laurie,

Louie’s friends told her that
they take care of their own
and they were serious about
that. On Dec. 1, the day of
Louie’s funeral, his brother

delivered the pickup to
them and the work began.
“This says a lot for

Louie,” Laurie said. “He
was the kind of guy that
would give you the shirt off
of his back.”
None of the men involved

in the work sought any
recognition for their part in
the project. They anticipat-
ed that only a few people
would know of their deed
and that was fine with them.
After all, it was done as a
tribute to their late friend
and as a favor to Laurie. It
was not done for show.
“I’ve dealt with Laurie

for a number of years and
feel great to be part of this
project,” Bobby Gillette of
Gillette’s Citgo said.
Above all, these men did

the project out of love for a
departed friend.
“Louie was old school

when it came to friends and

hotrods,” American Auto
Body Owner Curtis Rhodes
explained. “He would do
anything for you and if it
was the other way around,
he would be doing this for
me.”
Another inspiring part of

the story of Louie’s truck is
how these men worked so
well together and were
quick to give one another
accolades for their contribu-
tions toward the project, just
as they are quick to praise
the character and abilities of
their old friend, Louie.
“Louie was a good friend

and we talked often. He was
a good man,” Greg
Williams of Wes Haney
Chevrolet stated with a
pleasant smile as he remem-
bered his friend.
According to Williams,

Louie had been a valued
customer of his for years.
“He built street rods and

Giving back this Christmas season
Continued From Page 1A he would build them from

the ground up,” Williams re-
called. “He was one of the
most meticulous people I
have ever known when it
came to working on and
building vehicles.”
The project began with

Furst tuning up the truck and
repairing the air conditioner.
“He wanted to do it and

just wasn’t able to before he
left us, so we decided to do it
for him,” Furst said with his
typical enthusiasm. “We did
it for Louie and Laurie be-
cause that is the kind of peo-
ple they are.”
According to Furst, it is

about doing for others and
he explained that good
deeds come back to you.
“Louie was my friend and

I miss him,” Furst said with
a somber smile.
Gillette contributed to the

work on Louie’s truck by
making exhaust repairs,
Greg Williams used his abil-
ities to contribute to the pro-
ject and American Auto
Body performed the body
work and undertook the
paint job.
In the end, a bunch of au-

tomotive enthusiasts had ac-
complished their mission
during the Christmas sea-
son. Each of the men ac-
knowledged that projects
such as this is what Christ-
mas is all about, giving of
yourself for your fellow
man, with no expectations of
anything in return.
“During times like these,

friends stick together,”
Rhodes stated as he looked
at the beautiful black truck
that he knew Louie would
have been proud of.
While the project speaks

volumes for Furst, Gillette,
Rhodes, Williams and
countless other individuals
who lent their skills and tal-
ents toward the endeavor, it
also speaks volumes for the
kind of friend Louie was and
that Laurie is.
During this special time of

the year, many people create
lists of what they would like
Santa to bring. Perhaps
everyone should put at the
top of their list friends like
Louie, Laurie and their
friends. However, Louie’s
greatest legacy, which is
loyalty, cannot be delivered
by Santa. It is something
that comes from within and
as Furst said, it all comes
back to you.
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 FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE 
 AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED 

 FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS.

 Now taking 
 applications for

 LPN
 Deadline to 

 apply is 
 April 20 th

 by 4:00
 Call (386) 647-4200

 415 S.W. Pinewood Dr.
 Live Oak, FL 32064

 386-647-4200

 713271RAV 714144dsv

Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

We Now 
Accept
FOOD 

STAMPS

NOW SERVING

BOAR’S HEAD

Ole Country Meat  Market, Inc.Ole Country Meat  Market, Inc.

99¢ LB

Sanderson Farms 
(Grade A)

Whole
Fryers

Specials December 14th thru 28th

$5.99 LB

U.S.D.A. Western 
Beef Standing 

Rib Roast 
Whole or Half

$1.79 LB

Fresh Lean-N-Tender 
Boston Butt

Pork
Roast

$1.99 LB

Norbest Grade A

Turkey 
Breasts

$1.59 LB

Spiral Sliced
Half 
Ham 

$6.99 LB
$3.99 LB

Try Our Home Made Sausage

$6.99

Butt or Shank Half Portion
$139

LB/ $159
LB

Leeʼs Hickory Smoked Ham Leeʼs Hickory Smoked 
Whole Ham 

w/pop up timer

Red Rind
Hoop 

Cheese

Audie’s 5lb Bag “Double 
Washed” Chitterlings 

or 
Red Bucket Pork 
Chitterlings 10lb

U.S.D.A. Western 
Beef Standing 

Rib
Steaks 

Order your smoked meats 
for Christmas now.

Ham - Turkey 
- Boston Butt

Additional parking underway

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Once upon a time, a strip of thriving businesses was
located on the parcel of land nestled in between Wilbur

Street and Warren Street off of Suwannee Avenue. The
businesses have long been gone and the buildings no
longer exist but the land will soon be put to good use in
the way of parking.
Crews are working to resurface the area and pave a

parking lot that will be used for both businesses and
government functions, City Administrator Robert Farley
Said.
According Farley, the funds to pay for these improve-

ments are being allocated by the CRA board.

Looking to the west, across the soon to be parking lot and Suwannee Ave., the First Baptist Church of Live Oak can be seen in the background.

Looking north over the parking lot from Wilbur Street toward the downtown businesses. Photos: Jeffry Boatright

Guardian Ad Litem says, thanks

Guardian Ad Litem Program for the Third Judicial Circuit staff hosted a volunteer appreciation lunch on Thursday. Volunteers from Dixie, Hamilton, Lafayette, Madison, Suwannee and
Taylor Counties visited the office in Live Oak for a Appreciation and Christmas luncheon. The volunteers also picked up their presents for the children they serve in the six counties.
(left to right, seated) Wayne
Thompson, Cindy Pedicini
and Latain Spann; (left to
right, standing) Niki Craw-
son, Gayle Mickel, Linda
Peacock, Susan LaFrance,
Linda Dedge, P.K. VonHall,
Tammie Williams, Haley
Radford, Cindy Carter and
Winnie Harvey. - Photo by
Misty A. Ward
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Anniversaries

 Sales - Service - Installation 10156 U.S. Hwy. 90 East  Live Oak, FL
 www.touchtons.com (386) 362-4509  Live Oak

 Heating & Air Conditioning Heating & Air Conditioning

 Commitment to Excellence CAC058747
 1-800-407-7269

 686025jrv

 Owners
 Jan & Sarah

 Touchton
®
®

®

®

 US 90 West (Next To 84 Lumber) Lake City,  386-752-9303
 C ATALOG  S HOWROOM  F OR  C OMPLETE  H OME  F URNISHINGS

 FURNITURE SHOWPLACE
 Wholesale Sleep Distributors

 Plus
 FREE set-up

 FREE removal

 $ 489
 Level Queen Set

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 319
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 437
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 489
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 589

 POSTURE
 PREMIER

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 399
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 547
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 599
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 899

 MERIDEN 
 ULTRA PLUSH

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 499
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 649
 Queen Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 999

 Twin Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1200
 Full Set . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1399
 Queen Set . . . . . . . $ 1699
 King Set . . . . . . . . . . $ 1999

 TAFFETA 
 PILLOW TOP

 TRUE FORM 9 
 MEMORY FOAM
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 116 NE Conner St • Live Oak, Fl 32064 • 386-362-7343
 We would like to invite you to come and browse the best kept secret in Live Oak. We have Handbags yo u can’t 
 live without, Jewelry to die for, Gourmet Food fit for a King, Custom Gift Baskets designed for ever y occasion,

 New Arrivals  Bootstraps & Charms, Funky Chunky Chocolate, Collectable Wine Stoppers 
 just to name a few. Shop with us and remember  It’s all About You!

 Oh! and yes, my Mineral Makeup Line        Bringing Beauty from Within

 Protect Your Investment • Beautify Your Home

 FREE  ESTIMATES • DriveWays
 • Parking Lots
 • Farm Lanes

  • Churches
   • Trailer Parks
   • Gas Stations
    and much more

 R I C K   S T A N L E Y
 Asphalt Seal-Coating

 Hot Rubberized Crack Filling
 Patching & Repairing • Asphalt Paving
 Asphalt Milling • Concrete Sealing

 712810cpv 10% OFF
 386-365-0492

 In Memory

 J ACE  E BEN  S HAW
 November 10, 2010 - May 21, 2011
 Our Angel gone, but never forgotten.

 We love you,
 T HE  S HAW  F AMILY

 715500RAV

Essert 50th 
Wedding Anniversary

John and Marie Essert
celebrate their 50th An-
niversary on Dec. 23, 2011.
Happy Golden Anniver-

sary, with love from your
daughters, Carmen, Robin
and Kristin, family and
friends

The following couples applied for amarriage license the week of Dec. 12 – 16, 2011:
Macario Angeles Ardilla to Maribel Godinez-Ramirez
Raymond Keith Hodge to Heather Marie Downing
Jameison Tyler Cathcart to Caren Eugenia Porter
Joseph Lavon Wheeler to Shekedra Tameria Johnson
Dale Alan Johnson to Teresa Ann Johnson

Happy 1st Birthday
Ryder Harrell Lawson!

We love you very much,
Daddy, Mama, 
Chason & Ryland

Papa & Granny
Pop & Grammy

Live Oak native welcomed into FSU Garnet and Gold Scholar Society
Live Oak’s Dominique

Reed was one of 17 re-
markable undergraduates
who were inducted into
Florida State’s Garnet and
Gold Scholar Society at its
fall 2011 induction cere-
mony on Thursday, Dec. 8.
For the third time since

Florida State University
President Eric J. Barron in-
troduced the Garnet and
Gold Scholar idea last year,
the society inducted a
standout group of engaged,
well-rounded students who
have excelled both within
and beyond the classroom.
To be eligible for consid-

eration as a Garnet and
Gold Scholar, students
must meet membership cri-
teria in at least three of five
key areas –– leadership, in-
ternship, service, interna-
tional and research –– and
write an approved “Synthe-
sis Reflection.”
“The students who com-

pleted the requirements for
the Garnet and Gold Schol-

ar Society this semester are
as impressive as ever,” said
Vice President for Student
Affairs Mary Coburn.
“They show us that,
through engagement across
multiple meaningful areas,
every student can choose to
shape and enrich his or her
college experience to meet
academic and personal
goals while also preparing
well for an engaged life be-
yond college.”
The ceremony was held

at Florida State’s Center for
Global and Multicultural
Engagement. Barron offici-
ated along with Coburn and
Office of Undergraduate
Studies Associate Dean
Greg Beaumont.
Reed plans a fall 2011

graduation in human re-
source management; risk
management and insur-
ance.

For more information
http://garnetandgoldschol-
ar.fsu.edu/.

Melody Christian Academy & LOFD

Melody Christian Academy's kindergarten class embraces the spirit of Christmas by GIVING toys to needy families in our
community rather than keeping the toys for their own gift exchange. Courtesy photo

NFCC honors 2011 Registered Nursing graduates

North Florida Community College’s 
Registered Nursing Class of 2011
Front Row (l-r): Shana Douglas, Tara Richardson Heath
Bowen  Amber Cooper, Ashley Collis. Second Row (l-r): Al-
lyce Rutherford, Ana Pretto, Jodi Cooper, Tristan Sorensen,
Sara Myslikowski, Twyla Sears (Suwannee County). Third
Row (l-r): Elizabeth Lineberger, Ashley Brevard, Logan Av-
ery, Leslie Skeen, Alison Flynt. Back Row (l-r): Heather Ol-
son, Kelly Melland (Suwannee County), Teri Roessler, Gwen
Cauley, Ashley Haynes. Courtesy photo

Pinning and Lamp Light-
ing Ceremony marks begin-
ning of new journey for
graduates

MADISON, FL – North
Florida Community Col-
lege honored its Registered
Nursing Class of 2011 with
a traditional Pinning and
Lamp Lighting Ceremony
on Dec. 14 at Van H. Priest
Auditorium. 
Twenty-one RN gradu-

ates were recognized and
took part in the ceremony’s
Lighting of the Lamps and
Reciting of the Nightingale
Pledge. 
The pinning ceremony is

a special moment for RN
graduates and marks the be-
ginning of each student’s
career as a professional
nurse. NFCC graduate Ash-
ley Haynes was recognized
as the “Keeper of the
Light” who will return next
year to pass along the Lamp
Lighting tradition to the
next class of RN graduates.
NFCC’s 2011 Registered

Nursing graduates are:

SUWANNEE COUNTY
Kelly Melland
Live Oak, FL

Twyla Sears
Live Oak, FL
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 Christmas Eve - 5PM
 (Candlelight Service)

 Christmas Day - 10AM
 (Casual Dress)

 Join our church family 
 for this inspiring 

 celebration of the birth 
 of Jesus Christ

 Westwood Westwood Baptist Church Baptist Church
 920 11th Street  386-362-1120

 Dr. Jimmy Deas, Pastor
 715084

 SUWANNEE 
 HEALTH & REHAB
 (FIVE STAR AND BRONZE AWARD WINNERS)

 FEATURING
 REHAB PRIVATE ROOMS Large screen televisions Telephones @ Bedsides Electric Beds

 PROVIDING: Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy,  and Speech Therapy.

 Let us meet your Rehabilitative needs  while enjoying the highest level of comfort,  before returning home.

 Please visit us at 1620 Helvenston, S.East,  or call  (386) 362 -7860 to schedule a tour 

 71
54

99
jbV

Obituary
Alton Cribbs
July 16, 1948 
Dec. 14, 2011

Alton Cribbs, 63,
passed away
Wednesday, Dec.

14, 2011 at his residence.
Mr. Cribbs was born in

Branford, Fla., July 16,
1948 and was a lifelong
resident
of this area, and he left

this world on the same land
that he came into it. 
He was a short haul truck

driver, a singer and played
the bass guitar with the
"Connie and the Fireballs"
band, and he enjoyed mud
bogging.
Survivors include his

wife, Brenda Cribbs of
Branford; mother, Pearl
Cribbs
of Trenton, Fla.; two

daughters, Valerie Cribbs
Eagleston of High Springs,
Fla., 
Tracy Cribbs of Bran-

ford; one son,
Dennis Cribbs of Branford;
two grandchildren, Rance
Shannon and Tyler Sulli-
van.
The family will be sched-

uling a "get together" at a
later date. 
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Cremations, Inc., of
Branford in charge of
arrangements. 

Death
Notice

Eloise Parker
Dec. 15, 2011

Eloise Parker, 86,
originally from
Live Oak, Fla.,

passed away on Thursday,
Dec.15, 2011.
Daniels Funeral Homes

& Crematory, Inc. Live
Oak & Branford, Fl.

Homeless Services Network of Suwannee Valley
hosts Annual Homeless Awareness Day 

Candlelight Vigil December 21
The Homeless Services Network

of Suwannee Valley will be holding
its annual Homeless Persons’
Awareness Candlelight Vigil
Wednesday, Dec. 21 with an event
in Suwannee County.
December 21 is the first day of

winter and the longest night of the
year. Each year homeless people
die, because they have no protection
from the elements.  The vigil helps
bring awareness to homelessness in
our area.
Love in the Name of Christ of

Suwannee County will work in con-
junction with the Homeless Ser-
vices Network of Suwannee Valley
in presenting the candlelight vigil to

raise awareness of the homeless.
The vigil will be held Wednesday,
Dec. 21 in Live Oak at Millennium
Park located at the corner of US 90
(Howard Street) and Pine Avenue at
6:30 p.m.
Last year, 1,813 homeless indi-

viduals were identified in Suwan-
nee, Hamilton, Lafayette  and Co-
lumbia counties.  This number in-
cludes children in school who may
not know where they will be staying
that night or from where their next
meal will be coming.  Please join
the local homeless coalition’s ef-
forts in bringing awareness to
homeless individuals in our area.
Donations of pop-top food and blan-

kets will be accepted.
United Way of Suwannee Valley

serves as the lead agency for the
Homeless Services Network of
Suwannee Valley, which serves the
counties of Columbia, Suwannee,
Lafayette, and Hamilton. The net-
work includes agencies and individ-
uals interested in the services avail-
able to those who are homeless or
threatened with homelessness. Unit-
ed Way of Suwannee Valley is a
community impact and fundraising
organization which, utilizing volun-
teers on all levels, identifies unmet
community needs and seeks to alle-
viate those needs through United
Way of Suwannee Valley initiatives

and the funding of 22 affiliated
health and human service agencies.
Columbia County School System

will work in conjunction with the
Homeless Services Network of
Suwannee Valley in presenting a
candlelight vigil at Olustee Park in
downtown Lake City at 6 p.m. the
same night.
For more information on the An-

nual Homeless Awareness Day can-
dlelight vigil, please contact Jen-
nifer Lee, homeless coordinator,
United Way of Suwannee Valley,
(386) 752-5604; Dana Huggins,
homeless liaison or Lisa Kriehn, ex-
ecutive director, Love INC, (386)
364-4673.

Suwannee County students honored 
for academic achievement

North Florida Community College announces Dean’s
Honor Roll
MADISON, FL – Forty-five North Florida Commu-

nity College students have been named to the Dean’s
Honor Roll at the conclusion of NFCC’s Fall Term
2011. The Dean’s Honor Roll recognizes outstanding
academic achievement at the completion of each se-
mester. Inclusion on the list is awarded to all full-time
students who, during fall term, have earned a grade
point average of 3.50 to 3.79 on course work of at least
12 hours.
Twelve Suwannee County students were among

those recognized for academic achievement and named
to the Dean’s Honor Roll for Fall Term 2011. They are:

SUWANNEE COUNTY
Jennifer M. Burleson                Live Oak, FL
Inga M. Chambers                   Live Oak, FL
Tyler G. Hadden                       Live Oak, FL
Tania D. Hernandez                 Live Oak, FL
Brant A. Jessup                       Live Oak, FL
Kayla M. Lee                            Live Oak, FL
Jessica A. Lisk                           Live Oak, FL
Lindsay R. Michal                     Live Oak, FL
Emily G. Ross                           Live Oak, FL
Chelsea N. Swann                      Live Oak, FL
Christopher C. Thomas              Live Oak, FL
Danee N. Wolfe                         Live Oak, FL

Suwannee County student 
honored for academic achievement
North Florida Community
College announces Presi-
dent’s Honor Roll

MADISON, FL—
Suwannee County resident
Carrie Campbell of Live
Oak has been named to the
President’s Honor Roll at
North Florida Community
College for Fall Term
2011. The President’s Hon-
or Roll recognizes out-
standing academic

achievement at the comple-
tion of each semester. In-
clusion on the list is award-
ed to all full-time students
who, during fall term, have
earned a grade point aver-
age of 3.8 to 4.0 on course
work of at least 12 hours.

For information contact
the Office of College Ad-
vancement, (850) 973-1653
or email
News@NFCC.edu.

Invites everyone to their Christmas Eve CandlelightCommunion Service Saturday Dec 24, 2011 at 6:00 PM.The service will include Communion and singing ofCarols. Our pastor Dr. Shawn Johnson will bring themessage “Her First Born Son”. Come and join us in thisjoyous event that we may all better prepare ourselves fora Holy Christmas day. The church is located at 11274235th Ln. near the intersection of CR 250 and CR 136 in Dowling Park. May the Lord bless your organization for your help in thiseffort and have a merry and blessed Christmas. Earl Clement 386-658-3196, PO Box 4738, Dowling Park, FL 32064

The First Baptist Church of Dowling Park
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Viewpoints/Opinions

1. End prohibition on liquor
2. Install a County Manager

3. Take public control of Dowling  House 
4. Reduce duplication of effort by city/county
offices and agencies
5. Continue progress on Perimeter Road

Editorial objectives 
for 2011

Suwannee Democrat

MYRA C.  REGAN
Publisher

JEFF WATERS
Editor

Members of the Suwannee Democrat editorial board
are Myra C. Regan, publisher, and Jeff Waters,

editor. Our View is formed by that board.

By Jim Holmes 
Well, it won’t be long now before Santa heads out on

his annual flight to bring toys to all the good little girls
and boys living in the Suwannee Valley, after which
the jolly old elf will deliver the bills to Mom and Dad!
Somehow, that part of the story usually gets lost in the
telling. Now, don’t get me wrong. I love Christmas, up
until about a week before it actually arrives. By then,
the whole darn holiday shopping experience has left
me exhausted with yet another seven days to endure
and so “Oh Ho-Ho” starts giving way to, “Oh No-No!”

It wasn’t always that way. Of course when I was a
little kid, back in the 1940s and 50s, the Christmas
shopping season didn’t start in late August, as it seems
to be the case today. It was truly confined to those 30-
days or so that followed Thanksgiving. As for the day
after,” it wasn’t known as “Black Friday” and it cer-
tainly wasn’t the shopping frenzy event it has become.

Still, the day after Thanksgiving was special in my
household, for it meant my mother and I would take a
trip to the “big city.” Now this was a time when most
women were homemakers who didn’t drive. Thus the
annual early morning journey began with a seemingly
endless trek - usually in freezing temperatures - down
country roads to the nearest highway where a Grey-
hound made regular runs. There we’d flag down the
first diesel-belching bus headed into town. The ride
took more than an hour, but I didn’t mind. I’d look out
the windows, anxious to spot any and all roadside hol-
iday decorations that might appear. And if they were
not present, it was of no great concern, for I knew I was
headed to the mecca of Christmas ornamentation;
Main Street, USA! In those days, suburban “shopping
centers” didn’t exist and the word “mall” had nothing
to do with the world of retail. It was a time when the
downtown department store, with names like J.L Hud-
son and Marshall Field, still dominated. In the past 60
years, many of them have completely disappeared and
those that have survived are far different entities.

Back then, a department store visit was always a big
event in my life, but going the day after Thanksgiving
was a marvel. I LOVED the animated Christmas win-
dow displays, which would remain hidden by curtains
until just moments before the store opened. I can still
feel the cold on my nose as I pressed it against the dis-
play windows, so as to get a better look at the brightly
colored, paper Mache’ replicas of Santa’s elves making
toys or of a Lionel train chugging through a tiny, snow
covered village!  

The trip would only get better after entering the
store. Talk about attractions!  Beautiful decorations
everywhere and then there were the elevators, operat-
ed by uniformed men, who at each floor recited the
awaiting retail delights; “2nd Floor; Dishes, Women’s
Fashions, Bedding.” Lord, how I envied them and
hoped someday to “command” such a vehicle of my
own. I could even hear my voice - filled with authori-
ty - politely demanding of my charges, “Step to the
rear please.” Of course, there was only one floor I re-
ally cared about. Still, as my mother shopped for
friends and relatives, I was good as gold. This was not
the day to hear her utter, “Harold James Holmes!” Af-
ter all, it might cost me a visit to the kid-coveted 3rd
Floor, home of; “Children’s Wear, Toys… SANTA-
LAND!

Mind you, my arrival at the gates of Santa’s depart-
ment store castle didn’t “just happen”. There was al-
ways a two part, precursor ceremony. Part 1 consisted
of a brief lecture from mama. “Don’t ask Santa for the
moon Jimmy. A lot of kids want toys, and there’s only
so much room in Kris Kringle’s sack.” It was only lat-
er that I figured out my mother was far more concerned
about the amount of cash in my father’s beleaguered
wallet than she was with what Santa could get in his
bag.

Part 2 involved mama taking me, now excited be-
yond words, to the bathroom before boarding the ele-
vator to Santaland. “Better safe than sorry,” was her
mantra. I’m sure even today, Santas everywhere would
bless any mother who demonstrated such concern for
their collective laps!

Jim lives in Live Oak. 

THE SUWANNEE SCRIBBLER

Christmas
past

Please address letters to: Letters To The Editor, Suwannee Democrat,  PO Box 370, Live Oak, FL 32064.Please include your full name, address and daytime phone number. We ask this so we can verify your letter and discuss any questions about it with you.

BIBLE VERSE
“[The Birth of Jesus] In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken of the
entire Roman world. So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem

the town of David, because he belonged to the house and line of David. He went there to register with Mary,
who was pledged to be married to him and was expecting a child.” Luke 2:1, 4-5 NIV

Republicans and democrats,
liberals as well as conservatives,
have bought into anti-Chinese
trade demagoguery. Former
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
suggested that tariffs against
China are a "key part of our
'Make It in America' agenda."
During his 2010 campaign, Sen-
ate Majority Leader Harry Reid,
D-Nev., called his tea party-
backed Republican challenger,
Sharron Angle, "a foreign worker's best friend." In a recent
news conference, President Barack Obama gave his sup-
port to the anti-China campaign, declaring that China "has
been very aggressive in gaming the trading system to its
advantage," adding that "we can and should take action
against countries that are keeping their currencies under-
valued ... (and) that, above all, means China."

Republican 2012 presidential candidates have jumped
on the anti-China bandwagon. Mitt Romney wrote: "If I
am fortunate enough to be elected president, I will work to
fundamentally alter our economic relationship with China.
... I will begin on Day One by designating China as the
currency manipulator it is." Former Sen. Rick Santorum,
R-Pa., was even more challenging, saying, "I want to go to
war with China."

Let's look at the magnitude of our trade with China. An
excellent place to start is a recent publication (8/8/2011)
by Galina Hale and Bart Hobijn, two economists at the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, titled "The U.S.
Content of 'Made in China.'" One of the several questions
they ask is: What is the fraction of U.S. consumer spend-
ing for goods made in China? Their data sources are the
U.S. Census Bureau, the Bureau of Labor Statistics and
the Commerce Department's Bureau of Economic Analy-
sis.

Hale and Hobijn find that the vast majority of goods and
services sold in the United States are produced here. In
2010, total imports were about 16 percent of U.S. gross
domestic product, and of that, 2.5 percent came from Chi-
na. A total of 88.5 percent of U.S. consumer spending is on
items made in the United States, the bulk of which are do-
mestically produced services -- such as medical care,
housing, transportation, etc. -- which make up about two-

thirds of spending. Chinese
goods account for 2.7 percent of
U.S. personal consumption ex-
penditures, about one-quarter of
the 11.5 percent foreign share.
Chinese imported goods consist
mainly of furniture and house-
hold equipment; other durables;
and clothing and shoes. In the
clothing and shoes category, 35.6
percent of U.S. consumer pur-
chases in 2010 were items with

the "Made in China" label.
Much of what China sells us has considerable "local

content." Hale and Hobijn give the example of sneakers
that might sell for $70. They point out that most of that
price goes for transportation in the U.S., rent for the store
where they are sold, profits for shareholders of the U.S. re-
tailer, and marketing costs, which include the salaries,
wages and benefits paid to the U.S. workers and managers
responsible for getting sneakers to consumers. On aver-
age, 55 cents of every dollar spent on goods made in Chi-
na goes for marketing services produced in the U.S.

Going hand in hand with today's trade demagoguery is
talk about decline in U.S. manufacturing. For the year
2008, the Federal Reserve estimated that the value of U.S.
manufacturing output was about $3.7 trillion. If the U.S.
manufacturing sector were a separate economy -- with its
own GDP -- it would be tied with Germany as the world's
fourth-richest economy. Today's manufacturing worker is
so productive that the value of his average output is
$234,220, three times higher than it was in 1980 and twice
as high as it was in 1990. That means more can be pro-
duced with fewer workers, resulting in a precipitous fall in
manufacturing jobs, from 19.5 million jobs in 1979 to a lit-
tle more than 10 million today.

The bottom line is that we Americans are allowing our-
selves to be suckered into believing that China is the
source of our unemployment problems when the true cul-
prit is Congress and the White House.

Walter E. Williams is a professor of economics at
George Mason University. To find out more about Walter
E. Williams and read features by other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists, visit the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

OPINION

A
MINORITY

VIEW

BY WALTER WILLIAMS
© 2011 Creators Syndicate

~~

China trade: Myths vs. Reality

a

a

Jan. 3 - Last day to register or change party affiliation for 
Presidential Preference Primary (PPP)
Jan. 21 - 28 Early voting begins and ends for PPP
Jan. 31 - Presidential Preference Primary 
City of Live Oak
March 19-23, noon to noon - Qualifying ends
April 10 - Last day to register or change party affiliation for May 8 election
April 30 - May 5 -  Early Voting begins and ends
May 8 - Election Day
Primary
July 16  - Last day to register or change party affiliation for Primary
Aug. 4 - 11 - Early voting begins and ends
Aug. 14 - Primary Election
General Election
Oct. 9 - Last day to register or change party affiliation for General Election
Oct. 27 - Nov. 3 - Early voting begins and ends 
Nov. 6 - General Election

Qualifying for judicial, state attorney and public defender is noon, April 16 to noon, April 20.
Qualifying for state and county offices is noon, June 4 to noon, June 8. 

Stay informed2012 ELECTION DATES 
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Branford High School cafeteria ladies
decided to decorate for a winter wonder-
land for the students at school for Christ-
mas. 
According to a representative of the

Cafeteria Ladies, Lynda Kinsey, “The
kids asked for a winter wonderland so we
started gathering stuff up for the occa-
sion. We worked really hard trying to or-
ganize everything and decide exactly
what to do for the kids.”
The entire dining room was decorat-

ed, the clubs decorated the windows,
Jones Tree Farm donated one of the trees
and the cafeteria ladies bought the other.

There was a tree for middle school and
one for high school. The students made
the ornaments for the trees. The cafeteria
ladies all dressed up like elves, and the
manager, Sarah Stancel, was Ms. Claus. 
“We had a wonderful time doing this

for the kids. We hope for it to be bigger
and better next year,” Kinsey said. 
The Branford High School cafeteria

would like to thank all who decorated a
window in our winter wonderland, and all
who participated in the enjoyment of it
all. Also they’d like to thank all the kids

Santa waves to Branford residents and guests driving on Plant Ave./CR 247. 
- Photo by Misty A. Ward

Santa greets
Branford 

BHS cafeteria ladies host
Winter Wonderland

The Branford High School cafeteria ladies hosted the first annual Winter Wonderland celebra-
tion of Christmas on Dec. 15. There were many prizes given to students from local businesses.
The BHS cafeteria ladies from left to right, Rosanna Holtzclaw, Lurie Twist, Lynda Kinsey,
Stephanie Whittington, Sarah Stancel and Janice Lee. - Courtesy Photo

A winter scene

SEE BHS, PAGE 8A

2011 Winter sports scoreboard SPORTS 4B
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FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED 
FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS. ACCREDITED BY THE 

COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

Register Now!
Automotive 

Tech or Auto 
Body Repair

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

713428bgv

Earn your ASE today!
Classes start January 24th

 644206-F

 Cherry Lumbert
 Pharmacist

 305 SW US Highway 27
 Branford, Florida 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 Everything For Your Home Recovery
 From Prescriptions to Medical Supplies

 OF BRANFORD

 Mon.-Fri.
 8:30 am-6:00 pm

 Saturday 9am-1pm
 Sunday-Closed

 Now accepting
 Blue Cross Blue Shield

 Health Options

 NORTH FLORIDA 
 PHARMACY

 695947-F  642413-F
 386-935-1728

 To advertise your business 
 here, call 386-362-1734 for 

 more information

 642414-F

 Byrd’s Power Equipment
 Sales & Service

 All Makes & Models

 11860 E. U.S. 27, Branford, FL 32008
 (386) 935-1544

 Open Saturdays

 Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

 Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

for making the ornaments
for the two trees, LaDon
Terry for all his help and
for drawing the names for
the prizes. Vastar Fryar and
her art class for helping
with the decorations. 
“The Winter Wonderland

turned out just as we hoped
it would. BHS Cafeteria
Ladies  loves their kids and
hope that they each and
everyone have a safe and
Happy Holiday Season.
Our kids are the reason
why we are here everyday,
and their smiling faces are
what makes us love our
jobs. Merry Christmas and

Happy New Year,” Kinsey
said.

And the winners are
The Branford High

School cafeteria would like
to thank all the merchants
who donated the gifts to
give away in the drawing in
the cafeteria on Dec. 15.
Donald Goike, Larysa
Kinglish, Jamie Hatcher,
Ginger King, Austin Smith
and Ruo Chen each won $5
from BHS Café. Kayla
Snipes, Skyler Goodin,
Kyndal Owens and Taylor
Millikin each won a Sub-
way six inch sub sandwich-
es. Bethany Smith, Brett
Wilson, Karston Rinehart,

Cayla Derringer, Robert
Russo, Anita Jones, Cole
Lamb, Trey Sapp, Anthony
Akers and Natalie Manna
each won a Hardees lunch
combos. Conner Cross,
Victoria Goldstein, and
Brentice Jones won food
from Time Saver pizzas.
Dakote Rizer’s name was
drawn for the Belly Busters
$10 gift certificate. Chan-
dler Selliker won a Sprin-
kles milkshake and
Danielle Barker won a hot
dog Basket. Fabriana John-
son won the Bells Produce
$20 gift certificate. Kenny
Hitt won an barbeque
chicken strip dinner and
Mckenzie Akers barbeque

dinner from Akins. Latahsa
Addison won a hair cut
from Kats Cut N Curl.
Brandon Burt and Riley
Boss each won a $10 Sis-
ters Café gift certificate.
Jonathan Gaylard won a
$10 gift certificate from
Cuzins Café. Wyatt Ander-
son won a $10 gift certifi-
cate from The Gathering
Café. Sam Rogers, Levi
Causey, Tenisha McCray
and Samantha Moore each
received $10 from Boyd
Brothers Farms. Daniel
Kinsey won items from
Branford Hardware and
Radio Shack Rod and Reel.
Allie Randall won the BHS
Café Big Stocking.

BHS cafeteria ladies host Winter Wonderland
Continued From Page 7A

FCA decorated this window. - Courtesy Photos

Denise Stewart’s Class decorated this window.

Nancy Neilson’s class decorated this window.

The Media Center decorated this window.

The High School Christmas Tree, grades nine through 12.

This is the Middle School Christmas Tree, grades six through
eight.

The Class of 2012 decorated this window. Linda Whitley’s class decorated this window.
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 SUWANNEE RIVER READINGS
 Branford 2011

 Branford  386-935-1527
 SCAFF’S SCAFF’S  Supermarket
 Sponsored By:

 712871mkv

 December 14, 2011     6.76
 December 15, 2011     6.86
 December 16, 2011     6.85

 December 17, 2011     6.86
 December 18, 2011   6.83
 December 19, 2011   6.84
 December 20, 2011   6.85

 The water levels provided here refer to the height at the US Hwy. 27 
 bridge in Branford in feet above mean sea level (ft-msl) at the gauging 
 station. In the past the levels were read as gauge height not mean sea 
 level.

 FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED FOR 
 VA TRAINING BENEFITS. ACCREDITED BY THE COUNCIL ON 

 OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.  713270RAV

 415 S.W. Pinewood Dr., Live Oak, FL 32064

 Now offering

 Business 
 Programs

 Call (386) 647-4200 
 to schedule TABE test

 Classes start January 24th

 National Certified

 I have a ceramic-tile floor in my foyer that I want to 
 replace. Some tiles are cracked and the grout is an awful 
 color. I tried taking up some of the tiles but it seems like an 
 impossible job. Can I install new tiles over the old ones?

 Ceramic tiles can be installed over old tiles if the old 
 surface is clean, smooth, flat and firm. If you decide to try, 
 start by cleaning the old tiles with TSP (trisodium 
 phosphate or a phosphate-free substitute, sold at paint 

 stores). This will remove wax, grease and other contaminants that 
 might prevent good adhesion of the new tiles. Next, if the tiles are 
 glossy, sand with 60-grit or 80-grit sandpaper to dull them. 
 Vacuum up sanding dust.

 The next step is to fill in gaps or cavities with a latex-based 
 cement underlayment or floor leveler. This is applied with a trowel 
 and should be smoothed to give a flat, level surface. Allow the 
 underlayment to dry for at least 24 hours.

 When you are satisfied with the condition of the surface, you can 
 proceed to install new tiles with thin-set mortar.

 A problem with installing tiles over tiles is that you raise the level 
 of the floor, which might require some adjustments to baseboards 
 and doors. You will also have to work around obstructions, which 
 will mean some tricky cutting of tiles. You might consider 
 installing vinyl tiles instead of ceramic tiles; they are thinner, much 
 easier to handle and cut, and there is no grout to worry about.

 A :

 PAINT & 
 FLOORING

 ASK THE EXPERT
 BY: BRAD WATSON

 1512 South Ohio Avenue, 362-7066

 71
38
68
am

v

 Q :

Classes start January 24th

415 S.W. Pinewood Dr., Live Oak, FL 32064
FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE AND ACCEPTED. APPROVED FOR VA TRAINING BENEFITS. 

ACCREDITED BY THE COUNCIL ON OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION, INC.

Register Now!
Early Childhood 

Education Program

Call (386) 647-4200 
to schedule TABE test

71
46

58
d
w
v

SUWANNEE-
HAMILTON
TECHNICAL CENTER

Woodpecker Mudboggs

For More Info:
386-292-4720 715814d

sv

WHERE: CR 135
White Springs

WHEN: December 31st - January 2nd

Time: Sat. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Mon. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fun Activitiesfor Kids!

Christmas Eve Candlelight Communion Service
The First Baptist Church

of Dowling Park invites
everyone to their Christ-
mas Eve Candlelight Com-
munion Service Saturday
Dec 24, 2011 at 6:00 pm.
The service will include
Communion and singing of
Carols. Our pastor Dr.
Shawn Johnson will bring

the message “Her First
Born Son”. Come and join
us in this joyous event that
we may all better prepare
ourselves for a Holy
Christmas day. The church
is located at 11274 235th
Ln. near the intersection of
CR 250 and CR 136 in
Dowling Park. 

May the Lord bless your
organization for your help
in this effort and have a
merry and blessed Christ-

mas. 
Earl Clement 386-658-

3196, PO Box 4738, Dowl-
ing Park, FL 32064
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Live Oak 
Tractor Co.
Live Oak 

Tractor Co.
Hwy. 129 South, Live Oak

Nothing runs like a Deere.

386-362-1113
714399gav

714404dsv

Thad Glass 
Insurance Agency

THAD GLASS
106 White Ave. SE  Suite B  32064-1505

Office: (386)776-1671 • Toll Free: (800)363-9456
thadins@msn.com

Medicare Supplement, Annuities,  
Long Term Care, Life Insurance, & 

Medicare Advantage Plans

Serving the area since 1983.
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CurrentsCommunity

For the second year, the Watkins Hobby Shop at
ACV looks a lot like Santa’s workshop. Last year, the
hobbyists adopted the Christmas Toy Project as their
annual community outreach. They put their skills to
work so that every child in Suwannee County will
have gifts to open at Christmas. The volunteers at the
Woodworking Shop created wooden toy cars, planes,
trains, ironing boards & irons and doll beds. Volun-

teers at the Lapidary Shop polished raw stones into
gleaming gems. (Lapidary is the art of cutting and
polishing stones) Those gems were fashioned into
jewelry to be given to older children. Still more vol-
unteers sewed ironing board covers, quilts and dolls
for the doll beds. Other volunteers wrapped the gifts.
Last year the hobbyists donated 496 toys. This

year, Hobby Shop Club President Dick Grillo set a

goal of 500 toys, which he was fearful they would not
reach, because the shop supervisor had moved away.
Others with skilled hands stepped up to the challenge
and they made not 500, but 780 toys to donate.
On November 29, the volunteers handed over the

toys to Live Oak Fire Department, which is in charge

ACV is a CARF-CCAC accredited community. CARF-
CCAC is an independent, nonprofit organization that pro-
vides accreditation to retirement communities focused on
advancing quality services to meet the needs of those they
serve. This is more than a certificate hanging on the wall.
CARF accreditation is evidence that an organization
strives to improve efficiency, fiscal health and service de-
livery, creating a base for consumer satisfaction. Accredi-
tation is recognized by third party payers, government
agencies and the public as a demonstration of account-
ability and conformance to standards that promote excel-
lence in services. 
To maintain its accreditation, ACV is required to submit

to an intensive survey every five years, with the most re-
cent survey occurring at the end of September 2011. At
that time, the accreditation team examined all aspects of
the ACV organization, weighing it against 1,200 specific
standards. 
Administrators recently received notification of the re-

sults of the survey. The Accreditation Report states, “Ad-
vent Christian Village has earned a Five-Year term of Ac-
creditation. The organization has many strengths as
demonstrated by its high level of conformance to the
CARF-CCAC standards. The daily operations of the com-
munity are proof that the persons served are the first pri-
ority. It is evident that the organization embraces the stan-
dards in every aspect of its work.” 
Phrases that appear throughout the report are “dedicat-

ed staff members,” “a strong commitment to persons
served,” “strong team approach,” “exemplary,” “strong
leadership,” “well maintained property” “needs of the res-
idents come first.”
At the exit meeting, the lead member of the accredita-

tion team expressed her admiration for the community and
its high score. According to the survey report, ACV met
all but two of the 1,200 standards, giving a compliance
rating of 99.2%. The two areas of non-compliance are re-
lated to financial ratios. Those ratios do not take into con-
sideration public support to offset expenses relating to
benevolent services. 
President Craig Carter said, “We were aware that we do

not meet those standards, and since that is due to our
benevolent ministries, we are pleased that we don’t. We
are thrilled that ACV received such a favorable rating and
we want to thank the entire community for embracing the
survey process. It truly does take a Village to make this
community the wonderful place that it is.”

ACV Earns
Exemplary Rating

Handcrafted Toys for Needy Children

SEE HANDCRAFTED, PAGE 11A



of distributing gifts to
children in need in
Suwannee County. At the
celebration, Live Oak
Fire Department’s Alan
Bedenbaugh (who is in
charge of distribution of
gifts for needy children
in Suwannee County) ac-
cepted the toys. He spoke
about the surprising
number of homeless chil-
dren in the area, explain-
ing how the need is
greater than ever this

year due to the economy.
He said that requests for
children to be put on the
list began in May this
year. They list will be
longer than ever, but
thanks to these volun-
teers and many other
generous donors, he is
confident that each child
will have about 5 gifts on
Christmas morning.
The ACV hobbyists are

looking for new patterns
and will begin work on
next year’s toys soon.

By Keri Hilliard

I have heard it said many times, “I will never put my
parents in a nursing home!” Then reality sets in and we re-
alize we may have uttered those words in haste. For many,
providing 24-hour care to aging parents, along with a full
time job and a family of their own becomes more than
they can manage. There are circumstances when the nurs-
ing home decision is best and often the most loving one
for everyone involved.  
Once the decision is made, helping your loved one ad-

just to life in a nursing home will take time. Anger, re-
sentment, guilt, fear and even grief or mourning are all
common reactions during the adjustment period. Leaving
the home where they have so many memories is very dif-
ficult. They are also leaving the routines and customs that
have been an important part of their life. There may be
tears, complaining, and even angry words expressed as
part of the grieving process. It is important to acknowl-
edge the grief they are feeling and allow them to express
that sadness. 
During this process, arguing with your parent about the

need for the move is not helpful. It is unlikely that you
will convince someone that they will be happy at the nurs-
ing home through an argument.  Instead, listen as your
loved one tells you their fears about moving, or even their
anger. Listening is a powerful way to show your love. The
ability to express feelings of anger or sadness to someone
who will listen without arguing can help those feelings be-
gin to dissipate. Sharing those feelings is a necessary step
in accepting and eventually adjusting to the nursing home
move.  
When the time comes to make the move, the adjustment

to life in the nursing home can be helped by the support of
a caring, knowledgeable staff and some simple steps.
Nursing homes should encourage you to bring personal
and familiar items to decorate the room. While valuables
and fragile items are best left behind; pictures, a favorite
chair or blanket, and other décor can be used to create a
more familiar environment.  
Giving up familiar and long standing routines can also

be difficult.  Nursing homes try to accommodate your
loved one’s schedule and routine as much as possible.
Take the time to write down the routine of a typical day of
your loved one and review with the staff.  If mom likes to
sleep until 9:00 in the morning and then enjoy coffee and
toast while reading the newspaper, she probably would

not like to get up at 7:00 and be served pancakes and ba-
con. These are simple accommodations that the nursing
home can make to help make the adjustment period easi-
er.   
Similarly, let the nursing home staff know what kind of

activities mom enjoys.  The nursing home provides a full
range of activities and a schedule that allows residents to
be as busy as they would like.  If they know that mom en-
joys listening to music, they will be sure to invite her to
activities where music is involved.  If mom routinely
played bridge or enjoyed scrapbooking or other crafts,
there may be others at the nursing home with the same in-
terest that she could be introduced to.  The nursing home
should be able to meet most reasonable requests for activ-
ities that would meet mom’s needs and interests.
Food is an important part of our lives and the dining ex-

perience should be enjoyable.  The nursing home staff
should encourage and welcome family visitors to dine
with their loved ones on occasion.  Efforts should also be
made to discover dad’s favorite foods as well as those that
he does not enjoy. If dad hates broccoli, they need to know
to have another choice for him when broccoli is on the
menu.  
There is an old saying; “There’s no place like home,”

and this is certainly true.  If it were possible, most people
would choose to stay in their own home until the time of
their death.  When that is not a realistic option, the deci-

sion to go to a nursing home is often the best decision we
can make.  Nursing homes provide for the physical, emo-
tional, social and spiritual needs our loved ones have in
later years.  Being a loving, listening and patient family is
what your parent or loved one needs to make the adjust-
ment easier.

About the author:
Keri Hilliard is the Nursing Home Administrator of

Good Samaritan Center, ACV’s skilled nursing center. She
has worked at ACV for 18 years, with her first position in
Social Services. She earned her Master’s Degree in Social
Work in 2006 and became nursing home administrator in
2008. She was named Vice President of Health Services in
2009. She lives in Dowling Park with her husband and
their twin boys.
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THE VILLAGE ATTIC
SELF STORAGE in Dowling Park

Climatized/Insulated/Fenced

“Everyone needs an Attic”
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 211 Howard St. East, Live Oak
 386-362-1734

 stop 
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 How EZ Pay 
 Benefits You

 1. Monthly billing -
 doesn’t tie up large 
 amounts of money in 
 advance.
 2. Never receive another 
 renewal notice  - no more 
 checks to write or stamps 
 to find.
 3. Switch at any time -
 prefer to go back to paying 
 another way after trying EZ 
 Pay? Just call us!
 4. Sign up and receive one 
 free month of home 
 delivery service.

 Call us for more 
 details

 and give you one 
 month FREE

 FT  RN Supervisor , long-term care setting; unrestricted Florida license, knowledge of LTC regs and  prior supervisory / management experience required; prior experience in long-term care preferred; PC
 proficiency required for EMR; will join an interdisciplinary team with strong focus on compassionate care.  BSN strongly preferred..
 FT / PT  RN / LPN , direct care positions, long-term care setting; unrestricted Florida license and 
 knowledge of LTC regulations required for all positions; prior experience in long-term care setting  a 
 plus.
 PT / FT  CNA,   valid Florida license required; long-term care experience and knowledge of Florida LTC  regulations preferred.
 PT  Office Manager , prior experience with insurance authorization and MS Office required; proficiency 
 with Excel preferred.  Must posses strong communication, customer service, and organizational skills .
 PT  EMT  for local area community for coverage nights / weekends.  Current valid Florida EMT  certificate and DL required with good driving record.  Prior experience a plus.
 FT  Social Services Associate , for degreed social services professional.  Position provides social 
 services support to long-term care residents and their families, including assessments, care plans,  advocacy, and education in an interdisciplinary team setting.           Bachelorʼs degree in human services 
 or related field required.  Masterʼs degree preferred.  Experience with geriatric or long-term care  population preferred.  Must be creative, energetic, and organized.  PC proficiency required with goo d 
 working knowledge word processor / spreadsheet / presentation software applications; electronic  clinical recordkeeping required.

 714414gav

 Advent Christian Village
 658-JOBS (5627) (audible recording)

 10680 Dowling Park Drive • Live Oak, FL 3260

 •Benefits for FT  positions include paid time off; health, dental, and life insurance; retirement; access to onsite da y care & fitness facilities;  • and a chance to join a service-oriented Christian organization. • •All resumes or applications for employment remain active for a period of 90 days from receipt. •Apply in person at the Personnel offices at Carter Village Hall located at 10680 Dowling Park Drive  in Dowling Park,  • fax a resume to 386-658-5160, or visit our web page at http://www.ACVillage.net • •We are an equal opportunity employer and a drug-free workplace. Criminal background verifications r equired.
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Community

Handcrafted Toys
for Needy Children
Continued From Page 1A

Helping Loved Ones Adjust to
Life in a Nursing Home
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By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

See photos of the winners
on 13A.
It was a sampler’s par-

adise at the Suwannee-
Hamilton Technical Center
on Dec. 15, when eight
teams competed in the culi-
nary arts cupcake wars.
The event was a first for

the culinary arts depart-
ment, but proved to be quite
successful and competitive.
Although the competition

was very close, judges fi-
nally announced the first,
second and third place win-
ners after adequately sam-
pling the tasty creations.
The teams were judged
based on the appearance of
their presentations, as well
as taste.
The first place team cre-

ated a cottage scene and
emulated an ice skating
pond with a mirror. Their
creativity persevered with
the use of graham cracker
roofs for the buildings.
A different approach was

taken by the second place
team when they used cup-
cakes to actually title their
entry. Peace on Earth was
the title and an image of the
earth was created with cup-

cakes.
The diversity of the event

was evident among the top
three teams. The team plac-
ing third created a cupcake
stand with an edible bulldog
guarding it from the top.
“I was very pleased,”

culinary arts instructor Lisa
Dorris said of her students
and the event. “The stu-
dents worked hard all day
getting their presentations
ready, stayed on task and
worked well together.”
The number of team

members varied from team
to team, but everyone
worked well together and
was quite complimentary of
the work done by other
teams. The theme for the
cupcake wars event added
to the joy and creativity of
the event. According to
Dorris, each team designed
their project based on a
Christmas theme.
All of the culinary arts

students participated in the
cupcake wars and the pre-
sentations included winter
wonderlands, a Christmas
tree, a snowman and even a
Christmas wreath.
According to Dorris, the

event was well received and
another cupcake war could
take place again next year.

Cupcake wars,
Suwannee style

By Jeffry Boatright
jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

The folks at Live Oak Jewelry are
at it again, spreading Christmas cheer
in the most unusual places. Just when
it seems the spirit of giving has van-
ished and the Christmas season has
simply become too commercialized
and orchestrated, a little hometown
cheer emerges, brightening the joyous
season for others.
According to Live Oak Jewelry co-

owner Jon Boggus, the people at your
hometown jeweler are strategically
placing gift boxes in undisclosed lo-
cations around town. Will there be a
gift beneath the Christmas tree at Mil-
lennium Park, behind the park bench
at the roundabout or on a grocery
shelf? Boggus is not saying, but the
gifts come in wrapped boxes of vari-
ous shapes and sizes.
“We decided to do it a couple of

years ago,” Boggus said. “For us, it is
an opportunity to give back to the
community.”
Anyone lucky enough to find one

of the gifts can do with it as they
please with no strings attached, Bog-
gus said. Live Oak Jewelry is simply
putting smiles on people’s faces and it
is up to them what they do with the
gift. It can be kept or given away. Live

Oak Jewelry and the Boggus Family
just want to offer something that
might brighten the day of others.
“We at Live Oak Jewelry have tru-

ly been blessed to be here for 65 years
and three generations,” Boggus ex-
plained. “It’s just another way to say
thank you to our customers and
friends.”
Individuals finding the gifts will

know what they have found by the
card attached. A clever poem is writ-
ten on the card that explains every-
thing. It only asks that those finding
the gifts remember Live Oak Jewelry
in a time of need.
According to co-owner Bart Bog-

gus, the need came to attach the po-
ems when citizens of the community
began returning the boxes to Live Oak
Jewelry, thinking customers had lost
them.
These acts made quite an impact on

the Boggus brothers.
“That says a lot about our commu-

nity,” Jon said. “Knowing that people
care and would return the packages
means a lot to us.”
According to the Boggus brothers,

there are a total of 25 gifts hidden at
various locations around town and
most will be placed this week.
“There will possibly be gifts placed

as late as Christmas Eve,” Jon said.

Not only is it the season to be jolly,
but it is perhaps the season to be
watchful when strolling along the
streets of Live Oak. With Live Oak
Jewelry at it again, nobody knows
where the next hidden gift might be
found

Hidden gifts spread cheer
Live Oak Jewelry hides gifts around town

well fields.
The company withdrew a similar

application on Dec. 5, just a day be-
fore a public hearing was to be held
on the matter. 
Biston had told the Democrat

then that he would reapply at a later
date and said the reason for with-
drawing the application the last
time was because he thought the
process was moving too fast. He
also stated he wanted to educate the
public more on the proposed land-

fill.
The city of Live Oak, the four

boards of the Suwannee County
Economic Alliance and others such
as Suwannee Progress plan to fight
the proposed landfill being con-
structed. 
Suwannee County commission-

ers were planning to vote on plac-
ing a one year moratorium on com-
mercial landfills at their Tuesday
night meeting (after our press dead-
line). However, the moratorium
would have no standing against the
application filed Monday.

Landfill application filed, again
Continued From Page 1A

was a dual sport athlete in
football and baseball,”
Roush wrote. “He contin-
ued his education at Jack-
sonville University, where
he earned a Bachelor of
Science in Business Ad-
ministration.”
SHS Athletic Director

Hunter Abercrombie is also
pleased with the selection
of Rodgers.
“We are confident that

Coach Rodgers will bring
the enthusiasm, character
and coaching experience
necessary to begin bringing
our program back to promi-
nence,” Abercrombie stat-
ed.
According to Roush,

Rodgers has worked for the
past six years under the di-
rection of his football men-
tor, former Baker County
football Coach Bobby
Johns.
“We were very fortunate

to have reviewed and inter-
viewed some top quality
candidates for the position
and feel very positive about
the coaching hire,” Roush
stated.
In 2008, Rodgers’ Baker

County High School defen-
sive squad ranked first in
defense in Northeast Flori-
da, holding opponents to
120 yards per game. In
2009, his defense was in-
strumental in helping de-
feat the Madison County
Cowboys in the first round
of the state playoffs, which
ended a streak of 13 con-
secutive first round wins by
the Cowboys. He has

served and worked with
Johns as defensive coordi-
nator at Baker County High
School, Milton High
School, and most recently,
Bacon County High School
where Johns is now the
head coach.
“Coach Rodgers and

Coach Johns led Bacon
County High School to a 7-
4 season their first season
on the job. The school had
achieved a seven win sea-
son only three times in its
60 year history,” Roush
stated.
According to Roush,

Rodgers had other opportu-
nities to land a head coach-
ing job, but stated that he
has always felt that if of-
fered the opportunity, SHS
was the place where he has
always dreamed of coach-
ing.
“He has put other

schools on the back burner
for this outstanding chance
to be a Suwannee Bull-
dog,” Roush added.
“In today’s everyone

look at me I’m the star
sports world mentality, the
most important concept of
team sports has been lost,
the team,” Rodgers stated
in the release.
“He firmly believes that

the program must be built
around the team/family
concept and looks forward
to becoming a part of the
Suwannee High School
family and community,”
Roush said of Rodgers. 
According to Roush,

Rodgers plans to relocate
to the Live Oak community
in the coming weeks.

New SHS head football
coach announced
Continued From Page 1A

clock at Pilgrim’s Pride for two em-
ployees he had previously super-
vised, but who were no longer
working there, reports state.
Reports show McMillian had

clocked them in and out and took
their payroll checks each week,
signed their names on the back of
the checks and deposited them into
his bank account.
A total of 16 checks were deposit-

ed, totaling $6,464.16, between July
1 and Oct. 31 of this year. McMil-
lian, who told authorities the two
former employees had no knowl-
edge of the fraud, received eight
checks in the name of each of the
two former employees, authorities
say. 
McMillian was arrested on Dec.

16 and charged with grand theft,
scheming to defraud under $20,000
and 15 counts of uttering a forgery.

Supervisor arrested
for collecting pay of
former employees

Continued From Page 1A

sought.
In September 2010

Suwannee County commis-
sioners approved the use of
eminent domain in the con-
struction of the proposed
project.
The road will take

through vehicles around the
outside perimeter of Live

Oak. It is set to connect US
90 near CR 49 with US 129
North by way of 72nd
Trace.
The project has been in

the works for about four
years now and is expected
to take a couple more years
to complete.
The surveys began over

the summer. 

Survey on Perimeter
Road nears completion
Continued From Page 1A

Dixie”) announced Mon-
day  that the companies
will merge to create an or-
ganization of approximate-

ly 690 grocery stores and
63,000 employees in eight
states throughout the south-
eastern United States.
Under the terms of the

definitive agreement, BI-

BI-LO and Winn-Dixie agree to merge
Continued From Page 1A

90/I-10 interchange and is
a joint state/county venture
designed to bring industry
to economically chal-
lenged areas. The county
approved the purchase of
the 100-acre tract in the
area for $499,950 in 2009. 
Gerrity said the soil bor-

ing tests have been done
and “it looks pretty good.”
Soil boring tests check the
soil 15 to 20 feet deep. 
The next step is to start

drilling test wells.
According to Gerrity,

they have a schedule they
are following and every-
thing is moving along in
order. 

Catalyst site progressing
Continued From Page 1A

LO will acquire all of the
outstanding shares of Winn-
Dixie stock in the merger.
Winn-Dixie shareholders
will receive $9.50 in cash
per share of Winn-Dixie
common stock, represent-
ing a premium of approxi-
mately 75 percent over the
closing price of Winn-Dixie
common stock on Decem-
ber 16, 2011.
A Special Committee of

the Winn-Dixie Board of
Directors, comprised of
eight independent directors,
and advised by independent
financial and legal advisors,
negotiated the transaction
and recommended it to the
full Board. The full Board
unanimously approved the
agreement and recommends
Winn-Dixie shareholders
vote in favor of the transac-
tion.
“We are very excited

about the merger of BI-LO
and Winn-Dixie,” said Ran-
dall Onstead, Chairman of
BI-LO. “With no overlap in
our markets, the combined
company will have a perfect
geographic fit that will cre-
ate a stronger platform from
which to provide our cus-
tomers great products at a
great value, while continu-
ing to offer exceptional ser-
vice. BI-LO and Winn-Dix-
ie are both strong regional
brands with similar her-
itages, compelling customer
connections, and outstand-
ing employees. Both have

been an important part of
the communities and fami-
lies they serve, and we look
forward to building upon
these two iconic brands and
serving loyal customers for
years to come.”
“This transaction with

BI-LO provides Winn-Dix-
ie shareholders with a sig-
nificant cash premium for
their shares. We believe this
transaction is in the best in-
terests of our shareholders,”
said Peter Lynch, Chair-
man, CEO and President of
Winn-Dixie. “By combin-
ing BI-LO and Winn-Dixie,
we anticipate building a
company that is stronger
than our individual busi-
nesses and creating oppor-
tunities for continued ad-
vancement through the
cross-pollination of our
people and the sharing of
ideas across our organiza-
tions, all to the benefit of
our guests, suppliers, team
members and the neighbor-
hoods that Winn-Dixie
serves.”
The transaction is cur-

rently expected to close in
the next 60 to 120 days,
subject to the approval of
Winn-Dixie shareholders
and other customary closing
conditions, including expi-
ration of the applicable
waiting period under the
Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust
Improvements Act of 1976.
The transaction is not sub-
ject to any financing condi-

tion. Following the comple-
tion of the merger, Winn-
Dixie will become a pri-
vately-held, wholly owned
subsidiary of BI-LO and
Winn-Dixie’s common
stock will cease trading on
the NASDAQ.
Until the merger is com-

plete, both BI-LO and
Winn-Dixie will continue to
operate as separate compa-
nies.
Following completion of

the merger, it is anticipated
that the companies will con-
tinue to operate under the
BI-LO and Winn-Dixie
banners that their customers
have come to trust.
BI-LO and Winn-Dixie

do not currently expect any
store closures as a result of
the combination. The com-
bined company’s executive
management team structure
and headquarters location
will be decided as the com-
panies move closer to final-
izing the transaction; how-
ever, it is expected that the
combined company will
maintain a presence in both
Greenville and Jack-
sonville.
William Blair, Citi, The

Food Partners, Deutsche
Bank Securities, Inc. and
Alvarez & Marsal Transac-
tion Advisory Group are
acting as financial advisors
and Gibson, Dunn &
Crutcher LLP and Hunton
& Williams LLP are acting
as legal advisors to BI-LO.
Goldman, Sachs & Co. is
acting as exclusive financial

advisor and Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton & Garri-
son LLP is acting as legal
advisor to the Special Com-
mittee of the Winn-Dixie
Board of Directors. King &
Spalding LLP and Green-
berg Traurig, P.A. are acting
as legal advisors to Winn-
Dixie.

About BI-LO
Founded in 1961 and

headquartered in
Greenville, S.C., BI-LO op-
erates 207 supermarkets,
including approximately
116 in-store pharmacies, in
North Carolina, South Car-
olina, Georgia and Ten-
nessee. The Company em-
ploys approximately 17,000
people.
About Winn-Dixie
Founded in 1925 and

headquartered in Jack-
sonville, FL, Winn-Dixie
operates approximately 480
retail grocery locations, in-
cluding approximately 380
in-store pharmacies, in
Florida, Alabama,
Louisiana, Georgia and
Mississippi. The Company
employs approximately
46,000 people.

LOTTERY RESULTS

CASH 3
12/19/11..5,0,5

PLAY 4
12/19/11 .8,8,9,2

FANTASY 5
12/19/11. . . . . . . . . . . . 3,4,8,18,28
MEGA MONEY . . 4,21,28,44,MB9
LOTTO . . . . . . 6,21,40,46,51,52,x2
POWERBALL . . . . 13,28,49,51,59
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PB33, x4

FloridaFlorida

Assorted gift boxes contain presents
from Live Oak Jewelry with a clever
poem attached to each of them.
- Photo: Jeffry Boatright 
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More scenes of the snow day held at SPS

Kids walk through the Arctic Forest.

Kids enjoy the snow that fell at Suwannee Primary School Thursday. Courtesy Photos

Winners of the cupcake wars 

Culinary arts instructor Lisa Dorris (2nd from left) is shown
with the event’s first place team.

Peace on Earth took second place prize in the cupcake
wars event.

The third place team struck a pose with their entry.
Photos:   Jeffry Boatright

See page 1A for story
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 WE CUT FRESH MEAT DAILY No additives or solutions for minimal shrinkage.
 DONE THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

 PRICES GOOD  DECEMBER 14 TH  - 24 TH , 2011

 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Quantity Right Reserved We accept USDA Food Stamps,  Personal Checks, Debit/Credit Cards and WIC.

 a lot
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 1525 SE OHIO AVE.
 LIVE OAK
 208-0073 Save Save Save a lot

 ®

 LB

 HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS 

   RIB EYE ROAST
 USDA INSPECTED SHANK PORTION

   SMOKED HAM
 HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS PORK

   LOIN ROAST

 SNOW CRAB

 CLUSTERS
 2 PER BAG

 SWEET
 POTATOES

 4 LB BAG

 $ 5 99 $ 5 99
 LB

 $ 5 99  $ 2 29 $ 2 29
 LB

 $ 2 29 $ 1 19 $ 1 19
 LB

 $ 1 19

 HEAVY WESTERN BONELESS BEEF

 RIB EYE 
 STEAKS $ 6 99 $ 6 99

 LB
 $ 6 99

 USDA  INSPECED FRESH PORK

   FINGER STYLE
 SPARE RIBS $ 2 59 $ 2 59

 LB
 $ 2 59

 USDA INSPECTED FRESH 

 WHOLE FRYER 99 ¢ 99 ¢
 LB 99 ¢

 USDA INSPECTED FRESH PORK 

   COUNTRY STYLE
 RIBS $ 2 29 $ 2 29

 LB
 $ 2 29  $ 15 99 $ 15 99 $ 15 99

 FAMILY  PACK

 TEAM REALTREE

 QUAIL

 12 CT.

 $ 6 99 $ 6 99 $ 6 99
 41-50 12oz

 COOKED COCKTAIL

 SHRIMP

 $ 4 99 $ 4 99 $ 4 99

 FRESH 
 CELERY 79 ¢ 79 ¢ 79 ¢

 STALK

 MIXED  FRUIT  OR  CALIFORNIA

 NAVAL 
 ORANGES

 $ 2 99 $ 2 99 $ 2 99 49 ¢ 49 ¢ 49 ¢

715764gav

Area gas prices see decline
By Jeffry Boatright

jeffry.boatright@gaflnews.com

Area gas prices are fol-
lowing a national trend of
decline, according to
AAA spokesperson Jessi-
ca Brady.
According to a Dec. 18

AAA press release, Flori-
da’s current unleaded gas
price is just four cents per
gallon over the national
average at $3.269. Al-
though that is nearly 28

cents per gallon more than
a year ago, it is consider-
ably less than this year’s
peak of $3.98 per gallon.
Just one month ago, the
state average almost mir-
rored the national average
for regular unleaded gaso-
line, with both being just
over $3.38 per gallon.
The AAA anticipates

the decline to remain at
least through the holidays.
“Retail gas prices

are forecast to decrease

further as we near the
year-end holiday travel
period—a welcomed gift
to motorists," Brady said.
Although declining

prices in gasoline have of-
fered relief for motorists,
diesel prices continue to
exceed regular gasoline
by 63.4 cents per gallon.
The AAA reports that the
national average for diesel
is $3.855 per gallon, but is
still 14.1 cents per gallon
cheaper than a month ago.

The AAA cites a strug-
gling European economy
for the relief in gas prices.
According to the AAA, oil
prices dropped after
OPEC agreed to increase
output quotas to 30 mil-
lion barrels a day.  A gain
in momentum for the dol-
lar after the value of the
euro fell has also curbed
the appeal of oil as a com-
modity. 
Crude Oil closed on

Dec. 16 at $93.53 per bar-

rel, which was $5.88 per
barrel less than just one

week earlier, the AAA re-
ported.

Regular Unleaded Gasoline Averages

Current Week Ago Month Ago    Year Ago

National                   
$3.228        $3.279                $3.384            $2.982

Florida:                      
$3.269          $3.303                $3.388             $2.993
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Suwannee defeats Madison
Submitted

The Suwannee High
School varsity boys basket-
ball team defeated the Madi-
son Cowboys Saturday night,
Dec. 17 by a score of 65-58
at the SHS gymnasium.  

The ‘Dogs were down by
three at the end of the first
quarter (9-12). Backed by a
large rowdy visiting crowd,
Madison stayed in a close
man defense to pressure
Suwannee’s offensive execu-
tion. However, the ‘Dogs had
a strong offensive 22-point
second quarter led by junior
guard Jimmie Taylor III. Tay-
lor landed five field goals in-
cluding three, 3-point shots
to help the Bulldogs regain
the lead 31-27 by halftime.  

Guards Tony Frierson and
De’Andre Devore ran the of-
fense for most of the third
and freshman center Kevar-
rius Hayes was benched with
foul trouble. Devore led scor-
ing with two of three field
goals and two free throws,
but Madison outscored
Suwannee by one point to

take the game into the fourth
with Suwannee up by three
(45-42). 

Both teams played with in-
tensity in the fourth and
Madison rallied to tie the
score at 48-48 with 5:00 left
in the game. Hayes scored a
layup assisted by Devore and
then added two of four free
throws as Suwannee was up
52-50 with 3:21 left. A well-
timed three point shot from
Marcus Lane took the Bull-
dog lead to seven with 52
seconds.  Madison continued
to stay alive by shooting free
throws, but Taylor closed
strong and led the ‘Dogs to
the victory.

Taylor had the second-best
scoring night of his career,
with 34 points on the night.
He also led the team with
three assists and pulled down
seven rebounds.  

This win follows another
against defending Class 3A
state champions Tallahassee
Richards on Tuesday, Dec.
13. Suwannee beat them 58-
45.

Suwannee takes on district rival Wakulla County at home Thursday, Dec. 22 at 7:30 p.m. More photos,
Page 3B. - Photo: Paul Buchanan (Suwannee Sports.com)

Jimmie Taylor III (34-7-3-2)
De’Andre Devore (16-5-2-0)
Kevarrius Hayes (7-9-1-0)
Tony Frierson (4-2-2-2)
Marcus Lane (3-2-1-0)
Deangelo Ross (1-1-1-0)
Dontavius Hampton (0-2-2-1)
Eric Cooks-Anderson (0-2-0-1)
Frank Smith (0-2-0-0)

Lady Bulldog basketball net their first win
Staff

The Suwannee High School varsity
Lady Bulldog basketball team won
their first game of the season Saturday
night, Dec. 17, beating Madison
County 41-31 at the SHS gym in Live
Oak.

The final score was 41-31.
The Lady Bulldogs now take a

break for the holidays and will return
to action on Jan. 3 against Newberry
in Newberry.

Come out and support the Lady
Bulldogs.

The Lady Bulldogs won their first
season game against Madison 

County Saturday night in Live Oak.  
- Photo: Paul Buchanan
(SuwanneeSports.com)

Jeremy Ulmer 

Head SHS basketball coach Jeremy Ulmer
“feeling pretty good” following heart attack

Staff
Suwannee’s head basketball coach Jere-

my Ulmer, 41, is going OK following a
heart attack he suffered after the game
against Rickards in Tallahassee Tuesday,
Dec. 13, his wife Julie Ulmer said.

“He’s feeling pretty good,” said Julie. 
Following the game, head coach Jeremy

Ulmer suffered a heart attack on the way
back to Live Oak. His wife, Suwannee
County school board chair Julie Ulmer, said
that he he was feeling OK once back in
Live Oak and they didn’t know he had had
a heart attack at the time. 

The next morning, on Wednesday, Jere-
my went to a local hospital and learned he

had indeed suffered a heart attack. Julie
said Monday that one of Jeremy’s arteries is
80 percent blocked and they were awaiting
news on what steps were to be taken next.

Julie said doctors told her that Jeremy
knows his limits and should heed them
when she asked about his coaching the
games.

Game stats:  
(Pts-Rbs-Ast-Stl)
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 621 Ohio Ave. North
 Live Oak, FL 32064

 (386) 362-1848 
 Fax (386) 364-4661 
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 COPY SERVICE
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 Blueprints
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6737 US Hwy. 129 South
Jasper, FL 32052

Wings

35¢

M-F • 2:00 pm - 7:00 pm
All Day Sat. & Sun.

Soccer Lady ‘Dogs beat Columbia, Buchholz

dog soccer team beat rival
Columbia 7-2 Monday,
Dec. 12 in Live Oak.
The Dog’s came out

ready to win and that is ex-
actly what happened. The
first 25 minutes of the
game both teams were
showing tremendous skill
but nobody was able to
complete the shot. Then
things took a dramatic
change for Suwannee the
first score of the night was

from Amber Morgan with a
corner kick then within
four minutes the ‘Dogs
continually scored the next
three goals. These goals
were very impressive and
had the fans going crazy.
The second goal of the
night was an assist from
Jessie Tenbroeck which
was headed in by Marissa
Morgan. Third goal of the
night Meghan Tyrell kicked
the goal up and over the
Tiger’s goalies hands and
the fourth goal was a cor-
ner kick from Amber Mor-
gan and headed in by Jessie
Tenbroeck. Two more
goals were made before the
half Marissa Morgan as-
sisted Jessie Tenbroeck
with her goal and Ashley
Wood assisted Marissa
Morgan with her goal. 
The half came to a close

with the ‘Dogs 6, Tigers 1.  
The second half started

like the first where both
teams could not complete a
goal without the defense

team turning the attempts
around. The last six min-
utes of the game Marissa
Morgan kicked a goal
which bounced off the goal
post and crossed the plate
for the goal. The Tigers
then followed with their
goal.  
Final Score Suwannee

beats Columbia 7-2.
Suwannee shuts out

Buchholz
The energy was still

flowing with the Ladies as
they took on Buchholz
High School on Tuesday,
Dec. 13. Suwannee wins
beating them 4-0. Kaya
Ratliff and Jessie Ten-
broeck each had a goal.
Marissa Morgan had two
goals both in the second
half. Jessie Tenbroeck, Am-
ber Morgan and Meghan
Tyrell each had an assist.
The Ladies will return

Jan. 3 taking on Hamilton
High School at home. This
will also be senior night
recognition.

The Lady Bulldogs will return on Jan. 3 against Hamilton County.                - Photos: Paul Buchanan (SuwanneeSports.com)

The varsity Lady Bulldog soccer team defeated Columbia Dec. 12, 7-2 and Buchholz on Dec. 13, 4-0.

By Jennifer Byrd
The varsity Lady Bull-
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 1040 DUVAL STREET NE • LIVE OAK, FL 32064
 CALL AHEAD FOR CARRY-OUT

 JOIN US TUESDAY NIGHTS FOR KARAOKE

 684319bgv

 (386) 364-1444

 209 Duval St. NW
 Live Oak

 386-362-2329
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BOYS BASKETBALL

Suwannee travels to undefeated West Gadsden Dec. 23.

De’Andre Devore up high.               
- Photos: Paul Buchanan (Suwannee Sports.com)

Suwannee boysbasketball would liketo remind the fansthat the district gameagainst WakullaCounty has beenrescheduled forThursday, Dec. 22 at7:30 p.m. at the SHSgymnasium.

Suwannee boys soccer ties it with Lafayette
Submitted

Suwannee had a tough
night against Lafayette
Dec. 15. There was no
score the entire first half,
even though Suwannee
continued to fire shots but
to no avail against
Lafayette's keeper. 

Suwannee came out
strong the second half and
scored within three min-

utes. Senior Taylor O'Con-
ney sent a beautiful cross in
to the box which senior
Cooper Hall headed in for
the first goal. 

Late in the second half,
Lafayette gained momen-
tum and was soon awarded
a free kick just outside
Suwannee's 18, which
keeper Cameron Hall
saved only to find out

Lafayette would be given a
PK immediately following
the free kick. Lafayette
successfully scored the PK
to tie the game. 

Suwannee's defense was
on their way to another
shut out, had it not been for
the controversial PK. 

CNHI News Service
WAGONER, Okla. -

Medical officials said Fri-
day they have yet to deter-
mine what caused the death
of a 14-year-old middle
school wrestler earlier this
week.

Ty'darius Penney col-
lapsed after practice
Wednesday, and died later
that day at Wagoner Com-
munity Hospital.

Schools Supt. Monte
Thompson said the medical
examiner's office is not ex-
pected to release the cause
of Penney's death until next
week.

"When you deal with the
loss of a student, there are
lots of questions and right

now there are no answers,"
said Thompson. "I can't say
there was anything out of
the ordinary (in practice)
that pushed it to this point."

He said the middle
school wrestlers had fin-
ished their practice at the
high school gym and were
jogging when Penney col-
lapsed. A coach quickly de-
termined he needed med-
ical attention and called
911.

"I feel confident the stu-
dents and the coaches there
did everything they could,"
said Thompson.

---
Details for this story

were provided by the
Muskogee, Okla., Phoenix.

Junior high wrestlercollapses, dies after practice

 We would like 
 to wish 

 everyone a

 SCAFF’S SCAFF’S MARKETS MARKETS

 or the web at: www.scaffs.com

 Open regular business hours 
 on Christmas

 713253F

Suwannee defeats Madison
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 686024hdV  710904crv  Merry Christmas Merry Christmas Merry Christmas

 PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT AND BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME. Rick Stanley Rick Stanley Rick Stanley Asphalt Seal-Coating Asphalt Seal-Coating Asphalt Seal-Coating
 Hot rubberized crack filling, patching & repairing.

 1-866-367-8131  386-365-0492 Toll free
 Free Estimates

 10 %
 off

 Driveways
 Parking Lots
 Farm Lanes

 ... much more 711010crv

 Churches
 Trailer Parks
 Gas Stations Go

‘Dogs

2011 Winter sports scoreboard 
Branford High School Varsity Boys Basketball
Nov. 21 @ Trenton, 7 p.m. 46-37
Nov. 29 @ Melody Christian 35-64
Dec. 6 vs Dixie County, 7 p.m. 30-52
Dec. 8 @ Bell 20-58
Dec. 9 vs Lafayette, 8 p.m. 29-53
Dec. 13 vs Hamilton County 30-67

Dec. 15 vs Cedar Key 37-42
Jan. 5 @ Aucilla Christian Academy
Jan. 6 vs Jefferson County
Jan. 12 vs Melody Christian 
Jan. 17 @ Hamilton County
Jan. 19 vs Bell
Jan. 20 @ Lafayette
Jan. 24 vs Trenton
Jan. 26 @ Dixie County
Jan. 27 @ Cedar Key
Jan. 31 vs Aucilla Christian

BHS Varsity Girls Basketball
Nov. 15 @ Fort White 31-42
Nov. 17 vs Madison County 38-33
Nov. 21 @ Trenton, 5:30 p.m. 57-48
Dec. 6 vs Dixie County, 5:30 p.m. 42-31
Dec. 8 @ Bell 44-54
Dec. 9 vs Lafayette, 6:30 p.m. 28-50
Dec. 13 vs Hamilton County 41-61

Dec. 15 vs Cedar Key 50-26
Dec. 29 @ Melody Christian
Jan. 5 @ Madison County
Jan. 6 vs Jefferson County
Jan. 10 vs Ft. White
Jan. 12 vs Melody Christian
Jan. 17 @ Hamilton County
Jan. 19 vs Bell
Jan. 20 @ Lafayette
Jan. 24 vs Trenton
Jan. 26 @ Dixie County
Jan. 27 @ Cedar Key

Suwannee High School Varsity Boys Soccer 
Nov. 7 vs P.K. Yonge 4-3
Nov. 9 @ Lincoln 1-2
Nov. 10 vs Atlantic 2-1
Nov. 14 vs Columbia, 7 p.m. 1-0
Nov. 15 @Samuel W. Wolfson 0-2
Nov. 17 vs Forrest, 7 p.m. 9-1
Nov. 29 vs Gainesville High 5-0
Dec. 1 @ Paxon 6-1
Dec. 5 vs. Lafayette 5-2
Dec. 6 @ Terry Parker 5-0
Dec. 9 @ Hamilton County 4-0
Dec. 13 vs Hamilton County 4-1
Dec. 15 @ Lafayette 1-1
Jan. 3 @ P.K. Yonge
Jan. 5 vs Stanton College Preparatory
Jan. 6 @ Eastside 
Jan. 10 vs Bishop Kenny
Jan. 12 @ Santa Fe
Jan. 14 vs Creekside
Jan. 17 @ Columbia
Jan. 19 vs Wakulla
Jan. 20 vs Santa Fe

SHS Varsity Girls Soccer 
Nov. 3 @ Columbia 2-1
Nov. 7 @ RHS 0-4
Nov. 9 vs Paxon 2-2 tie
Nov. 10 @ Buchholz 0-0 tie

Nov. 15 vs Samuel W. Wolfson 8-0
Nov. 17 vs Forrest, 5 p.m. 8-0
Nov. 18 vs RHS, 7 p.m. 0-0 tie
Nov. 30 @ Atlantic Coast 2-5
Dec. 2 vs Bishop Kenny 1-2
Dec. 6 @Terry Parker 8-0
Dec. 8 @ Hamilton County 8-0
Dec. 9 vs Stanton College Preparatory 2-6
Dec. 12 vs Columbia 7-2
Dec. 13 vs F.W. Buchholz 4-0
Jan. 3 vs Hamilton County
Jan. 4 vs Gainesville 
Jan. 6 @ Eastside 

SHS Varsity Boys Basketball
Nov. 29 vs F.W. Buchholz 47-57
Dec. 2 @ Eastside 62-67
Dec. 3 vs Columbia High School 60-44
Dec. 6 @Taylor County 42-39
Dec. 10 @ Hamilton 72-51
Dec. 13 @ Rickards 58-45
Dec. 17 vs Madison 65-58
Dec. 20 @ Santa Fe
Dec. 22 vs Wakulla 
Dec. 23 @ West Gadsden
Dec. 27 @ Hitchcock’s Challenge
Dec. 28 @ Hitchcock’s Challenge
Dec. 29 @ Hitchcock’s Challenge
Jan. 3 vs Santa Fe
Jan. 6 vs Hamilton County
Jan. 7 @ Columbia
Jan. 13 @ Wakulla
Jan. 17 vs Rickards
Jan. 25 @ Oakleaf
Jan. 27 @ Madison
Feb. 3 vs Taylor County

SHS Varsity Girls Basketball
Nov. 15 @ Taylor County 21-31
Nov. 21 @ Godby, 7:30 p.m. 22-58
Nov. 22 vs Columbia 38-47
Nov. 28 vs Newberry 14-68
Dec. 2 vs Rickards 14-72
Dec. 9 vs Wakulla 19-54
Dec. 10 @ Hamilton County 34-39
Dec. 17 vs Madison County 41-31
Jan. 3 @ Newberry
Jan. 6 vs Hamilton County
Jan. 9 @ Rickards 
Jan. 10 @ Columbia
Jan. 13 vs. Amos P. Godby
Jan. 16 vs Taylor County
Jan. 20 @ Wakulla
Jan. 27 @ Madison County 

Melody Christian Academy
Varsity Boys Basketball
Nov. 22 vs Chiefland 47-62
Nov. 29 vs Branford 64-35
Dec. 12 @ Espirit de Corps Center 48-60
Dec. 15 @ Dixie County 50-41
Dec. 21 @ MACOHI Holiday Invite

Melody Christian Academy
Varsity Girls Basketball
Dec. 12 vs Columbia 29-64
Dec. 15 @ Dixie County 28-47
Jan. 3 @ Columbia 
Jan. 5 vs Dixie County
Jan. 6 @ Lafayette
Jan. 9 vs Taylor County

JV Bulldogs tie it with Columbia, 
lose out to Buchholz in soccer

By Doug Mabey

The Suwannee Bulldog
JV ladies soccer team tied
in a rematch with the Co-
lumbia County Tigers Dec.
12.
The final score was 2-2.

The last time the Bull-
dogs met the Tigers was on
Nov. 3 where the Lady
‘Dogs were defeated 7-4.
You could tell right off

that this time things would
be different. Suwannee
came to play and Colum-

bia was surprised by
Suwannee's improvement.
It was an evenly matched
contest throughout as both
teams had almost the same
amount of shots and goal
and keeper saves. It was a
very physical game as both
teams had a player that re-
ceived a yellow card. 
The goals were scored

by captain Maggie Lewis
who had two other shots on
goal, Riley Walczak had

the other goal with one ad-
ditional shot on goal. Brit-
tany Dunn had her best de-
fensive game of the year.
Columbia's reported
record is now 1-5-2.
The JV team had anoth-

er rematch on Tuesday,
Dec. 13 against Buchholz.
The last time they played,
the Lady ‘Dogs won 8-0.
This time, the ladies had a
hard time getting started
and it took 31 minutes to
score their first goal. By
the half, it was 3-0 and it
stayed that way for a final
score. The goals were
scored by Sierra Waddy

and she had one assist. Ri-
ley Walczak scored the
other two goals and had
one assist and Shan John-
son had one assist. Ruby
Sequra was instrumental
in two of the goals also.
On the defensive side, Ad-
die Canjay had a great
night. Suwannee’s record
is now 5-5-2.
The next game is on

Tuesday, Jan. 3 against
Hamilton at home. The
Suwannee Lady Bulldogs
would like to wish all you
readers and sports fans a
very Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
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 Tickets on Sale Now!

 To Purchase Tickets
 please stop by our office at 201 N. Troup St.
 or call 244-1880 ext. 1287 to pay by phone.

 Thursday, March 22, 2012
 Mathis City Auditorium
 2300 N. Ashley Street

 Valdosta, Georgia

 Sponsored by:

 Makes a great stocking stuffer.

 712501jrv

 Tickets will not be  Tickets will not be  available at Publix  available at Publix  until February, 2012 until February, 2012

'Christmas Story' extra reconnects with classic movie

By Mark Bennett
CNHI News Service

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — Most of us see
a bit of ourselves in “A Christmas Story.”
Certainly, Mike Kukral, 51, a local col-

lege geography professor, does. He's in an
iconic scene in the 1983 movie featured
on television again and again this time of
year.
The holiday classic connects with

everybody because so many of its
poignant, awkward and hilarious moments
seem to have been pulled straight from
common childhood memories. Yearning
for a Christmas present that could maim
us (a Red Ryder BB gun). Finding a gift
under the tree that could traumatize us (a
full-size pink bunny suit). Duking it out
with the school-yard bully. Getting your
mouth washed out with soap. Or, heaven
forbid, having your tongue stuck to a
frozen flagpole.
When Kukral watches “A Christmas

Story,” he remembers standing beside
Darren McGavin in the wee hours of the
morning on a Cleveland street, staring at a
leg lamp.

“I’m in the greatest scene in the movie,”
Kukral said, with a chuckle.
His big moment occurs in the opening

scenes of the saga of Ralphie Parker, a 9-
year-old boy in fictional Hohman, Ind.,
who tries to persuade his mom, dad (iden-
tified as “The Old Man”), teacher and
Santa Claus that a Red Ryder BB gun con-
stitutes the ideal Christmas gift.
In the film’s early moments, Ralphie’s

excitable father (McGavin) sits, reading
the newspaper, and remarks, “A guy down
in Terre Haute won a bowling alley.”
Soon, there’s a knock at the door, and a

delivery man hauls in a huge, wooden
crate, marked “FRAGILE.” (Ralphie’s
dad reads it, pronouncing it, “fra-gee-lay.
Must be Italian.”) The box contains Mr.
Parker’s dream gift — a lamp shaped like
a shapely, fishnet-stocking-covered fe-
male leg.
“It’s indescribably beautiful,” the dad

declares, hurriedly plugging it into an al-
ready over-filled electrical outlet. Then,
he races out the door and into the dark-
ened street to view it as would a neighbor.
A crowd of passers-by gather around

Mr. Parker. One, a young guy in an over-
coat and a driving cap, keeps trying to
peer over the others to see what all the
fuss is about. That man is Kukral.
The directors shot and re-shot that scene

30 different times, Kukral recalled this
week. Only two of those takes included
Kukral. “And that’s the one they used, so
I was really happy.”
Kukral was a 22-year-old senior at Ohio

University the winter of 1982, back home
with his family in a Cleveland suburb dur-
ing winter break. He’d answered a want-
ad in the Cleveland Plain Dealer newspa-
per, seeking extras for an upcoming
movie. “I had nothing better to do, and I
thought I’d call this phone number and see
if it’s on the level,” he said.
The offer was indeed legit, and Kukral's

pesistence at getting a spot in the movie
paid off.
Well, not monetarily. He received mini-

mum wage as an extra, around $3.35 an
hour. Extras were paid in cash at the end
of each day, “and we thought that was
kind of goofy, too — shady, kind of,”
Kukral quipped.

But he earned an additional $125 a day
when he drove his family’s 1937 Chrysler
in various scenes to make the traffic look
authentic. Kukral drives past in the infa-
mous flat-tire segment, when Ralphie lets
slip a profanity, dooming the kid to a
mouthful of Lifebuoy soap as punishment.
Kukral's first glimpse of the results

came in a theater in Chicago a year after
the filming. Sitting alongside his parents,
sister and brother-in-law, Kukral watched
himself walk up behind McGavin in the
hysterical “leg lamp” scene.
“I just laughed really, really loud when

I saw myself,” he remembered. “You get
goosebumps, and it’s just really exciting.
You’re watching this movie, and then
you’re walking across the screen.”
Nearly three decades later, the film that

cost just $4 million to make and yielded a
surprising $18 million in theaters graces
nearly everyone’s list of all-time favorite
Christmas flicks.
---
Mark Bennett is a writer for the Terre

Haute, Ind., Tribune-Star. Contact him at
mark.bennett@ tribstar.com.

Mike Kukral recalls his role as an extra in the classic holiday movie, "A Christmas Story." (Photo by Joseph C. Garza/Terre Haute, Ind., Tribune-Star)
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www.sunbeltchryslerjeepdodgeofliveoak.com

1307 W. Howard Street • Live Oak  (US Hwy. 90)
HOURS:  M-F 8:30am - 6:30pmSaturday 9:00am - 5:00 pm
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December 21 & 22, 2011 Serving Hamilton, Lafayette and Suwannee countiesw w w . n f l a o n l i n e . c o m

 GREAT RATES FOR NICE LOOKING 
 RENTALS - STARTING AT $300 PER MONTH 
 FOR SINGLEWIDES AND $450 PER MONTH 

 FOR DOUBLEWIDES. WATER, SEWER, 
 AND GARBAGE INCLUDED. NO PETS.

 386-330-2567

 -FOR RENT-

 644317-F 710568dwv

suwanneevalleyinspections.com

 127 Howard Street E.,
 Live Oak, FL

 Phone: 386-362-4539
 Toll Free: 1-800-557-7478
 Se Habla Espanol

 EMAIL: info@poolerealty.com

 Hours: Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.; 
 Saturday 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.; 

 Sunday by appointment

 www.poolerealty.com

 708287jbV

 LARGE  Two Story home in 
 Lake City- 5 bedroom, 6 1/2 
 bath with over 3,700 sq.ft. 
 Beautiful kitchen with 
 granite counter tops, 

 stainless steel appliances. 
 Fireplace in Family Room. 
 Home sits on over 4 acres 
 with a pond. A must see. 
 $357,500. MLS#77978

 GREAT  INVESTMENT-
 2400+ sqft in downtown 
 Jasper. Would make a 
 great location for almost 
 any kind of business. 
 $29,800. Call for 
 more information.
 386-362-4539. 
 MLS#73824

 UNDER CONTRACT!  Cute little 2/1. 848 sq.ft.. Would make
  a great starter home. Put a little elbow grease into it and you can 
 own home for less than paying rent. Under $25,000. MLS#79615 
 104 NW Savannah St, Branford

 UNDER CONTRACT  $34,900 -  1,600 sq.ft., 3/2 DWMH on 3.5 
 acres. MLS#76473  3350 NW 27 th  Lane, Jennings

 $58,500-  2,300 sq.ft., 4/3 DWMH on 1 acre. Walk-in shower, 
 two fireplaces. Enclosed front deck, patio, storage building. 
 MLS#79578  6324 NW 30 th  Way, Jennings

 REDUCED!  $59,900- 1,400 sq.ft., 3/2 brick home on 3.5 acres. 
 Fix this up for a really cute home with privacy. MLS#79487  
 9648 NW Lake Jeffery Rd, Lake City

 $62,900-  3/2 brick home only 4 miles out of town. Large living 
 room with fireplace, fining room with built in side board/cabinet, 
 large shop on almost an acre. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-5877 
 MLS#79648  11321 122 nd  Terrace, Live Oak 

 $71,900-  If you wish you could have your own farm at an 
 affordable price then this is it. Over 1900sq.ft. brick, ranch style 
 home on 10 acres. 4/2, fireplace, home needs a little work and 
 pasture needs cleaning up. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-5877 
 MLS#79636  20977 176 th  St, Live Oak

 OVER 4,000 SQ.FT. HOME-  4/3 home on 1 acre. BIG price 
 reduction. Now just $89,900. Call Anita Handy, 386-208-5877. 
 MLS#77180 21653 W Shekinah Pl, O’Brien

 JUST LIKE NEW-  3/2 Log home on 5 acres. Doesn’t appear to 
 have been lived in. Log cabin in the woods. Very private area. 
 Pretty knotty pine hardwood floors. $135,000. MLS#78094 
 6206 SW 31 st  St, Jasper, FL

 CLOSE TO TOWN-  2,000 sq.ft., 3/2 located in a quiet 
 subdivision. Home has split floor plan, vaulted ceiling and 2 car 
 garage. $137,900. MLS#79676 292 SW Arrowbend Drive, 
 Lake City

 SURPLUS LAND SALE:  Offered by Suwannee River Water 
 Management District. Call for a list of available properties. 
 800-557-7478.

Annual Spirit of Christmas Lights tour thrilling guests nightly through 
Christmas Eve at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

Bring the family and enjoy seeing 5
million lights along a 1.5 mile tour
of Christmas grandeur

SPIRIT OF THE SUWANNEE
MUSIC PARK, LIVE OAK, FLA -
The annual Spirit of Christmas
Lights tour (aka Suwannee Lights)
is once again delighting audiences
young and old at the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park (SOSMP) in
Live Oak, Fla. with more than 5
million lights and 3D Christmas
displays.

The nightly event through Dec.
24 is a must do event for thousands
of families across Florida and Geor-
gia who make memories each year
as they gather to enjoy the Christ-
mas themed lights tour, hot choco-
late, cookies, a visit with Santa and
his elves at their workshop, photos
with Santa, the delightful live enter-
tainment and the anticipation of
Christmas on Dec.

25.
This event, totally revamped this

year for our guests’ pleasure, is held
nightly through Dec. 24 regardless
of the weather. Guests drive through
the 1.5-mile lights tour, delighting
in the sights of nutcracker soldiers,
Christmas scenes and twinkling
lights, lights and more lights! Fam-
ilies eagerly return each year to add
to their Christmas memories.

While at the SOSMP, guests are
invited to visit the Crafts Village
where they may complete their
Christmas shopping with unique
gifts from Crafts Village shop own-
ers. Stop by the Store of the Village
and pick out a SOSMP shirt, hat or
other memorabilia while you watch
near the ceiling as a toy train merri-
ly chugs around the suspended train

track. You will
find many gift
items while you

enjoy the warm and cozy
surroundings with friendly
employees ready to help
you find the perfect gift.

Many come early to the
SOSMP, enjoy dinner and
karaoke Monday and
Thursday night and live

music, danc-
ing and din-
ner Friday
and Satur-
day night in
the Music
Hall.

For those looking for a
weekend retreat, the
SOSMP is the place! Nes-
tled on the banks of the
Suwannee River, the
SOSMP has golf carts to
rent, a mini and disc golf
course, hiking and jogging

26th Annual Hoggetowne 
Medieval Faire

Historic Days and 
Medieval Knights

Experience a world of
medieval magic, where
jousting knights, dancing
gypsies and historic heroes
mingle with visitors at the
26th Annual Hoggetowne
Medieval Faire. During the
last weekend in January
and the first weekend in
February, on Jan. 28 and
29 and Feb. 4 and 5, the
Alachua County Fair-
grounds transforms into a
medieval marketplace
filled with hundreds of ar-
tisans and entertainers. A
special School Day cele-
bration on Friday, Feb. 3
features half-price ticket
sales for all guests.

“The Hoggetowne Me-
dieval Faire is a place
where people of all ages
can appreciate the rich cul-

ture of the Middle Ages,”
said Faire coordinator Lin-
da Piper. “Coming to the
Faire and enjoying its au-
thentic atmosphere has be-
come a tradition for fami-
lies from across Florida.”

Fairgoers do not just vis-
it to immerse themselves
in the medieval atmos-
phere, they come to see
more than 160 talented ar-
tisans, who travel from
across the country to dis-
play and sell their tradi-
tional wares. Visitors can
find one-of-a-kind pieces
of jewelry, stone and wood
carvings, blacksmithing,
weaving, hand-blown
glassware and leather
goods. They can also shop
for medieval clothing. 

After stopping by the ar-
tisans’ booths, fairgoers
can get their hair braided
or glimpse into the future

at a fortune teller’s booth.
They can create wax
hands or purchase color-
ful, one-of-a-kind wax
roses. The winding path-
ways of Hoggetowne
overflow with troupes of
actors, musicians and
street performers. Crowds
cheer for armored knights
as they joust on the Tour-
nament Field, while eight
stages of continuous en-
tertainment feature majes-
tic performances of full
flight falconry, aerial ac-
robatics and unbelievable
magic acts. Another battle
brews during the living
chess match, a life-size
game of chess in which
medieval heroes show off
their swordsmanship and
battle the forces of evil. 

Watching these battles
is enough to make any
guest hungry. At the food
court, visitors will enjoy a
feast fit for a king. Tasty
bloomin’ onions, fresh-
baked pastries, sweet
potato fries, giant turkey
legs, homemade ice cream

and succulent ribs are just
some of the foods available
for famished lords and
ladies. 

The Faire also offers en-
tertainment for children.
They can embark on an ad-
venture to the royal pavil-
ion, where they will be-
come lords and ladies of
the court of Hoggetowne,
or they can enjoy camel,
pony and elephant rides.
Thrilling, human-powered
push rides will also draw
crowds of eager children,
who can rock back and
forth on a sea dragon or
spin around on the Barrel
of Bedlam. Adults can join
in the fun with more than a
dozen old-world games
like archery and knife
throwing.

Come early to enjoy a
day packed with excite-
ment and medieval merri-
ment. Faire hours are 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays, and 9:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 3.
Admission is $14 for
adults, $7 for children ages
5 to 17 and free for chil-
dren younger than 5. Tick-
ets are half–price on Fri-
day, Feb. 3.

For more information,
call the City of Gainesville
Department of Parks,
Recreation and Cultural
Affairs at 352-334-ARTS or
visit www.gvlculturalaf-
fairs.org. 

trails,
s ta l ls
f o r
y o u r
h o r s e s
a n d
m u c h
more in-
cluding a
variety of
f e s t i v a l s
throughout the year.

The SOSMP’s SOS Café
and Restaurant brings won-
derful culinary creations to
delight you and your guests
in the Music Hall. Check
out our beautiful new im-
provements in the Music
Hall while you visit.

*The Spirit of Christmas
tour is open nightly from
6:30 - 10 p.m. through
Dec. 24.

*Sp i r i t
of Christ-
mas tour
a d m i s -
s i o n
S u n -
day -

Thursday is $6 per
adult and $2 per child; Fri-
day - Saturday it is $8 per
adult and $2 per child.

*SOS Café and Restau-
rant opens at 5 p.m. Mon-
day, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evening for din-
ner and events in the Music
Hall.

*Karaoke begins at 7
p.m. Monday and Thurs-
day in the Music Hall.

*Music Hall live music
shows begin at 8 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday.

*Music Hall admission
is $5 per person with the
$5 deducted from your
evening’s tab except as
otherwise stated.

For more information
about the Spirit of the
Suwannee Music Park,
call 386-364-1683, email
spirit@musicliveshere.co
m or go to www.musi-
cliveshere.com. You may
also contact the SOSMP to
inquire about any of the
many exciting events com-
ing up or purchase your

Suwannee River Jam 2012
tickets now as Christmas
gifts!

The Spirit of the Suwan-
nee Music Park is located
at 3076 95th Drive 4.5
miles north of Live Oak,
Fl off US 129 at the fa-
mous Suwannee River.
The park is 4.5 miles south
of Interstate 75 and 4.5
miles north of Interstate 10
off US 129. Keep an eye
out for the SOSMP sign
and white painted board
fence!
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 2012 FORD MUSTANG 2012 FORD MUSTANG 2012 FORD MUSTANG
 V-6, AUTO, SPOILER
 Sale Price $ 20,988 $ 20,988 $ 20,988

 WAS   24,595

 2012 FORD EDGE 2012 FORD EDGE 2012 FORD EDGE
 SYNC VOICE ACTIVATED, LOADED

 Sale Price $ 25,830 $ 25,830 $ 25,830
 WAS   29,830

 0% Financing with approved credit through dealer’s lender on select models for limited terms in lieu  of factory rebates. 
 All prices plus tax, tag, $349.95 adm fee with approved credit through FMCC. Trade assistance availa ble through dealer.

 THIS WEEK AT WALT’S LIVE OAK FORD YOUR LOW PAYMENT HEADQUARTERS YOUR LOW PAYMENT HEADQUARTERS
 2011 NISSAN ALTIMA

 $ 16,995

 2008 CHRYSLER 
 TOWN & COUNTRY

 $ 14,995
 2008 MERCURY 
 MARINER

 $ 14,900
 2011 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LT

 4X4 , LOADED

 $ 28,800

 2008 FORD F-150 CREWCAB
 4WD, LOADED

 $ 22,995

 2008 SCION XB
 LOADED

 $ 9,950

 Plus tax, tag, title & admin fee, with approved credit.

 CHRIS RYDEN  DEWEY CRIBBS

 2009 FORD F-150

 $ 14,950
 2006 FORD F-250

 SUPER CAB FX4 DIESEL

 $ 18,450

 2005 FORD RANGER
 38K, 4X4

 2010 FORD RANGER
 SUPER CAB

 $ 11,995  $ 14,995

 715556jbV

 2011 CHEVY SILVERADO
 CREWCAB

 $ 22,900

 2010 DODGE 
 CHARGER

 $ 14,995

 2010  FORD FOCUS
 WHEELS, SPOILERS, AUTO

 $ 13,400

 2011 CHEVY IMPALA LT
 LOADED

 $ 14,950
 2008 MAZDA CX7

 $ 15,750

 2008 LINCOLN MKZ
 SUNROOF, LEATHER, LOADED

 $ 17,950

 MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
 LOADED, LEATHER

 $ 13,995
 2010 MUSTANG 
 CONVERTIBLE
 “PREMIUM PKG”

 $ 18,950
 2008 TAURUS SEL

 LOADED

 $ 13,950

 NEW 2011 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB NEW 2011 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB NEW 2011 FORD F-150 SUPERCAB LOADED 4X4 LOADED 4X4 LOADED 4X4
 Sale Price $ 25,995 $ 25,995 $ 25,995

 WAS   32,995

 OR  0%/60 months 
 PLUS  $500 cash back

 0%  0%  APR for 60 Months 0% 
 OR $ 19,950 Sale Price 

 $ 19,950 $ 19,950

 2012 FORD FUSION SE 2012 FORD FUSION SE 2012 FORD FUSION SE  2012 FORD ESCAPE XLS 2012 FORD ESCAPE XLS 2012 FORD ESCAPE XLS YOUR
 CHOICE

 $ 15,985 $ 15,985 $ 15,985
 Sale 
 Price

 WAS   16,985

 2012 FORD FIESTA 2012 FORD FIESTA 2012 FORD FIESTA
 SYNC VOICE ACTIVATED, 

 POWER EQUIPMENT 
 GROUP

 2012 FORD ESCAPE 2012 FORD ESCAPE 2012 FORD ESCAPE

 Sale 
 Price $ 19,950 $ 19,950 $ 19,950

 2012 FORD EXPLORER 2012 FORD EXPLORER 2012 FORD EXPLORER

 Sale 
 Price $ 27,500 $ 27,500 $ 27,500
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 Locally Owned & Operated

 Live Oak  208-1414
 Lake City      755-8680
 Jasper            792-2426
 Branford       935-1449
 Mayo            294-1407

 • Medicare, Protegrity
 • Blue Cross, Av Med
 • Medicaid-pediatrics
 • Workers Comp
 • Most Other Insurance Plans

 Email: info@healthcorerehab.com
 Website: www.isgroup.net/healthcore

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.
 “Meeting All Your Rehabilitative Needs”

 H C  Healthcore, Inc.
 Physical Therapy

 A Medicare Certified Rehabilitation Agency  675546-F

 • Physical Therapy • Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy
 • Specializing In Arthritis • Fibromyalgia •  Geriatrics • Spinal &

 Joint Pain • Sports Injuries • Work Injuries • Pediatrics
 • Manual Therapy • Lymphedema

 HERBERT C.
 MANTOOTH,

 D.D.S, P.A.

 Family Dentistry

 602 Railroad Ave., Live Oak, FL
 (386) 362-6556
 1-800-829-6506
 (Out of Suwannee County)  675551F

 “Everything For Your 
 Home Recovery”

 • Medical
  Equipment

 • Oxygen

 Locally Owned & Operated
 305 S.W. US Hwy. 27, Branford, FL 32008

 (386) 935-6905

 229 W. Main St., Mayo, FL 32066
 (386) 294-3777

 695982-F

 North Florida 
 Pharmacy

 To place an ad on this page, please call Jennifer at 386-362-1734 Ext. 103

 PPrrootteecctt sskkiinn ffrroomm tthhee  wwoorrsstt wweeaatthheerr hhaass ttoo ooffffeerr 
 Regardless of what season it is, skin  seems to bear the brunt of weather’s  wrath. Whether it’s the sun beating  down in the dog days of summer or  the wind whipping around and  causing skin to crack when the  weather starts to turn cold, skin is  never fully safe from the elements. Each season poses its own unique  challenges to skin, and this year  figures to be no different. With fall  and winter on the horizon, it’s  important for men and women to  practice proper skin care in an effort  to protect themselves from dry skin,  which can be irritating and unsightly.  Though an extra layer of clothing  might hide dry, flakey skin from view,  it won’t do much to relieve the  irritation and damage that result from  severely dry skin. This fall and winter,  consider the following tips to help the  skin survive the woes of winter. * Take quick, temperate showers. It  might feel good to get in from the cold  and take a hot bath or shower, but this  actually breaks down lipid barriers in  the skin, potentially robbing the skin  of moisture. In lieu of a long, steamy  bath or shower, take a quick shower in  warm water. * Moisturize every day.  Moisturizers like O’Keeffe’s Working  Hands and O’Keeffe’s for Healthy  Feet are designed to relieve dry skin  irritation, particularly on those areas  of the body that are troublesome  during the winter months. Look for  creams that contain water and glycerin  that will help to draw moisture into  the skin and stimulate the body’s  natural repair process. Moisturizers  that are non-greasy, non-oil based and  fragrance free tend to work the best to  repair dry skin. Oil-based creams will  actually repel water that would  otherwise hydrate the skin causing  further damage.  Men and women should also make  moisturizing a part of their nightly  routine before going to bed. Skin 

 temperatures rise during sleep,  resulting in increased circulation and  healing, so be sure to moisturize each  night before going to bed. * Continue to protect skin from the  sun. The sun is just as strong in winter  as it is during the summer, and winter  sun can do significant damage to  unprotected skin, especially when  winter sun combines with snow glare.  Use a moisturizer with SPF  throughout the winter, and apply it to  both hands and face roughly 30  minutes before going outside. * Wear a winter wardrobe.  Protective clothing like gloves,  scarves and thick socks not only keep  us warm through the winter, they also  keep skin safe as well. Strong winter  winds and below freezing  temperatures can damage the skin  significantly, so bundle up when going  outdoors. And be sure to avoid wet  socks and gloves, which can irritate  the skin and cause itching and  cracking, and might even result in the  formation of sores. * Stay hydrated. Staying hydrated is  another skin care pointer people  primarily, and incorrectly, associate  with summer. But staying hydrated is  just as important in the winter as it is  during the summer. Staying hydrated  is important for overall health. Men  and women who enjoy caffeinated  beverages like coffee and soda should  know that caffeine is a diuretic that  draws water out of the skin. So be sure  to counter caffeine consumption by  drinking plenty of water. More information is available at  www.okeeffescompany.com. 

 Harsh weather can take its toll on the  skin, especially for those who work with  their hands. But a solution like  O’Keeffe’s Working Hands can restore  even the most damaged skin in a matter  of days.

Rock Doc: Hot Diggity Dam

By Dr. E. Kirsten Peters
CNHI News Service

As the long season of
darkness sweeps over the
country, it’s a natural time
to think about lighting –
and how dependent we are
on electricity during this
dim time of year.
You can heat your home

with several different ener-
gy sources, including nat-
ural gas, heating oil or
wood. But unless you’re
living off-the-grid, the
lights throughout your
abode burn brightly be-
cause of electricity from
the grid.
Yes, I have a couple of

candles, a flashlight and
two kerosene lamps in my
household. But I don’t use
them. Instead, like more
than 99 percent of us, I just
flip up a switch to turn on
electric lights throughout
my house.
Of course people use

electricity for many other
purposes. We run all the
equipment in emergency
rooms on electricity – and
when I’m trying to wake up
in the morning I sometimes
think it’s almost equally
important that we run our
coffee makers on electrical
current, too.
It’s commonplace to note

that the landscape of ener-
gy is changing in this coun-
try. But it’s harder to get
agreement on where we
should get our electricity in
the coming years. People
disagree about that, and for
some good reasons. But no
matter what you feel about
our various energy options,
some basic facts about so-
lar energy are worth re-
view.
We could start by noting

that most of the energy we
use is ultimately solar in
origin. Fossil fuels, after
all, represent solar energy

that Mother Nature stored
deep in the Earth over
whole geological eras. One
down side about fossil fuels
is that once we use them,
they’re gone.
Engineer Bob Olsen of

Washington State Universi-
ty recently explained to me
his view that we have quite
a wonderful system of “re-
newable solar” energy in
place, especially in the
Western parts of the U.S.
and around the region of
the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority (TVA).
“That’s the case not be-

cause of solar electric pan-
els, but because of the
world’s largest solar collec-
tor – seawater,” Olsen said.
Because we live on land,

we don’t often think too
clearly about the seas. But
the oceans cover about two
thirds of the planet. They
absorb a lot of heat energy
when light shines on them.

Each day they soak up
enormous quantities of en-
ergy from the sun, warming
and evaporating as they do
so. It’s evaporation from
the seas that fills the sky
with clouds. Water in the
clouds comes down as rain
or snow.
Olsen sees precipitation

as the linchpin of renew-
able solar energy. That’s
because the rains flow into
major rivers, which we’ve
built hydroelectric dams.
By running the water be-
hind the dam through tur-
bines, we generate electric-
ity.
Electric utilities take that

energy and move it from
the dams to our kitchens
and workplaces.
The dams have several

good features. One is that
they have the ability to
cheaply store a great deal of
energy. The vast reservoirs
behind each dam are natur-

al storage devices. Solar
electric panels on a roof
don’t have this feature un-
less linked to expensive
batteries that degrade over
time.
Simply put, dams can

easily produce electricity
when the sun isn’t shining,
a clear advantage in having
them power the grid.
If we ever get a large

slice of our electricity from
windmills and solar panels,
I think there will still be
room for the dams. They –
like fossil fuel and nuclear
plants – are able to produce
juice on a still night when
the wind isn’t blowing and
the sun isn’t shining. Be-
cause we want large
amounts of electricity at
our fingertips 24-7, wind-
mills and solar panels can-
not be our sole source of
electricity.
Another positive at-

tribute of the dams is that

they make a lot of electrici-
ty without producing any
greenhouse gases. And
once the basic investment
of constructing the dams is
finished, they are economi-
cal to run because their
“fuel” is freely supplied by
Mother Nature. That’s es-
sentially why those of us
who live in regions of the
country with dams have rel-
atively cheap electric rates.
From where I sit, the hy-

droelectric dams are gifts
that keep on giving – every
time we switch on the
lights.
---
Dr. E. Kirsten Peters was

trained as a geologist at
Princeton and Harvard.
Follow her on the web at
rockdoc.wsu.edu. This col-
umn is a service of the Col-
lege of Agricultural, Hu-
man, and Natural Resource
Sciences at Washington
State University.
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The Arc North Florida
Adults with Disabilities

Program
Open to Branford and

surrounding adults with in-
tellectual or developmental
disabilities. We meet every
Friday from 9 AM to 1 PM
at the health department
building in Branford, FL
For more information

please contact the AWD su-
pervisor Lisa Perry at 386-
208-1404 

The McAlpin 
Community Club 

The Club is located at
9981 170th Terrace in
McAlpin, directly across
from the Post Office. Mem-
bership fees are $10.00 per
family per year. 
For info call Barbara

Parks @ 362-3044 or Deb-
bie Phillips @ 364-7028

Navy and Marine
Corps

Shipmates who served
on the USS Columbus CA-
74/cG-12 from 1944
through 1976 and the USS
COLUMBUS (SSN-762)
past and present, if you
would like to share memo-
ries and camaraderie with
old friends and make new
ones, please contact Allen
R. Hope, President, 3828
Hobson Road, Fort Wayne,
IN 46815-4505. Home:
(260) 486-2221 - 8 a.m. - 5
p.m. Eastern Time, Fax:
260-492-9771, email:
Hope439@frontier.com.

Bingo
Hosted by the American

Legion Post 107. Every
Tuesday. Early games are
at 3 p.m. and evening
games are at 7 p.m. Take
Hwy. 129, six miles south
of Live Oak, turn left at the
BINGO sign, then one
mile.
American Legion Post

Meeting

First Thursday of each
month at noon. All military
veterans are invited to join
us. Contact Randall White
for information at 386-984-
6245.

Senior citizens
Senior citizens meet the

first Monday of each
month in the west annex of
the Suwannee Co. Colise-
um. If you are fifty years
old or older or disabled.
The dues are $5 per year.
Each member is to bring a
covered dish to each meet-
ing. We will be having
drawings for gifts which
include complimentary vis-
its for two different restau-
rants. Door prizes will be
given. There will be bingo
after the meal. Also, there
are trips planned for this
group. Please call 330-
6319 if you have any ques-
tions. Please put Senior
Citizens meetings on the
first Monday of each
month on your calendar.
Come join us and enjoy
great friends and wonderful
fellowship.

Artist Guild
The meetings are held at

Suwannee High School at
6:30 p.m. the first Tuesday
of each month. 

The ARC of North
Florida Event dates
2/25/12   Annual Benefit

Trail  Ride 
3/24/12  14th Annual

Lawn  Mower Race
5/11/12   The Arc North

Florida Golf Tournament 
www.arcnfl.com
Addiction Support

Group: 
Greater Visions faith-

based addictions support
group meets weekly in two
locations. Meetings are
held on Tuesday nights at
7:00 PM in Lake City at the
Christ Central Church

building on Sister’s Wel-
come Road. The group also
meets Thursday mornings
at 9:30 AM in Live Oak at
the Suwannee Coalition of-
fice located at 208 North
Ohio Avenue. This group
provides spiritual and emo-
tional support in a non-
judgmental setting. Come
experience the freedom
from addictions that is
found in Christ. Greater Vi-
sions is an outreach of
Christ Central but open to
anyone.  For more informa-
tion contact 208-1345.
Grief Support group of-

fered at Antioch Baptist
Church
GriefShare recovery and

support group will begin
meeting at Antioch Baptist
Church in Live Oak each
Tuesday at 10 a.m. The
church is located at 5203
CR 795 (Boys Ranch
Road). GriefShare is a 13
week, nondenominational
group that features Biblical
teaching on grief and re-
covery topics. You can be-
gin the GriefShare sessions
at any time. Please call An-
tioch Church (386) 362-
3101 or Kathy Bauman
(386) 362-3823 for more
information. 

Elks Monday Bingo
At Live Oak Elks Lodge

1165, 415 East Howard St.
Live Oak. Early sessions 3
p.m. - 6 p.m. and the pay-
out will be on a percentage
basis. Late sessions: 7 p.m.
- 10 p.m. There will be 29
games each paying $50.
One progressive jackpot ei-
ther $50 or $250. One Bo-
nanza paying $50. One ex-
tra large jackpot starting at
$300 if won on the last
number called from the Bo-
nanza game - $100 conso-
lation prize. Kitchen will
be open from 4-8 p.m.

Wellborn 
neighborhood watch  
We meet the last Thurs-

day of each month  at the
Blake Lowe Building on
4th. Avenue in Wellborn.
We start with a social get
together at 7:00 PM with a
covered dish dinner and
have a  relaxed general  dis-
cussion on the events in the
community.   Immediately
following dinner we have
an invited speaker to
broaden our knowledge of
what is happening in our
county.   Each month we
have a speaker that will be
interesting and informa-
tive.  Call Ruth Ford @
386-963-5334 if you have
any questions.

Are you a 
time traveler?

Wish you could travel
back in time?  Explore
Suwannee County’s past
with historian Eric Mus-
grove as he tells of the
area’s unique history and
legends featuring photos,
maps and memorabilia.
The free presentations are
held on the first Tuesday of
each month at 6:30 pm at
the Suwannee County His-
torical Museum located
just north of the railroad
tracks in Live Oak in the
old train depot.  For more
information call Randy
Torrence (362-1776) or
Eric Musgrove (842-2174).

The Suwannee 
Coalition

Has changed our annual
meeting schedule.  We will
no longer be meeting
monthly.   We will meet
quarterly - four times per
year.  Here are the remain-
ing dates we will meet in
the upcoming fiscal year:
February 2, 2012, April 5,
2012

The Lake DeSoto 

farmers market
LAKE CITY, FL, The

Lake DeSoto Farmers Mar-
ket is open every Saturday
from 8am to 1 p.m. in Wil-
son Park, located along
Lake DeSoto between the
Columbia County Court-
house and Shands
Lakeshore Hospital.  For
more information about the
Lake DeSoto Farmer Mar-
ket call 386-697-2176 or
386-719-5766.

Alcohol Anonymous
Live Oak Group

Voting precinct building,
Nobles Ferry Road, Live
Oak, Fl. Tuesday, Thursday
(BBS) and Friday 8 p.m.
Contact Rosemary 386-
362-6338 or Carl at 386-
362-4221.    
Bingo, Bingo, Bingo!
Hosted by American Le-

gion Post 107
Every Tuesday, 3 p.m.

early games, 7 p.m.
evening games. Take Hwy
129, 6 miles south of Live
Oak, turn left at the BIN-
GO sign, then 1 mile.
Grief support group 
Meeting weekly at First

Baptist Church in Live Oak
at 6 pm on Wednesdays.
Call 362-1583 for more in-
formation.  Non-denomina-
tional - everyone welcome.
This is an on-going support
group and I would appreci-
ate you placing it in your
publication through the
fall.
Baptist Men's Meeting 
At Wellborn Baptist

Church
The 2nd Thursday night

of every month beginning
at 6:30 pm the men of
Wellborn Baptist Church

and their friends join to-
gether to eat and
worship together with a

special speaker and music.
You are invited to

come and bring a dessert.
The church is located on
Highway 90 West
between Live Oak and

Lake City at the intersec-
tion with Lowe Lake Road
in Wellborn, Fl. Call

386-963-2231 with any
questions or visit our
website at www.well-

bornbaptist.com.          
Love Forever

Live Oak Church of
Christ, 1497 SR 51 (Irvin
Ave) will be open every
third Saturday morning of
each month for a clothes
closet and food pantry,
10:30 - 12 noon.

The Lafayette 
Republican Executive

Committee 
Meets the second Mon-

day of each month at the
Lafayette Public Library,
120 NE Crawford Street,
Mayo, at 7:00 pm.  Every-
one interested in promoting
conservative principles are
invited to attend.  For more
information, please call
Carolyn Land at 935-0174. 

The Columbia 
Federated Republican

Women 
Meet the 2nd Monday of

each month, 7p.m., brown
bag dinner & social time at
6:30 p.m.  Currently we
meet in Lake City at the old
Guardian ad Litem yellow
house on Duval Street just
east of the First Baptist
Church and across from
Advanced Auto. We are
committed to advancing
the participation of women
in all areas of the political
system and are dedicated to
encouraging and empower-
ing women of all ages and
backgrounds.  Visit the
Florida Association's web
page at

SEE CALENDAR, PAGE 9
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 You can Reach
  Over 4 Million
 Potential Buyers 
 for your product 

 through our Internet 
 and Newspaper 

 Network in Florida
  and throughout

  the Nation.
  Call Nancy at

 R EAL  E STATE

 386-362-1734

 Vehicles, Farm Equipment, Etc.

 641414-F

LAKE WOOD 
APARTMENTS IN 

LIVE OAK
Quiet country living 
2 bedroom duplex. 

Call 362-3110.
641411-F

 713263jbV

Announcements

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS
*PROOF READ YOUR AD
Any error must be reported the
first day of publication. Should
the error inhibit response,
credit will apply only to the first
run date.   The South Georgia
Media Group is not liable for
any loss or expense that re-
sults from publication or omis-
sion.  We reserve the right to
edit, reject or refuse any and
all advertising submissions.

Help Wanted
ACTIVITIES ASSISTANT

NEEDED
Do you have a positive attitude?

A love of the elderly?
Self-Motivated?

If so, we have a job for you!
Contact: Cheryl Dixon LPN/SDD

386-362-7860
Come by in person to fill out ap-
plication, 1620 East Helvenston

Street, Live Oak, FL 32064
EOE/V/DM/F

CONTRACT WEEKEND
PHYSICAL THERAPIST

Perry, Florida
850-584-0635

dianam@doctorsmemorial.com
DFWP/EEO/M-F/D/V

EMT OR PARAMEDIC
needed for Jennings GP mo-
torcycle track. Please send re-
sume to info@jenningsgp.com

FEE ACCOUNTANT
SERVICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
All Proposals must be ad-
dressed and submitted to:

Scott Stephens,
Executive Director

The Housing Authority of the
City of Live Oak

406 Webb Dr, N.E.,
Live Oak, Fl, 32064

lopha@windstream.net
Proposals must be received on

or prior to 4:00pm,
Dec. 15th, 2011

MDS COORDINATOR
Seeking very organized, detail
o r i en ted  nu rse  w i th  good
assessment skil ls and basic
computer knowledge. Long Term
Care experience preferable.  60
bed SNF in smal l ,  f r iendly
community. Contact Jennifer
Richardson, Lafayette Health
Care Center512 W. Main St.
Mayo, FL 386-294-3300

PART TIME COOK
Seeking organized person fa-
miliar with kitchen equipment
operation who can follow menus
in preparing large quantity meals
and enjoys food service work.
Will be preparing meals for sixty.
Skilled nursing facility. Ex-
perience preferred. Day shift and
afternoon/early evening shift.
Contact Wera Bell Lafayette
Health Care Center 512 W. Main
St. Mayo, FL 386-294-3300

DIRECTOR OF ALLIED OF
HEALTH PROGRAMS (RN)
wanted at North Florida
Community College.

See www.nfcc.edu for details.

Auctions

FirstDay
T & J AUCTIONS

Every Saturday night, 7 p.m.
Clean Consignments Welcome
386-984-7520 or 386-935-3788

Tom Johnson, Auctioneer

Special Notices
ATTENTION READERS
You should be cautious of calls
from interested buyers of your
advertised merchandise. If the
caller is offering you MORE
money than what you are asking
or suggest sending you a check
for more than the amount and re-
questing you to cash it and just
send them back the remaining
amount DONʼT! THIS IS A
SCAM! BE CAUTIOUS, IF IT
SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO BE
TRUE, IT USUALLY IS.

Education

Want to be a CNA?
Donʼt want to wait?

Express Training is now
offering our quality Exam Prep

Classes in Lake City, Fl.
Class sizes limited.

Call for details on the next
class!!! 386-755-4401

expresstrainingservices.com

Pets/Free Pets
FREE KITTENS TO GOOD

HOMES
Three males & 1 female. Call

386-364-4730
FREE, BEAUTIFUL, FOR

CHRISTMAS
Male 5-year-old Rottwieler-
Shepherd mix. Needs country
home with room to roam. Call
386-364-1247.

Audio/Video
42" Sylvania Plasma HD TV. Exc.
cond. Must see! $175. ALSO:
CASIO KEYBOARD w/stand and
bench. 100 programmed songs,
rhythm, chords, etc, $95. Call
386-364-8040.

Building Materials
GIGANTIC MIRRORS Jobsite
Leftovers, Brand New, Perfect
Condition, 48”x100” (7), $115
each; 60”x100” (8) $140 each;
72”x100” (11), $165 each. Free
delivery. 1-800-473-0619.

METAL ROOFING & STEEL
BUILDINGS. Save $$$ buy dir-
ect from manufacturer. 20 colors
in stock with trim & acces. 4
profiles in 26 ga. panels. Car-
ports, horse barns, shop ports.
Completely turn key jobs. All
Steel Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 1-800-331-8341.
www.allsteel-buildings.com
METAL ROOFING BY
GULFCOAST SUPPLY Direct
From Factory, Quick Delivery
Throughout Florida. Many Colors
and Profiles Available! Visit
www.gulfcoastsupply.com Or 1-
888-393-0335 For Literature Or
Quote.

Educational
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Train
for hands on Aviation Main-
tenance Career. FAA approved
program. Financial aid if qual-
ified – Housing available. CALL
Aviation Institute of Maintenance
866-314-6283

AVIATION MAINTENANCE /
AVIONICS Graduate in 14
Months. FAA Approved; financial
aid if qualified. Job placement
assistance. Call National Avi-
ation Academy Today! 1-800-
659-2080 or NAA.edu

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE
ONLINE. *Medical, *Business,
*Criminal Justice. Job placement
assistance. Computer available.
Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV
certified. Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

NEED YOUR HIGH SCHOOL
DIPLOMA? Finish from home
fast for $399! Nationally ac-
credited. EZ pay. Free brochure.
www.diplomaathome.com Call
800-470-4723

Misc. Merchandise
AT&T U-VERSE for just
$29.99/mo! SAVE when you
bundle Internet+Phone+TV and
get up to $300 BACK! (select
plans). Limited Time Call NOW!
877-265-1754

DIRECTV Holiday Special! Pkgs
Start: $29.99/mo+Qualifying
pkgs: FREE HBO | Showtime |
Starz | Cinemax for 3mos, FREE
HD & FREE HD DVR/3 HD Re-
ceiver upgrades! Ends 2/8/12,
Terms apply 1-888-420-9466

DISH NETWORK, Starting at
$19.99/month PLUS 30 Premium
Movie Channels FREE for 3
Months! SAVE! & Ask About
SAME DAY Installation! CALL -
888-418-9787

EVERY BABY DESERVES a
healthy start. Join more than a
million people walking and raising
money to support the March of
Dimes. The walk starts at
marchforbabies.org.

REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!
Get a 4-Room All-Digital Satellite
system installed for Free and
programming starting at
$19.99/mo. Free HD/DVR up-
grade for new callers, Call Now.
1-800-795-7279

SWIM SPA LOADED! Brand
New with Warranty, 3 Pumps,
LED lighting, Ozone Deluxe
Cover, maintenance free cabinet.
Retails for $18,900. Sacrifice
$8995. Can deliver. 727-851-
3217

Wanted to Buy
CASH FOR YOUR COINS!
Private collector seeking U.S.
Coins.  Older varieties. I pay
more than Dealers, Pawn and
Road Shows.  Call 352-949-1450

WANTED
WHOLE JUNK CARS

$275 & UP/ EA. - NO TITLE
NEEDED 386-878-9260 or 386-

752-3648
WANTED YOUR DIABETES
TEST STRIPS. Unexpired. We
buy Any Kind/Brand. Pay up to
$22.00 per box. Shipping Paid.
Habalamos Espanol. Call 1-800-
2 6 7 - 9 8 9 5
www.Sel lDiabet icst r ips.com

Apartments for Rent
APARTMENT FOR RENT in Jas-
per. 2bd/1.5 ba , $460. mo. in -
cludes laundry room and lawn
service. No deposit required. Call
386-208-5252

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE

  All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal
to advertise “any preference, limi-
tation or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex, disabili-
ty, familial status or national ori-
gin, or an intention, to make any
such preference, limitation and
discrimination.” Familial status in-
cludes children under the age of
18 living with parents or legal cus-
todians, pregnant women and
people securing custody of chil-
dren under 18.
  This newspaper will not know-

ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings adver-
tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll-free 1-800-669-9777.
The toll-free number for the hear-
ing impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Houses for Rent
HOME FOR RENT

3BD/1BA in Live Oak. Fenced
Yard. $750.00 per month. Call
386-362-6556.

Nice stucco home. On 4 ac 2 mi
W of Live Oak. 3Bd/1.5Ba, de-
tached 2-car garage. $750/mo
plus 1st, last & $400 sec dep.
Call 386-688-4725.

RENTAL HOMES AVAILABLE.
Columbia, Hamilton, Suwannee
Co.. 1st, last & damage deposit,
no smoking or pets indoors. Call
John: 386-688-0458

Mobile Homes for Rent

FirstDay
DOUBLEWIDE 3bd/2ba on ap-
proximately 1 acre, fenced, 8.6
miles South of Live Oak on Hwy
129 in McAlpin, $700/mo + secu-
rity deposit. Call 386-249-3836

Duplexes for Rent
IN LIVE OAK. 2Bd/1Ba. $575/mo
w/$150 deposit. Includes water,
sewer, garbage & lawn. Call
386-208-5252.

Homes for Sale
FOR SALE OR RENT, OWNER

FINANCED
4Bd/2Ba on Suwannee River.
$750./mo. Call 386-294-2384 or
386-688-3656.

Acreage/Land/Lots Sale
MONTANA, WYOMING, Alaska,
New Mexico, 35 acres starting at
$176/month. Owner financing
O.A.C Great building sites,
Brokers welcome. 1-800-682-
8088 www.rmtland.com

Commercial/Business Sale
CAR WASH FOR SALE. Hwy
129 N., Live Oak (next to Duncan
Tire). Serious inquiries 386-344-
7000.

Find A New Home 
In The 

CLASSIFIEDS 
TODAY!

Need A New 
Car or Truck?
Find It In The 

Classifi eds
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 1109 North Ohio Ave. • US Hwy. 129, Live Oak 1-800-814-0609
 Visit our website at: waltsliveoakford.com

 Walt’s Live Oak Walt’s Live Oak Walt’s Live Oak
 Ford-Mercury

 2005 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X4 2005 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X4 2005 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X4

 $ 11,995 $ 11,995 $ 11,995

 AUTO, 38K

Stonebranch Band to entertain
Dec. 23 at The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park

Take the Spirit of Christmas Lights 
tour nightly through Dec. 24

SPIRIT OF THE SUWANNEE MUSIC PARK, LIVE
OAK, FLA - The Stonebranch Band will be rocking the
house at the Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park (SOSMP)
Friday, Dec. 23, for the last show of the Christmas holi-
day weekend. The Music Hall will be closed Christmas
Eve, Saturday, Dec. 24, to allow our employees to be
with their families for the holiday but will re-open Mon-
day, Dec. 26 for Karaoke with Ted “Teddy Mac” Mc-
Mullen.
The Stonebranch Band, formerly the Tuff Times Band,

is based in North Florida and has been playing music of
all types for years but this band especially loves blues.
Band member Alan Stenquist began playing guitar when
he was 10 and went on to love the Beatles’ music, blues
and all types of other music. Mike McGraw plays bass for
the band. He played classic rock for years before playing
for an Elvis impersonator and also played at the House of
Blues in downtown Disney. He graduated to blues music
and joined the Stonebranch Band. Mark plays some key-

board with his right hand while playing the bass with his
left hand! Ariel F. Machin (the Cuban Thunder) has
played drums for more than 10 years. Although his main
influence is Spanish music, he loves all types of music
and plays for a Gainesville church’s Spanish service each
week. While he loves to play with any band that will let
him sit in, his main band is the Stonebranch Band where
he’s also the band manager. The band members say they
bring old music for your listening pleasure while contin-
uing to work on new tunes. Along with the new music, the
Stonebranch Band will bring blues to the SOSMP Friday,
Dec. 23, for your listening and dancing enjoyment.
While you’re at the SOSMP, plan to enjoy the all new

Spirit of Christmas Lights tour with more than 5 million
lights including 3D displays along a 1.5 -mile course
through Saturday, Dec. 24. Bring your family and enjoy
this wonderland of beautiful Christmas displays that’s all
new this year. Santa's workshop will be open and he and
his elves will greet everyone nightly at the end of the
lights extravaganza! When the tour is over, you will have
the opportunity to walk through the remainder of the
lights before enjoying live entertainment, Christmas mu-
sic, photos with Santa, hot chocolate and cookies and
shopping in the Crafts Village.
If you arrive early, you may want to take the lighted

tour then enjoy dinner and the show in the Music Hall Fri-
day night, or on Monday or Thursday, join your friends in
the Music Hall for karaoke afterward with Ted “Teddy

Mac” McMullen!
*The Spirit of Christmas Lights tour is open nightly

from 6:30 - 10 p.m. through Dec. 24.
*Admission to the Spirit of Christmas tour is $6 per

adult and $2 per child Sunday - Thursday; $8 per adult
and $2 per child Friday - Saturday.

*SOS Café and Restaurant opens at 5 p.m. Monday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening (closed Christmas
eve) for dinner and events.

*Karaoke begins at 7 p.m. Monday and Thursday
nights in the Music Hall.

*Music Hall shows begin at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday
(closed Christmas Eve).

*Music Hall admission is $5 per person with the $5 de-
ducted from your evening’s tab except as otherwise stat-
ed.
For more information about the Spirit of the Suwannee

Music Park, call 386-364-1683, email spirit@musi-
cliveshere.com or go to www.musicliveshere.com. You
may also contact the SOSMP to inquire about any of the
many exciting events coming up or purchase your Suwan-
nee River Jam 2012 tickets now as Christmas gifts!
The Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park is located at

3076 95th Drive 4.5 miles north of Live Oak, Fl off US
129 at the famous Suwannee River. The park is 4.5 miles
south of Interstate 75 and 4.5 miles north of Interstate 10
off US 129. Keep an eye out for the SOSMP sign and
white painted board fence!

Stonebranch Band

“Toys for Kids”Once again, the McAlpin Community Club is participating in the “Toys for Kids”program to help spread Christmas cheer this season.  So in the spirit of giving, let us remind everyone to bring in either new or gently used toys, blankets,shoes, ETC., for needy children in the Branford and McAlpin areas. They are also in dire need of food donations. Everyone is welcome to attend.  The Club is located at 9981 170th Terrace inMcAlpin, directly across from the Post Office. Membership fees are $10.00 per family per year. For info call Barbara Parks @ 362-3044 or Debbie Phillips @ 364-7028
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We make every effort to submit only those ads deemed credible.  However, if there are any ads listed that are 
against your general policy, run them at your own discretion.

For questions, Jenny Gessler (321)283-5276.

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS FOR MONDAY 12/19/2011 THROUGH 12/25/2011

 Run your classified ad in over 100 Florida newspapers reaching over 4 
MILLION readers for $475 - that is less than $4 per newspaper.  Call this newspaper or (866)742-1373 for 
more details or visit: www.florida-classifieds.com.

- Attend college 100% online. Job placement assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call (800)481-9409 www.CenturaOnline.com

 As seen on TV.$$$ Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need $500-
$500,000++within 48/hrs? Low rates APPLY NOW BY PHONE! Call Today! Toll-Free: (800)568-8321 
www.lawcapital.com

 and CIALIS 20mg!  40 Pills+  4/FREE for only $99. #1 Male 
Enhancement, discreet Shipping.   Only $2.25/pill. The Blue Pill Now! (888)746-5615  

 & 401K 2 Mos. CDL Class A Driving Exp (877)258-8782 
www.meltontruck.com

 Daily Pay! New trucks! Local orientation. 31 Service Centers. Van 
and Refrigerated. CDL-A, 3 months recent experience required. (800)414-9569. www.driveknight.com

 Get Home Weekends, Earn Up to 39¢/Mi, 1 yr OTR Flatbed exp. 
req’d. SUNBELT TRANSPORT, LLC (800)572-5489 ext. 227

 - Train for hands on Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. 
Financial aid if qualified - Housing available CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance (866)314-3769

 *Medical, *Business, *Criminal Justice. Job placement 
assistance. Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV certified. Call (877)206-5165 
www.CenturaOnline.com

 3 week accelerated program. Hands on environment. Nationwide 
certifications and Local Job Placement Assistance! (877)359-1690  

708318gav

  WWW.SUNBELTCHRYSLERJEEPDODGEOFLIVEOAK.COM
 386-362-1042

 Hours: Monday - Friday 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
 1307 W. Howard St. (US Hwy. 90) Live Oak, FL 32064

 & More! Oil Change
 All for only

 $ 21 95

 WOW!
 GET Oil &  Filter Change
 PLUS Brake Inspection

 PLUS Tire Pressure Check

 Fully certified mechanics, Up to 
 5 qts. Free 16 pt. inspection

 10W30 Bulk Oil, No specialty oil 
 plus taxes & disposal fee

 70
78

12
jbV

 PLUS

By Dave Zuchowski
CNHI News Service

Searching the Internet
for a place to stay during
my visit to the West Vir-
ginia Museum of Ameri-
can Glass in Weston, I
came across a link for the
Stonewall Resort.
Little did I know that

this AAA four-diamond
rated resort was a real gem
built along the 26-mile
long, 26,000-acre Lake
Stonewall, the state’s sec-
ond largest.
Steve Ludwig, sales di-

rector, claims the lake has
some great fishing and his
staff are able to connect
anglers with experienced
fishing guides in the area.
If the large 50-inch long,
40-pound preserved
muskie caught in the lake
and mounted over the bar
at the resort’s T.J.
Muskie’s tavern is any in-
dication the fishing should
be great.
If you like serenity, keep

in mind that the resort is
set in the middle of a
20,000 acre federal
wildlife management area,
2,000 acres of which is
leased to West Virginia as a
state park. If you like phys-
ical activity, the resort of-
fers guided Segway tours,
an indoor/outdoor pool
that connects via an open-
ing in the wall, nine miles
of hiking trails, a basket-
ball court and, most impor-
tantly, an Arnold Palmer
Signature golf course,
ranked number two in the
state behind the Greenbrier
by "Golf Week" magazine.
The198-room inn is de-

signed in the style of a
1920s Adirondack resort
with modern amenities and
Mission style elements
such as exposed post and
beam and stacked stone
walls.
"We’re the state’s only

AAA-rated four-diamond
resort," said Ludwig. "To
put that in perspective,
only about 2 percent of the
lodging companies across
the nation get a four-dia-
mond rating."
For those who like to be

pampered, the Mountain
Laurel Spa offers organic
massages and facial treat-
ments, but one of my fa-
vorite ways to relax is to
sit outdoors on the massive
patio overlooking the lake,
nudge up to the huge fire
pit that accommodates
about 20 sitters and buy a
"hobo pack," a kerchief
wrapped assortment of
graham crackers, marsh-
mallows and chocolate tied
to a stick and cook up a
batch of S’mores. Phone
888-278-8150 or
StonewallResort.com.
The resort gets its name

from the Confederate Gen-
eral Stonewall Jackson,
who was born in nearby
Clarksburg, but spent sev-
eral boyhood years starting
at the age of six at his un-
cle’s farm and gristmill on
the West Branch of the
Monongahela River not far
from Weston.
Today, the mill that op-

erated during Jackson’s
youth still stands, part of a
charming 19th century Ap-
palachian farmstead that’s
open for public touring.
Self-guided tours take you

along a placid pond, then
past a blacksmith shop,
two log cabins, a rough,
cut lumber barn, general
store and second mill, a
1794 gristmill built in
Greenbrier County, disas-
sembled and transported to
and reassembled at the
farmstead in the 1980s.
Phone 800-287-8206 or
jacksonsmill.wvu.edu.
Those who’d like to

learn more about area at-
tractions and see an assort-
ment of West Virginia-
made products should stop

in at Appalachian Glass,
499 Highway 33 East in
Weston, once the hand-
blown glass capital of the
U.S. Live glass blowing
demonstrations are offered
most days, year round. The
building also houses the
Lewis County CVB, which
has all sort of information
of interest to tourists. 304-
269-1030 or stonewall-
country.com.
A short drive from

downtown Weston, Lam-
berts’ Winery is a sophisti-
cated surprise. Besides of-

fering tours of the winery
and vineyards and free
wine tastings around a 3-
inch thick wooden bar top
in a gorgeous hand-cut
stone winery, Lamberts
also exhibits the work of
20 mostly West Virginia
potters. Outside, the
grounds are beautifully
landscaped with a pond
and waterfall. Phone 304-
269-4903 or lambertvin-
tagewine.com.
A drive in another direc-

tion towards Buckhannon
will take you to Ron Hin-

kle’s Glass Studio, where
you can see the master
glass artisan handcraft his
creations right before your
eyes in three operating
kilns. Phone 304-472-7963
or ronhinkleglass.com.
For more information on

Stonewall country, phone
800-296-7329 or
stonewallcountry.com.
---
Dave Zuchowski is a

travel writer for CNHI
News Service. Contact
him at
owlscribe@yahoo.com.

Stonewall is a great place to relax and unwind

An aerial view of Stonewall Resort shows it is a place to relax and unwind. (Courtesy photo)
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 Over 25 Years of Experience
 ~ Kitchen and Bath Remodel ~

 Tile, Carpentry, Painting, Cabinets 
 and Much More!

 FREE ESTIMATES
 E-mail: cjmericle@gmail.com •  Cell: 321-412-5987

 Hometown
 Handyman

 Chris Mericle
 386-938-5943

 69
80

65
RA

V

Units located on Gold Kist Road
Rental Office: 121 Van Buren St., Live Oak 364-6626

ABBEY & 
LIVE OAK

MINI STORAGE
• 5x15 • 5x20 • 10x15 • 10x20

648622-F

CLIMATE CONTROLLED STORAGE
5x5 • 5x10 • 10x10 • 10x20

679962dsv

Adams Auto Upholstery
For all your upholstery needs

• Convertible Tops
• Headliners
• Seats

• Marine
• Cushions
• Motorcycle Seats

Complete Interiors
501 Goldkist Blvd. • Live Oak, FL

John Adams        386-362-1525

 B Y  S ABRINA
 PROFESSIONAL GROOMING RIGHT IN 

 DOWNTOWN BRANFORD
 FOR DOGS AND CATS

 ALL BY APPOINTMENT ONLY:

 CALL OR TEXT:

 386-590-6999
 Look For New Location Feb. 1 st

 With New Doggie Day Care!
 715526lcv

 GOT LEAVES?
 Lawn Vac

 Service Available

 Call
 386-249-1811

 70
64
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v
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 FIREWOOD
 Split & Cured Oak

 Truckload
 $55  Reg.      $70  Delivered Call 386-249-1811 713245jbV

 500 West, Howard Street 
 (US 90), Live Oak

 386-362-4012

 BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE BUY  HERE - PAY  HERE

 NOW AT

 NEW NEW  ALTERNATIVE
 FINANCING

 Reg. $1,099 00

 Christmas 
 Special

 110CC Youth 4-Wheeler
 Automatic Remote Cutoff

 $ 888 00

 2004 FORD EXPLORER  2004 FORD EXPLORER  2004 FORD EXPLORER  EDDIE BAUER EDDIE BAUER EDDIE BAUER

GRADY’’S 

  
 A U T O M O T I V E

 Mobility Scooter  Mobility Scooter

 Reg. $1,499 00

 $ 999 00
 Reg. $1,195 00

 $ 790 00
 + TAX  + TAX

 Model 3411  Model 3431

 712868arv

 Cash for junk vehicles
 We pay cash $300 & up for big and 
 small vehicles. No title necessary.

 We also buy any kind of scrap metal
 Licensed ~ Free Pickup
 Open 7 Days a Week

 CALL JUNK JOE

 386-867-1396

UF professor of veterinary surgery 
receives international honor

Shealeigh and Disney
Channel's Coco Jones will
play live in concert at the
Silver Spurs Arena on Sat-
urday, March 31 at 7 p.m. 
Shealeigh is a 13–year-

old singer/songwriter from
Chicago, IL, who just won
Disney’s Next Big Thing
competition.  Her YouTube
cover performance of VV
Brown’s “Shark in the Wa-
ter” got her discovered by
Ellen DeGeneres and she
got a chance to perform on
“The Ellen DeGeneres
Show” in October of 2010.

Coco Jones, a finalist on
last year's Disney's NBT, is
guest starring on Disney
Channel’s Original Series
“So Random” and will star
in the Disney Channel’s
original movie “Let it
Shine.”  She has been de-
scribed as having the sen-
suality of Janet Jackson,
the charisma and edge of
Pink, the essence & soul of
Mary J. Blige, and the lyri-
cal prowess of Lauryn Hill,
Coco Jones represents the
next level of classic music.
Tickets are available

through Ticketmaster (800)
745-3000, www.ticketmas-
ter.com and the Arena Box
Office.  Ticket prices are
$35, $25, $15.  A $20 VIP
Meet & Greet is available
with the purchase of a $35
ticket.  For suite rentals,
please call 321-697-3323.
All dates, acts and tickets
prices are subject to change
without notice.

Since 1977, SMG has
provided management ser-
vices to over 219 public as-
sembly facilities including

arenas, stadiums, theatres
and performing arts cen-
ters, and convention, con-
gress and exhibition cen-
ters.  With facilities across
the United States, Puerto
Rico, Mexico, Canada, Eu-
rope and the Middle East,
SMG manages more than
11 million square feet (1.1
million square meters) of
exhibition space, and over
1.5 million entertainment
seats worldwide.  For addi-
tional company informa-
tion, visit
www.smgworld.com.

Disney’s next big thing winner Shealeigh and 
Coco Jones in their only Florida concert

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — The University of Florida has
received $2.5 million from the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services to develop public health workforce
education programs and community health projects for
rural Florida residents.
The UF College of Public Health and Health Profes-

sions is one of 10 public health schools to receive 2011
Public Health Training Center Program grants to support
public health worker education in several fields, includ-
ing environmental health, public health leadership, nu-
trition and cultural competency. The program funds 37
public health training centers in the United States that
provide highly skilled training to 500,000 public health
and related health care practitioners.
With support from the grant, the UF College of Pub-

lic Health and Health Professions has partnered with
Florida A&M University’s Institute of Public Health to
establish the Rural South Public Health Training Center.
The center will serve medically underserved counties in
Florida, particularly in northern rural regions of the
state, by providing competency-based training for public
health workers and internships for MPH students, en-
hancing public health services and improving communi-
ty access to services. The center will focus on public
health core skills and the skills required to address pre-
vention and management of HIV/AIDS in the rural
South.
“The center will identify the needs of the workforce

and residents in medically underserved areas and tailor
training and services based on those needs, with a spe-
cial emphasis on needs related to HIV/AIDS,” said pro-
ject director Mary Peoples-Sheps, Dr.P.H., senior associ-
ate dean for public health at the UF College of Public
Health and Health Professions.
The center will offer free, online continuing education

to Florida public health workers, who like many state
employees, have seen budgets for professional develop-
ment and travel trimmed. The distance courses will pro-
vide continuing education credits for up to 500 public
health workers per year. Those professionals with a
bachelor’s degree who are interested in more intensive
training may pursue online certificates in public health
foundations and in prevention and management of HIV.
Another aim of the Rural South Public Health Train-

ing Center is to assess residents’ health needs and con-
duct community-based projects in collaboration with
state and community partners. UF and FAMU Master of
Public Health students will help carry out these projects
on-site with the support of competitive, paid internships
offered by the center.
“By conducting annual needs assessments and devel-

oping ongoing and sustainable collaborative projects,
the center will develop an infrastructure for student
placements that promotes service-based student learning
and addresses significant community needs,” Peoples-
Sheps said.

In January, the center will launch a collaborative pro-
ject with UF and FAMU faculty and students and a com-
munity faith-based program in Gadsden County, Fla., to
address the needs of people who have been recently in-
carcerated. The center will also implement an in-depth
assessment of workforce and service needs for training
in HIV/AIDS prevention and management, and a series
of online skills-building programs for public health
workers.
Next fall, UF and FAMU will introduce a new gradu-

ate certificate in HIV/AIDS prevention and manage-
ment. The certificate will include five courses that will
address the ecology, biology and epidemiology of
HIV/AIDS, community-level and pharmaceutical ap-
proaches to prevention and management of HIV/AIDS,
and health outcomes and access disparities in rural ar-
eas.  The courses will be available to UF and FAMU
Master of Public Health and doctoral students, as well as
online participants from anywhere in the world.
“Our newly-created Rural South Public Health Train-

ing Center is truly a collaboration that engages the col-
lective strengths of our institutions regarding cultural
competency in public health training and community-
based participatory research with a focus on the health
disparity of HIV/AIDS,” said Cynthia Harris, Ph.D.,
DABT, a professor and director of FAMU’s Institute of
Public Health. “We look forward to being a model cen-
ter for meeting the needs of our state and communities.”

UF receives $2.5 million to establish 
rural public health training center

Dan Lewis, D.V.M., a professor of small animal surgery at
the University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. —
Dan Lewis, D.V.M., a professor

of small animal surgery at the Uni-
versity of Florida College of Veteri-
nary Medicine, has been named the
2012 recipient of the World Small
Animal Veterinary Association’s
Hill’s Mobility Award.

The WSAVA’s Hills Mobility
award recognizes the outstanding
work of a clinical researcher in the
field of canine and feline orthope-
dic medicine and surgery. Through
improvements in the mobility and

quality of life of pets, recipients are
deemed to have contributed signifi-
cantly to the well-being of pets
lives and to the human-animal bond
worldwide.
Lewis, a board certified veteri-

nary surgeon, has been a member
of the UF veterinary faculty since
1993. His special interests include
traumatology, fracture management
and reconstructive surgery with a
focus on the utilization of circular
and hybrid external skeletal fixation
for fracture stabilization, deformity
correction and limb salvage proce-

dures.
He received his D.V.M. degree

from the University of California-
Davis in 1983. He completed an in-
ternship in Small Animal Medicine
and Surgery at Louisiana State Uni-
versity in 1984 and a residency in
Small Animal Surgery at the Uni-
versity of Florida in 1987. Lewis
spent a year as the Surgical Regis-
trar at Sydney University before re-
turning to Louisiana State Universi-
ty in 1988, where he worked as an
assistant professor prior to return-
ing to UF to serve on the faculty.

KISSIMMEE, FL – Ra-
dio Disney presents, in

their only Florida concert,
this year's NBT winner
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Calendar of Events
http://www.ffrw.net/home.
html.  Covering North Cen-
tral Florida - all women are
encouraged to attend and
be involved in the political
process! For more info
contact President Gayle
Cannon:  386-303-2616,
gcannon@atlantic.net
First Baptist Church of
Dowling Park Free
Meals for Seniors

We are a meal site for the
Suwannee River Economic
Council. Free meals are
served for seniors over the
age of 60 in the church fel-
lowship hall Monday
through Friday from 12
noon to 1 p.m. For more in-
formation or to sign up,
please contact us at 386-
658-2360.
Volunteer Opportunity
& Meeting Notice

Florida’s Long-Term
Care Ombudsman Program
needs volunteers to join its
corps of dedicated advo-
cates who protect the rights
of elders residing in nurs-
ing homes, assisted living
facilities and adult family
care homes.  The program’s
local councils are seeking
additional volunteers to
identify, investigate and re-
solve residents’ concerns.
Special training and certifi-
cation is provided. All in-
terested individuals who
care about protecting the
health, safety, welfare and
rights of long-term care fa-
cility residents -- who often
have no one else to advo-
cate for them -- are encour-
aged to call toll-free (888)
831-0404 or visit the pro-
gram’s Web site at  HY-
PERLINK "http://ombuds-
man .my f l o r i d a . com/ "
http://ombudsman.myflori-
da.com. 

Christian Mission In
Action Ministry 

Will serve dinners  from
11 a.m. until  1 p.m. second
Saturday of every month at
Hale Park Recreation Cen-
ter at 105 East Duval St.,
Live Oak, FL. For informa-
tion call Audrey Howell @
386-364-4560.

Boy Scout Troop 693 
Meets at the Live Oak

Shrine Club, 11595 100th
Street, Mondays, 6:30 –
8:00 p. m.  This building is
just east of US 129 south,
on the same road as the
Suwannee Valley Elec. Co-
op.  Membership is open to
all boys 11-17 years old.
Come join us for having
fun with monthly camping,
as well as week-long win-
ter and summer camps!
Parents are encouraged to
participate as adult leaders,
committee members and
merit badge counselors.  
Wellborn Community
Association (WCA) 
Meets second Thursday

of each month at 7 p.m., at
the Wellborn Community
Center, 1340 - 8th Avenue,
Wellborn.  For info contact
Wendell Snowden, 386-
963-1157, follow us on
Facebook, or see
www.wel lborncommu-
nityassociation.com.  A
Blueberry Pancake Break-
fast is held the first Satur-
day of each month serving
blueberry pancakes,
sausage, orange juice and
coffee.  The Annual Blue-
berry Festival is held on
the first Friday & Saturday
of June.

Auxiliary of the 
American Legion 

Post 107
Hosting Wall of Honor
The Auxiliary of the

American Legion Post 107
is hosting a Wall of Honor.
If you have a friend or rel-
ative that is currently in ac-
tive duty of any of the mil-
itary branches, we would
like to honor him/her by
posting a picture and name
on our Wall of Honor. It
will be located in the

American Legion main
hall on post 107, the same
building bingo is currently
held. Please send name,
rank and branch of service,
along with current photo-
graph, to Teri Hamilton,
Americanism Committee
Chairman, Legion Auxil-
iary, 12364 146th Terrace,
Live Oak, Florida 32060.
386-362-7978.

Addiction Support
Group

Greater Visions faith-
based addictions support
group meets weekly in two
locations. Meetings are
held on Tuesday nights at 7
p.m. in Lake City at the
Christ Central Church
building on Sister's Wel-
come Road. The group
also meets Thursday morn-
ings at 9:30 a.m. in Live
Oak at the Suwannee
Coalition office located at
208 North Ohio Ave. This
group provides spiritual
and emotional support in a
non-judgmental setting.
Come experience the free-
dom from addictions that
is found in Christ. Greater
Visions is an outreach of
Christ Central but open to
anyone. For more informa-
tion contact 386-208-1345. 

Senior Luncheon at
Wellborn Baptist

Church
The 2nd Tuesday of

every month beginning at
11, there is a senior lun-
cheon with a special
speaker and music. Every-
one is invited to come and
bring a covered dish. The
church is located on High-
way 90 West between Live
Oak and Lake City at the
intersection with Lowe
Lake Road in Wellborn, Fl.
Call 386-963-2231 with
any questions or visit our
website at www.wellborn-
baptist.com.

Lake Park Line
Dancers

Offer beginner  lessons
Tuesdays 1:00 - 2:15 pm.
at Lake Park United
Methodist Church in the
Fellowship Hall on Hwy
41 S. at S. Essa Street.  For
info call (229)455-2267.   

Line dance
Lessons at Uncle Fred-

dy’s, Lake Park next to
KOA Office Across from
Outlet Mall I-75 at Twin
Lakes Blvd. (Hwy. 376)
5274 Jewell Futch Rd. 2nd
Friday/mo. 7 - 8 pm., 4th
Saturday/mo. 7 - 8 pm. For
more information contact:
talbot483@gmail.com or
call: 229/455-2267

Beginner line dance 
Lessons Tuesdays 1:00 -

2:15 pm. 
Lake Park United

Methodist Church in the
Fellowship Hall, Hwy 41
S. at  S. Essa Street.  For
info call (229)455-2267.

Greater Visions 
Support Group

Addiction Support
Group: Greater Visions
faith-based addictions sup-
port group meets weekly in
two locations. Meetings
are held on Tuesday nights
at 7:00 PM in Lake City at
the Christ Central Church
building on Sister’s Wel-
come Road. The group
also meets Thursday morn-
ings at 9:30 AM in Live
Oak at the Suwannee
Coalition office located at
208 North Ohio Avenue.
This group provides spiri-
tual and emotional support
in a non-judgmental set-
ting. Come experience the
freedom from addictions
that is found in Christ.
Greater Visions is an out-
reach of Christ Central but
open to anyone.  For more
information contact 208-
1345. 

Pickin' & Grinnin' 
Every Saturday 6 p.m.

Spirit of the Suwannee
Music Park
If you play an ocoustic

instrument or just like to

sit and listen to good
Country, Gospel or Blue
Grass music, come on out
to the Pickin' shed in the
loop camping area. Pot
luck dinners the third Sat-
urday of each month. Join
us --- its fun ---- its free!
Sponsored by Suwannee
River Bluegrass Associa-
tion.
GFWC Woman's Club
Of Live Oak is available

for rentals until 11 p.m. Is
there a baby shower, wed-
ding reception, holiday
party or other event com-
ing up? Please call Julie at
362-7303 to reserve your
date and time. Make a
wonderful memory.
Narcotics Anonymous 
Road to Recovery

Group. Meets Tuesday at 7
p.m. and Friday at 7:30
p.m. First United
Methodist Church, 311
South Ohio Ave. Live Oak,
Fl, Help Line 352-376-
8008 or 866-352-5323,
http://uncoastna.org The
Road to Recovery Group is
not affiliated with First
United Methodist Church. 
U.S. Senate Candidate, 
Marielena Stuart to

speak at North Central
Florida Tea Party meeting. 
Join us at 7 p.m. on

Thursday, Dec. 8 for our
monthly meeting. Mariele-
na Stuart will be our guest
speaker. She is running for
the U.S. Senate currently
held by Bill Nelson. Ms.
Stuart came from Cuba as
a young girl and has a good
perspective on what social-
ism/communism is all
about. She spoke at our
Conservative Countdown
and really impressed the
people who talked to her
that day. We will have in-
formation on our upcom-
ing turkey shoot and other
events happening in our
area. Form more informa-
tion, call John at 386-935-
0126, Sharon at 386-935-
0821 or go to www.north-
centralfloridateaparty.org.
Visit our Facebook page
for pictures of our last
event. Please try to come
to this meeting. Bring a
friend and get involved.
We meet at the Taylor
Building, 128 SW Birley
Avenue in Lake City,
Florida. The Taylor Build-
ing is located on the corner
of US 90 and Birley, about
three miles west of the I75
interchange in Lake City. It
is a large gray building
with a  Century 21 sign in
front. The North Central
Florida Tea Party is a non-
partisan group who is con-
cerned about where our na-
tion is heading. Our goals
are to educate ourselves on
the issues facing us today,
act on what we learn and
motivate other like-minded
people to become in-
volved.

Weatherization fund-
ing available

Funding is available for
Home Repairs in Suwan-
nee County. Families must
meet income eligibility re-
quirements for services.
Examples of weatherizing
repairs that could be avail-
able are installation of
doors, windows, insula-
tion, hot water heaters and
window air conditioners.
For more information,
please call the local
Suwannee River Econom-
ic, Inc. at (386) 362-6079.

Free English Classes
Clases de Ingles - Gratis,

aprenden, Pronunciacion,
Conversacion -Clases em-
piesan el 8 de Agosto,
2011, cada lunes y jueves,
7 -9 p.m. Maestra Felicia
Doty y el equipo, 386-249-
0096.  Las clases van estar
en la Iglesia Episcopal,
San Lukas, 1391 SW 11th
St., (Se encuenntra la Igle-
sia en frente del hospital en
Live Oak).   

Senior Citizens 

Meet the first Monday of
each month in the west an-
nex of the Suwannee Co.
Coliseum. If you are fifty
years old or older or dis-
abled. The dues are $5 per
year. Each member is to
bring a covered dish to
each meeting. We will be
having drawings for gifts
which include complimen-
tary visits for two a differ-
ent restaurants. Door
prizes will be given. There
will be bingo after the
meal. Also, there are trips
planned for this group.
Please call 330-6319 if you
have any questions. Please
put Senior Citizens meet-
ings on the first Monday of
each month on your calen-
dar. Come join us and en-
joy great friends and won-
derful fellowship. 

Cub Scout Pack 
No. 408

Tiger, Wolf, Bears and
Webelos dens (grades one -
five) - every Thursday,
Aug.-May only; 6:30-7:30
p.m. at Live Oak Church of
the Nazarene.

Suwannee County 
Open Market

Tuesdays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
and Thursdays 3 p.m. - 6
p.m. at Suwannee County
Historical Museum, North
Highway 129. Live Oak.
Shop fresh, shop local for
farm fresh produce, flow-
ers, plants, herbs, baked
goods, coffee, locally pro-
duced honey, jellies, jams,
soaps, arts and crafts and
more. We accept State of
Florida WIC/FMNP
coupons. All vendors wel-
come. Call 386-362-1776
or 386-364-4560 for more
information.  

Mothers of 
Preschoolers

(MOPS) Meeting -
Meets second and fourth
Tuesday of every month
(August-May) at First
Baptist Church of Live
Oak @ 9:30 am.  MOPS
International exists to en-
courage, equip and devel-
op every mother of
preschoolers to realize her
potential as a woman,
mother and leader. Break-
fast and childcare are pro-
vided. www.mops.org.

I am putting together
a family history book 
On the descendants of

Stephen, William & Sarah
Ann Grant. Surnames in-
clude Grant, Hewitt,
Adams, Land, McCray,
McClamma & any other
related. If you would like
to submit information or
photos or are interested,
please contact Cher
Newell at 386-209-1559 or
386-364-1608.
Stop, drop and Recycle

for Adults with 
Disabilities.

Comprehensive Com-
munity Services Inc. In-
vites you to participate in
our recycling project cam-
paign. CCS Clients are re-
cycling - Printer Ink Car-
tridges,  Laser Cartridges,
Cell Phones -Any Kind,
MP3 Players 
Drop off at Lafayette

Extension Office, Wes
Haney Chevrolet, Suwan-
nee Tax Collectors, Live
Oak City Hall,  or the CCS
Office, larger quantities
can be picked up. For more
information on how your
business can  join the CCS
recycling team call Janet
Sampson, 386-362-7143
ext 5                                                                      

Free Sunday lunch
Live Oak

For the past several
months a group headed up
by Pat and JoAnn Lynch
have been serving a free
lunch at the community
center in Live Oak the last
Sunday of the month.  We
need volunteers to help set
up and serve the meals.  If
you are interested in vol-
unteering you may contact
Pat and Jo Ann Lynch at

(386) 935-1076 or Roger
Burnside at (386) 935-
3343.

Free Sunday lunch
Hamilton County

A group headed up by
Pat and JoAnn Lynch will
be serving a free lunch at
the Civic Center in Jasper,
on the 2nd Sunday of the
month.  We  need volun-
teers to help set up and
serve the meals.  If you are
interested in volunteering
you may contact Pat and Jo
Ann Lynch at (386) 935-
1076 or Roger Burnside at
(386) 935-3343.    

Did you earn your
pin?

Reconnect with your
shipmates and help pre-
serve the memories
With more than 13,000

members and over 150
chapters throughout the
United States, your rank or
rate and status are active,
retired or honorably dis-
charged are secondary to
the purposes of the organi-
zation. We are all brothers
of “The Pin.” We band to-
gether to honor the memo-
ries of the over 4,000 men
who EARNED THE
RIGHT to wear” Dol-
phins” to maintain the
bonds of friendship and ca-
maraderie.You are invited
to contact us through the
address below for more in-
formation: National Con-
tact:
United States Submarine

Veterans, PO Box 3870
Silverdale, WA 98383 or 1-
877-542-DIVE r
www.ussvi.org. Local con-
tact:W. Ray Rausch, 386-
209-1473, uss483@wind-
stream.net, 10035 105th
Drive, Live Oak, Fl 32060.

First Baptist Church
of Live Oak, FL

Will begin holding a
weekly grief recovery sup-
port group.  GriefShare is a
non-denominational Bibli-
cally based 13 week pro-
gram for people who are
struggling with losing a
loved one in death.  People
can enter at any point in
the 13 weeks.  It will be
held at 6 pm on Wednes-
days.  First Baptist Church
is located at 401 W.
Howard in Live Oak.  For
more information, people
may call 386-362-1583 or
find us on the web at
www.fbcliveoak.org.                                                                             

Haven Hospice 
Hosts Helping Hands

Volunteer Orientation
When: Every Tuesday

morning at 10 a.m.
Where: Haven Hospice

Suwannee Valley Care
Center, 6037 W. U.S. Hwy
90, Lake City, Fl. Call Car-
olyn Long at 386-752-
9191 for more information.

New Commander 
Post #107

New Commander Post
#107 American Legion is
Randall E. White, 386-
984-6245 or email at
shoreduty@windstream.ne
t

Donate your old cars
People may be thinking

of donating their old cars
as part of a clean up. The
Boys and Girls Clubs
would be happy to take
their old cars. People do-
nating to the Clubs will not
only get rid of the unwant-
ed car but will be con-
tributing to the clubs. Boys
and Girls Clubs really
work with kids in most
communities and offer a
safe place for them. If you
wish to donate a car, call
800-246-0493. Not only
will donators be helping
the kids, they will be able
to take sale price as a con-
tribution for income tax
purposes.

Talent Search
Do you sing or play and

instrument? Do you act or
dance? Do you like to read
or spend time with a friend
in wonderful conversation?

WE WANT YOU! Suwan-
nee Health Care & Rehab
Center is looking for your
talent for our residents.
Dinner for two - $45; One
night at the Beach - $125;
One hour volunteering to
make memories that last
forever - PRICELESS!
Call: Lynn Brannon, Activ-
ities Director 386-362-
7860 or 386-590-2961. 

Donations needed!
Suwannee County Envi-

ronmental Watchdogs, a
non-profit organization,
seeks donations for yard
sale merchandise. Info:
Sandy, 386-364-8020.  

CJBAT tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment): CJ-
BAT (Criminal Justice Ba-
sic Abilities Test) at NFCC
Testing Center (Bldg. #16),
Madison. CJBAT is re-
quired for acceptance into
Corrections & Law En-
forcement programs. Photo
ID required. Pre-registra-
tion & scheduling time and
date are required. To regis-
ter please call 850-973-
9451.
College Placement Tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday  Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment):
College Placement Test
(CPT), NFCC Testing Cen-
ter (Bldg. #16), 5 p.m.,
Madison. Register in
NFCC Student Services 24
hours before test. For infor-
mation please call 850-
973-9451.

TABE tests
Monday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday at 5

p.m. (by appointment):
TABE (Test of Adult Basic
Education) at NFCC Test-
ing Center (Bldg. #16),
Madison. TABE is required
for acceptance into voca-
tional/technical programs.
Photo ID required. Pre-reg-
istration & scheduling time
& date are required. To reg-
ister please call 850-973-
9451.
Free English-speaking
and literacy classes
Provided by Columbia

County School District's
Career and Adult Educa-
tion Program. Where:
Wellborn, Florida, Unity of
God Ministries, Inc., 12270
County Road 137 When:
Every Thursday, 5:30 p.m.-
8 p.m. Activities for chil-
dren will be provided.
Please contact 386-755-
8190 for additional infor-
mation.

Suwannee County 
Republican Executive
Committee Meeting.
First Thursday, 7 p.m.

The meeting will be held in
the council chambers of
Live Oak City Hall at 7
p.m. City Hall is located on
the corner of White St. and
US 90 in Live Oak. For
more information please
visit our website:
www.suwanneegop.com
or call Mary Lou Sharp at
386-963-5213

The First Baptist
Church 

Dowling Park invites
everyone to their Christ-
mas Eve Candlelight Com-
munion Service Saturday
Dec 24, 2011 at 6:00 PM.
The service will include
Communion and singing of
Carols. Our pastor Dr.
Shawn Johnson will bring
the message “Her First
Born Son”. Come and join
us in this joyous event that
we may all better prepare
ourselves for a Holy
Christmas day. The church
is located at 11274 235th
Ln. near the intersection of
CR 250 and CR 136 in
Dowling Park.

May the Lord bless your
organization for your help
in this effort and have a
merry and blessed Christ-
mas. Earl Clement 386-
658-3196, PO Box 4738,
Dowling Park, FL 32064

Continued From Page 4
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Two UF veterinarians honored by alma mater

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — University
of Florida College of Veterinary Medi-
cine faculty members Michael Schaer,
D.V.M., a professor of small animal
medicine, and Dennis Brooks, D.V.M.,
Ph.D., a professor of ophthalmology,
both recently received the Dr. Erwin
Small Distinguished Alumni Award
from the University of Illinois College
of Veterinary Medicine and its alumni
association.
The award, presented during the Uni-

versity of Illinois’ annual fall confer-
ence for veterinarians, acknowledges

distinguished Illinois graduates, includ-
ing D.V.M., Ph.D., and M.S. degree re-
cipients, who have excelled in their re-
spective fields and who have made sig-
nificant contributions to the profession
and/or college. The award was created
to honor the late Dr. Erwin Small, a pro-
fessor emeritus and former associate
dean of alumni and public affairs at the
college.
Schaer, who received his D.V.M. de-

gree from the University of Illinois in
1970, is board-certified in both internal
medicine and emergency medicine and

critical care. He joined UF’s faculty in
1978 and has held many administrative
positions, including serving continu-
ously as associate chief of staff for the
UF Small Animal Hospital from 1987 to
2009. He also led the small animal med-
icine service as chief for many years.
Although still a practicing clinician,

Schaer now serves as special assistant
to the dean, helping to advise veterinary
students and working with the college’s
development office.
Brooks received his D.V.M., from the

University of Illinois in 1980 and his

Ph.D. from UF in 1987. He is board cer-
tified in veterinary ophthalmology and
has been a member of UF's veterinary
faculty since 1990. He currently serves
as chief of the ophthalmology service.
A recognized authority on glaucoma

and infectious keratitis in animals,
Brooks’ other research interests include
hyperproteinase activity in equine
corneal ulceration, equine keratomyco-
sis, equine corneal transplantation and
the role of amniotic membrane grafting
in horses with catastrophic corneal dis-
ease.

Dennis Brooks, D.V.M., Ph.D. Michael Schaer, D.V.M., a professor of small animal medicine at the University of Florida
College of Veterinary Medicine

Savvy Senior How to Get Financial and
Retirement Advice on a Budget

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend any resources that provide afford-

able one-shot financial advice for folks on a budget? I’m
about six years from retirement and would like a quick fi-
nancial checkup and get a few questions answered, but I
don’t want to pay an ongoing financial advisor to manage
my money. 
Seeking Advice

Dear Seeking,
There are actually a number of services you can turn to

for occasional financial and investment advice without ty-
ing yourself down or spending a fortune. Here are several
to check out.

Fee-Only Advisors
If you only want a one-time financial checkup, have a

few financial questions you need answered, or are looking
for some occasional investment advice, a fee-only finan-
cial advisor with a certified financial planner (or CFP) cer-
tification is one of your best options. The CFP certification
serves as the gold standard for personal financial planning,
and fee-only advisors charge on an hourly basis, versus ad-
visors who earn a commission by selling you financial
products. 
A great place to find fee-only advisors is at the Garrett

Planning Network, which offers the services of 300 inde-
pendent advisers nationwide. At
garrettplanningnetwork.com (or call 866-260-8400) you
can locate an advisor in your area, hire one, and get an

hour or two of advice either over the phone or in person.
There’s no minimum income or net worth requirements
you’ll need to meet to get help. And you can use this ser-
vice for a one-time engagement, as well as for periodic or
ongoing financial advice. The cost for a Garrett advisor
ranges between $180 and $300 per hour. 
You can also find fee-only advisors through the Nation-

al Association of Personal Financial Advisors website,
which lists 1,400 accredited advisers at napfa.org. 

Other Services
Another convenient service you should know about is

My Financial Advice (myfinancialadvice.com), which
provides hourly advice via phone or email. You select the
topics you want help with, like retirement planning, in-
vesting, insurance, employee benefits, debt management
and more, and then choose a financial planner who is
standing by to answer your question. This is great for one-
shot questions and second opinions. The cost for this ser-
vice averages $150 per hour, but simple questions can be
answered for less. 
If you’re looking for help with your 401(k), 403(b), 457

plan, federal Thrift Savings Plan or SEP IRA, a company
called Smart 401k (smart401k.com, 877-627-8401) is
worth a look. They provide personalized investment ad-
vice either over the phone or online based on the funds
available in your retirement plan. The cost is $200 per
year. 
And for do-it-yourself investors, Financial Engines (fi-

nancialengines.com, 888-443-8577) is an online company

that offers investment advice for retirement accounts, in-
cluding guidance on employee stock options for $150 a
year. Or you can get comprehensive investment advice that
includes non-retirement accounts for $300 per year.

Free Services
If you’re an AARP member, you can now get a free fi-

nancial consultation through a new partnership program
between AARP and the financial services firm Charles
Schwab (www.schwab.com/aarp, 877-310-7746). This
program provides a complimentary, no obligation financial
consultation with a Schwab financial advisor either over
the phone or in person at one of their 300 branches nation-
wide. 
Another resource that offers free financial advice is

Jump-Start Your Retirement Plan Days. This is a com-
pletely free public service program provided by the Na-
tional Association of Personal Financial Advisors (NAP-
FA) and Kiplinger Personal Finance magazine. On Thurs-
day, Jan. 12 and Tuesday, Jan. 17 you can call toll free 888-
919-2345 anytime between 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. eastern stan-
dard time, and a NAPFA advisor will be standing by to an-
swer your financial and retirement questions. Or, if you
prefer, you can you can participate in an online discussion
on these same dates through Kiplinger’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/KiplingerPersonalFinance.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior, P.O. Box
5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim
Miller is a contributor to the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

Savvy SeniorHow to get your affairs in order
Dear Savvy Senior
I would like to get my personal and fi-

nancial information organized so my kids
will know what’s going on when I die. Any
tips would be appreciated.
Overwhelmed Senior

Dear Overwhelmed,
Organizing your important papers and

personal information is a smart move and
a great gift to your loved ones. Here are
some tips to help you get started.

Get Organized
The first step in getting your affairs in

order is to gather up all your important
personal, financial and legal information
so you can arrange it in a format that will
benefit you now, and your loved ones lat-
er. Then you’ll need to sit down and create
various lists of important information and
instructions of how you want certain
things handled when you die or if you be-
come incapacitated. Here’s a checklist of
areas you need to focus on. 
Personal Information
·        Contacts: Make a master list of

names and phone numbers of close
friends, family, clergy, doctors, and pro-
fessional advisers such as your lawyer, ac-

countant, broker and insurance agent.
·        Personal documents: Include such

items as your birth certificate, Social Se-
curity card, marriage license, military dis-
charge papers, etc.
·        Secured places: List all the places

you keep under lock and key or protected
by password, such as safe deposit boxes,
safe combination, security alarms, etc.
·        Service providers: Provide contact

information of the companies or people
who provide you regular services such as
utility companies, lawn service, etc.
·        Pets: If you have a pet, give in-

structions for the care of the animal.
·        End of life: Indicate your wishes

for organ, tissue or body donation includ-
ing documentation (see donatelife.net),
and write out your funeral instructions. If
you’ve made pre-arrangements with a fu-
neral home include a copy of agreement,
their contact information and whether
you’ve prepaid or not. 

Legal Documents
·        Will: Include the original copy of

your will and other estate planning docu-
ments you’ve made.
·        Power of attorney: This names

someone you trust to handle money mat-

ters if you’re incapacitated. If you don’t
have a will or power of attorney, do-it-
yourself resources like legalzoom.com
can help you create them for a few dol-
lars.  
·        Advance directives: These docu-

ments – a living will and medical power of
attorney – spell out your wishes regarding
your end-of-life medical treatment when
you can no longer make decisions for
yourself. For free advanced directive
forms visit caringinfo.org or call 800-658-
8898.

Financial Records
· Income and debt: Make a list of all in-

come sources such as pensions, Social Se-
curity, IRAs, 401Ks, interest, investments,
etc. And do the same for any debt you may
have – mortgage, credit cards, medical
bills, car payment.
· Financial accounts: List all bank and

brokerage accounts (checking, savings,
stocks, bonds, mutual funds, IRAs, etc.)
and their contact information. And keep
current statements from each institution in
your files.
·  Company benefits: List any retire-

ment plans, pensions or benefits from your
current or former employer including the

contact information of the benefits admin-
istrator.
· Insurance: List the insurance policies

you have (life, long-term care, home, auto,
Medicare, Medigap, prescription drug,
etc.) including the policy numbers, insur-
ance agents and phone numbers. 
· Credit cards: List all credit and

charge cards, including the card numbers
and contact information.
· Property: List real estate, vehicles

and other properties you own, rent or lease
and include documents such as deeds, ti-
tles, and loan or lease agreements.
· Taxes: Keep copies of tax returns for

seven years and the contact information of
your tax preparer. 
Keep all your organized information

and files together in one convenient loca-
tion – ideally in a fireproof filing cabinet
or safe in your home. Also be sure to re-
view and update it every year, and don’t
forget to tell your loved ones where they
can find it.

Savvy tips: To help you get organized,
Nolo (nolo.com, 800-728-3555) offers a
great resource book called “Get It Togeth-
er” for $18.50. You can also purchase
helpful guides at organizemyaffairs.com.
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Pet Talk: Investigate before buying an alpaca
By Pet Talk staff
CNHI News Service

Imagine a plateau high in
the Andes Mountains cov-
ered by nothing but South
American camelids and
shrubbery. Over the past 20
years, this picture has
changed as some South
American camelids have
found new homes in the
United States living very
different lives than their
predecessors.
The domesticated South

American camelids – al-
pacas and llamas – are
sprouting up on farms
across the United States.
Their intelligence and
docile nature make them

easy pets for agricultural
settings.
Dr. Juan Romano, asso-

ciate professor at the Texas
A&M College of Veteri-
nary Medicine & Biomed-
ical Sciences (CVM), says
that South American
camelid interest has in-
creased over the years
prompting new South
American camelid curricu-
lum for veterinary students.
“Alpacas and llamas are

the two most common
types of South American
camelids in Texas,” Ro-
mano said. “Llamas are
larger than alpacas with
thicker wool. Alpacas’
wool is fine making it more
suitable for sweaters and
special suits. Alpacas also
have ears that stick straight
up, while llamas have ears
that fold over like ba-

nanas.”
Romano says the low-

maintenance nature of al-
pacas and llamas make
them viable animals for
those with limited agricul-
ture and animal raising ex-
perience.
Romano adds that they

also make great companion
animals, because of their
protective nature and their
cat-like personality.
“In 2007, the Texas gov-

ernment allowed camelids
to be used for livestock
purposes so we saw an in-
flux of South American
camelids farm growth
then,” Romano said. “To-
day, Texas is one of the
most populated states with
South American camelids,
especially Alpacas.”
Prior to starting a South

American camelid farm, it

is advisable to speak with a
veterinarian and do your
research. Initial investment
varies. South American
camelids farm basic re-
quirements are a simple
shelter, fencing, forage,
clean water, and fiber.
“Even though the initial

investment may seem fea-
sible, right now it is hard to
fund a ranch in the United
States, because our prices
are not competitive with
South American ranches
cost of production,” Ro-
mano expressed. “It is im-
portant to do your research
and understand the market
before you invest in a
farm.”
It is also important to re-

member South American
camelids’ natural habitat
before starting a new envi-
ronment for them. Alpacas

and llamas originated from
the high altitudes of the
Andes of Chile, Peru, and
Bolivia. They were limited
to grasslands of shrubbery
and weather that is very
dry and cold. It is impor-
tant to try to keep them in
an environment their bod-
ies are accustomed to. If
not, you can supply their
environment with fans,
shelter, etc.
“The Texas heat is an is-

sue for alpacas and lla-
mas,” Romano explained.
“Some regions of Texas are
at sea level and it is also
very humid. Farmers
should supply sprinklers,
fans, and shade to avoid
heat distress in their ani-
mals. Shearing once a year
in the spring also helps al-
leviate heat distress.”
South American

camelids are familiar with
a shrubbery landscape for
food. Romano suggests
supplying them with ade-
quate quality fiber found
from forage. Owners in the
United States tend to over-
feed South American
camelids, because they are
used to such limited low
quality food sources. Avoid
overfeeding to reduce addi-
tional health problems.
With expected lifespans

of up to 25 years, South
American camelids can be
a trusted farm companion.
Their intellect and obedient
nature make them enjoy-
able pets.
---
Pet Talk is a service of

the College of Veterinary
Medicine & Biomedical
Sciences, Texas A&M Uni-
versity.
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FAMILY FEATURES The holiday season is the perfect time to gatheraround the table with friends and family and sharedelicious dishes and treats. Every family has theirtraditional favorites — whether sweet or savory.Consider giving your traditional holiday feast a creativetwist with these three recipes. They all feature the fresh-roasted taste of Jif® Peanut Butter, a versatile ingredient thatcomplements both sweet and savory dishes, turning simplerecipes into new holiday classics.
Peanut Butter Caramel French Toast: This decadentbreakfast or brunch dish can be prepared the night before, so all you have to do in the morning is pop it in the oven. It’s an easy way to start the day off withfriends and family.
Rigatoni Romesco with Grilled Shrimp: This flavorfulpasta dish features peanut butter in a zesty red sauce with grilled shrimp. And it comes together in no time —which means you have more time to enjoy the companyof good friends.
Apple Cranberry Peanut Butter Crisp: Take bakedapples to a whole new level with a peanut butter crumbletopping. It’s so good you might want to make two andsave one for later.
For more sweet and savory holiday recipes with a peanuttytwist, visit www.jif.com. 

Peanut Butter Caramel French Toast
Servings: 8Preparation Time: 30 minutesCooking Time: 45 minutes

Crisco® Original No-Stick Cooking Spray
1 cup firmly packed brown sugar

1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup Jif Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter

2 tablespoons light corn syrup
12 1-inch-thick slices French bread 

6 large eggs, beaten
1 1/2 cups milk

1/2 teaspoon salt
3/4 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract

Whipped cream or whipped butter
1. Coat 13 x 9-inch baking dish with no-stick cooking spray.Stir brown sugar, butter, peanut butter and corn syrup insmall saucepan over medium heat, stirring constantly,until smooth and thickened. Pour peanut butter mixtureinto baking dish. Place bread slices over mixture, trim -ming to fit. 2. Whisk together eggs, milk, salt, vanilla and almondextracts in a medium bowl. Pour egg mixture over bread.Cover and chill 8 hours or overnight.3. Heat oven to 350°F. Remove cover. Bake 45 minutes or until lightly browned. Invert onto large serving platter. Cut into servings. Serve with whipped cream or whipped butter. 

Rigatoni Romesco with Grilled Shrimp
Servings: 6Cooking Time: 20 minutes

2 tablespoons Crisco® 100% Extra Virgin Olive Oil, 
divided, plus 1/3 cup olive oil

3 cloves garlic, divided and chopped
1 slice white bread
1 cup Jif Extra Crunchy Peanut Butter
1 (12-ounce) jar roasted red peppers, undrained

1/2 teaspoon red pepper flakes
2 (14.5-ounce) cans diced tomatoes
2 tablespoons chopped Italian parsley
2 teaspoons salt, divided

3/4 teaspoon black pepper, divided
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon paprika
3 pounds (about 3 dozen) large raw shrimp, 

peeled and deveined
1 (16-ounce) package rigatoni pasta, cooked 

according to package directions and kept warm
Optional Garnish

Chopped Italian parsley, chopped peanuts 
or roasted red pepper strips

1. Add 1 tablespoon oil and 2 cloves garlic to a large non-stickskillet on medium heat. Sauté and stir about 1 minute.2. Transfer garlic to small bowl. Add bread to skillet and cook2 minutes on each side until toasted. Remove bread and tearinto large pieces. 3. Place sautéed garlic, remaining clove raw garlic, bread,peanut butter and roasted red peppers in food processor andpurée well. Add in pepper flakes, tomatoes, parsley, 1 tea -spoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon pepper, vinegar, chili powder andpaprika; purée. With processor running, add 1/3 cup oilgradually through the feed tube and mix well. Return sauceto skillet and heat thoroughly. Keep warm.4. Heat grill. Season shrimp with remaining 1 teaspoon salt,1/2 teaspoon pepper and 1 tablespoon oil in large bowl. Stir to combine. Grill about 2 minutes on each side or until opaque.5. Place pasta on large platter. Top with sauce, then shrimp.Serve hot. Garnish with Italian parsley, chopped peanutsand red peppers if desired. Serve hot.

Create Your Own Classics
— and Win
Now through January 18, 2012,creative cooks can share originalrecipes using at least two tablespoonsof Jif Peanut Butter in Sweet andSavory categories for the chance towin one of two $10,000 kitchenmakeovers in the Jif New ClassicsRecipe Contest.Complete Official Rules are avail -able at www.jif.com. Contest open tolegal residents of the 50 UnitedStates and D.C., 18 years or older.Void where prohibited.

Apple Cranberry 
Peanut Butter Crisp
Servings: 9Preparation Time: 15 minutesCooking Time: 40 minutes

6 cups peeled, sliced Gala 
apples (about 3 large)

1/4 cup dried cranberries
1/4 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar
1 teaspoon ground 

cinnamon
Topping

6 tablespoons Pillsbury Best®

All Purpose Flour
3 tablespoons toasted 

wheat germ
1/4 cup firmly packed 

brown sugar
1/2 cup Jif Omega-3 Creamy 

Peanut Butter
1/2 cup chopped walnuts

Smucker’s® Sundae 
Syrup™ Caramel Flavored 
Syrup (optional) or 
Smucker’s Sugar Free 
Sundae Syrup Caramel 
Flavored Syrup 

1. Heat oven to 375°F. Stir apples,cranberries, 1/4 cup brown sugarand cinnamon until coated. Spoonevenly in 9 x 9-inch baking pan. 2. Mix flour, wheat germ and 1/4cup brown sugar in medium bowl.Cut in peanut butter with forkuntil crumbs form. Stir in walnuts.Crumble over apples.3. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or untilapples are fork tender and top isgolden brown. Cool 10 minutes.Drizzle with caramel flavoredsyrup, if desired. Serve warm.
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OR

OR

LOADED
LEATHER, NAV 
DUAL DVD & 
MORE!

OR

LOADED
V6, LEATHER, 
SUNROOF & 
MORE!

0% Example: Sale Price 
$18,905 — $0 Down — 60@0%=$315/mo. ..

V110156

OR

OR

DODGE CALIBER

4164 N. VALDOSTA RD.
VALDOSTA, GA

801 E. SCREVEN ST.
QUITMAN, GA
All prices &  payments plus tax, tag, title & Lemon Law fee.  Must finance with Ally Bank to receive 0% financing/discount. Subject to lender approval.

Q110324

OR

V110016

CASS BURCH

OUR YEAR END 
CLEARANCE SALE 

JUST GOT 

OR

Q110254

V120104

..0% Example: Sale Price $28,166—
0 Down—72@0%=$391/mo. 

Q110202

OR

V110314

&

OR

Q120025

V120023

V120055 V120017

4x4

Q120043

Q120054

THESE ARE THE BIGGEST 
DEALS OF THE YEAR!!!

HURRY BEFORE THEY END!

711248dwv
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Janice McCall and 
Bonnie Swartz 

Pre-Kindergarten Class 

Dear Santa,
I want a snowman and
toys. 
Love, Devon Dykes

Dear Santa,
Hello, Santa.
I want a DS and a bike and
a dog and a bedroom.
Love, Kaitlin Tillman

Dear Santa, 
I want a pink pony that I
can ride.  Santa brings all
the presents.
Love, Amari Watts

Dear Santa, 
I want a wagon and a go-
cart to hook to the wagon,
and little toys. 
Love, Kristopher Shaw

Dear Santa, 
I want some nerf guns to
shoot inside and a box of
letters like we have at
school so I can play at
home.  I want to give my
computer to sissy and get
Santa to give me a new
one.  I want my Bubba to
have a new big truck like a
Jeep. 
Thank you, Santa.
Love, Kaydan Aultman

Dear Santa,
I want a toy unicorn and a
Yoshi the dinosaur and a
Princess Peach costume
and a Toad from Mario 2.
Can you bring Mommy
some make up?  Thank

you, Santa.
Love, Natalie Thomas

Dear Santa,
I want a doll and a dog. 
Love, Yohana Gonzalez

Dear Santa,
I want a tricycle from San-
ta and a videogame and a
jumpoline (trampoline)
that you jump on, and a
pool.           
Love, JaQuan Brown

Dear Santa,
I want a new bicycle, mine
is broke.  My Mom wants
to get a new computer.
My Dad wants a new tele-
phone, his is broken. 
Love, Jonathan Jahuey

Dear Santa,
I like an orange bike with
training wheels and a bike
with training wheels for
my big brother.  My Mom
is good Mom. 
Love, Brian Santiago

Dear Santa, 
I want a bicycle and two
books and I want a pooter
(computer) for my brother
and some toys for me.
Love, Rileigh Driver

Dear Santa, 
I want a John Deer truck
and two trucks with a trail-
er and a heavy thing in
case of an accident.  Hope
you are doing very well.
Sincerely, Joseph Bravo

Dear Santa,
I want a doll for me and

my sister Jasmine.  I want
a play dog for my brother,
Gabriel.  I want a play
game for my sister Nicole
and a guitar.  I want a pil-
low for my little brother,
Jesus.
Love, Erin Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I want a new trampoline
because my old one is bro-
ken.  The springs came
off.  I want a tricycle and a
real bulldog. I want an ac-
tual soccer ball.
Love, Ayden Phillips

Dear Santa,
I want some play lipstick
and eye shadow. I want a
little Chihuahua dog.                      
Love, Faith Crawford

Mrs. Lois Pre-k class 

Dear Santa,
I want a train for Christ-
mas.
Love, Edward

Dear Santa,
I want a horse and make-
up for Christmas.
Love, Courtney

Dear Santa,
I want a doom buggy and
doom racer for Christmas.
Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
I want a toy for Christmas.
Love, Maxi

Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle, dirt

bike and a 4-wheeler for
Christmas.
Love, Ata’von

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle for Christ-
mas.
Love, Devontae

Dear Santa,
I want a Dora doll and a
star for Christmas.
Love, Darlin

Dear Santa,
I want a Wii racecar game
for Christmas.
Love, Kevin

Dear Santa,
I want a doll house, a baby
doll, a big toy kitchen and
a play oven for Christmas.
Love, Emaysa

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
racecar, a toy boat and a
bicycle for Christmas.
Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle for Christ-
mas.
Love, Wesley

Dear Santa,
I want an iPhone, a guitar,
a drum set and a go cart
for Christmas.
Love, Case

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
lighting McQueen car and
a remote control bus for
Christmas.
Love, Dalton

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll, a
Barbie car and a Barbie tea
set for Christmas.
Love, Kimberly

Dear Santa,
I want a new batman cave
that light up and a 4-
wheeler that has a radio
and music for Christmas.
Love, Jeffery

Ms. Yott’s 
Pre- K class

Dear Santa,
I want a car, a soft base-
ball, and helicopter. 
~ Love, Trevor 

Dear Santa,
I would like a DS, a black
cat a real cat, a beach ball.
I love him. 
~Love, Tariah

Dear Santa,
I want teacup piggies, a
big Barbie house and a girl
motorcycle and a big
bouncy house and a swing
set, a toy flamingo. Well, I
want a toy Christmas tree.
~Love, Kaitlyn 

Dear Santa,
I want a racetrack, a mon-
ster truck mote, a race car,
a wobot, cowboys stuff,
trains. That’s it! 
~Love, Justin H.

Dear Santa,
I want car. I get train. I
might get train. I get air-
plane and a two airplanes.

A motorcycle. 
~Love, Jadarian

Dear Santa,
I want cheese, good
cheese. A train, a puter,
calendar, necklace, a shirt,
letters G,R,A,C,I,E, a book
(a library book about
toys). K I’m done!
~Love, Gracie

Dear Santa,
I want a real big dinosaur,
a big bouncy house, tricer-
atops, a toy triceratops, a
swing and colors. 
~Love, Johnathan

Dear Santa,
I want a power wheels car
and a girl train, and a leap
pad. A little princesses and
Ariel. 
~Love, Brooke

Dear Santa,
I want a big Barbie house,
princess Barbie, cupcakes
and microwave. That’s re-
ally fun to make. I want a
computer for Christmas
and a Ipod, and some
paint. I like Santa and I
want him to give presents. 
~Love, Katherine

Dear Santa,
I want a computer and
bike.
~Love, Catarina
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Dear Santa,
I want car, a train, Xbox
like my brother has and
toys, teddy bear, and a di-
nosaur toy and a giraffe
toy.
~Love, Justin C.

Dear Santa,
I want a butterfly and a
pretty shirt and a puppy.
And a picture of you
(pointing at teacher). I
want letters so I can learn
and hot dog for my mom-
ma to cook. A puter like
my teacher. And a heart
necklace.
~Love, Tyheasa

Dear Santa,
I want a Rudolph toy and I
want him to shine his nose
and sing. I want Santa to
ride on Rudolph and I
want some bells and a sad-
dle, rope. And a mirror,
make up, brush and a chair
and some high shoes and a
dress.
~Love, Ashton

Mrs. Abercrombie’s 
Pre-K Class

Kyvontaye Beasley- 4
wheeler
Isaiah Cherry- Bicycle
Matthew Djulvez-I DS
Rodrigo Domingo-Bike
Maria Gomez-Barbie
Brianna King-Barbie
Zeela Platt-Barbie house
Noe Samano-A DS game
Blanca Santiago-DS
Lydia Strickland-New
Back-pack
Raul Uribe-a DVD
Ryan Williams- power
ranger x box game
Denzel Yaxon- a Wii game

Mrs. G. Allbritton’s 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want some Power Scouts
for Christmas and some
Trash Pack people.  I want
a lot of books, for Christ-
mas, because I am learning
to read.
Love, Morgan Mobley

Dear Santa,
I want a DSI for Christmas
because I am a good pic-
ture drawer.  Please pet
Rudolph for me.
Love, Delia Lyras

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a mo-
tor bike for Christmas this
year.  I want a skateboard,
and a grill set like my
Dad’s and a remote con-
trolled monster truck.
Love, Kaden McKire

Dear Santa,
I have been a really good
this year.  I would like a
Barbie doll, a bracelet, and
a pink bicycle.
Love, Erin Alexander

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  I
would like an American
Girl doll, a chalkboard,
and a paint easel. I hope
you have a  Merry Christ-
mas.
Love, Ragan Chauncey

Dear Santa,
I am in Kindergarten this
year.  I would like to have
Squeeky and a volleyball
set.
Thank you, 
Johann Rosalio

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a
skateboard, some clothes,
some blue jeans, and blue
shoes.
Love, Xavier Bookheimer

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of remote con-
trolled vehicles like a po-
lice car and a race car and
a motorcycle.
Love, Mar’Kavius Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline for
Christmas this year.  I
want a helicopter and an
air guitar, too.l
Love, Christopher Keller

Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this year.  I like your rein-
deer.  I would like  a re-
mote controlled car, a DSI,
and a toy lizard.
Love, John Slone

Dear Santa,
I would like a DSI, some
Bakugans, and a green bi-
cycle,too.
Love, Malachi Perez

Dear Santa,
I moved to a different
house this year.  I want an
Xbox360, a little dirt bike
to ride, and a helmet, some
football clothes for the
Bulldogs, and a pool for
me and my brother.
Love, Delwyn Allen

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a
baby doll with a stroller
and some doll clothes.  I
would like to get me some
new clothes and a neck-
lace.
Love, Rihanna Shakil

Mrs. Bonds’ 
Kindergarten

Dr Stun,
I WIS 4 DS3
Love, Zachary

DeR Santctu,
I WISH For tornad, Ipad,
computer, 3DS, Truck.
Love, Reggie

Der SANTA,
i WISh 4 wheeler, bauku-
gun
Love, Gage

Der Santu,
I WIS A 4 wheeler AMN
A DS.
Love, Caydon

Der Santc, 
I WIysh for Truck And
trAiler.
Love, Ashlynn
DeR SANT
I WISh four pleY StC-
dioN, DSi, DS, Wheeler,
tornaojo
Love, Chris

DER SANTA
I WESH FOR mIcRoP-
noNe
Love, Ja’Kiah

Dgr SANTa
I Wish foR a microphone
Love, Key’Asia

DER SANTU
I WISh for 4 a BIC.
I W for A CAT
Love, Jasmine

DEAR SATNU
I W SA FOR A Micro-
Phone. BABE DO. DS3 4
Wheler
Love, Erica

DR SATU
I Wh FOR microphone
Barbie Doll
Love, Makayla

Dear Santa,
I wish for a dollhouse!
Love, Autumn

Dr Santu
I WiDSh For A DS
BlABlA
Love, Iann

DER SANTU
I WISH FOR A DS GAM.
AND A DVD PLAYr. 
Love, Riley

Der SNTa
I WSH FoR DSi
Love, Daijuan

DER SANTU
I WS A foR XbOX END I
WS A fO DSI
Love, Dylan

DER SANTU
I WH FR t DS
Love, Natalie

Der SANTu
I WIS A FoR box360,p2p,
DS3, DS, DSi, 4 Wheeler,
BAB
Love, Jahlil

Dear Santa,
I wish for car car
Love, Ethyn

Mrs. Chamberlain’s
Kdg. Class

Dear Santa, 
I want new shoes, pink
and purple. I love my
Mom and Dad. Please
bring my Mom a new
shirt.    
Selena Ardilla 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy. I
listen to Mom and Dad.
Will you bring me a heli-
copter please?     
Kevin Arriaga-Diego

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a doll and a
cat? I help my Mom all the
time. You are very nice.    
Haley Carter

Dear Santa, 
Can I get a bumble bee toy
and Optimus Prime?
Thank you.   
Jesus Cortes-Uribe

Dear Santa, 
I’ve been good helping my
Grandma bake cake and
stuff. I want a Sha-Sha
crab shell. Please! 
Mary Crutchfield

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me some can-
dy canes. Bring my Mom-
my and Daddy some can-
dy and ice cream. I always
clean up my room. I wash
the dishes. I hope you
have a Merry Christmas.
Alyssa Gardia

Dear Santa, 
I would like a video game-
the Spider Man. I love you
so much. I want George
the monkey. I’m a good
boy. I love my Mommy
and Daddy.  
Jean-Paul Gill

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a book. I can
read a book. I like puppies.
Thank you. 
Miriam Gonzalez

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me new
pants. My Mom would
like some make up. My
Dad wants new shirts. I al-
ways listen to my teacher.
Thank you.   
Andrew Harrell

Dear Santa, 
I want a toy puzzle-ABC.
Thank you. I help my
Daddy work on the fire.
I’m a good boy.    
Kenny Harrell

Dear Santa, 
Won’t you please get me a
toy puppy? Because I help
my Mom clean the house. 
Thank you.     
Rhaine Hart-Vasey

Dear Santa, 
Please may I have a Bar-
bie? I help put up the
Christmas tree. Bring my
Mama a new car. Thank
you.     
Victoria Jerkins

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a PSP? I’m
good. I help wash the tub
with spray. Thank you.     
Johnny Lopez-Alvarado

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me some yel-
low clothes. Thank you.     
Rosali Lopez

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a doll. I
love you.     
Alberta Maya-Perez

Dear Santa, 
I’ve been good. I help my
Mom cook. Can you give
me a scooter? Thank you.
Karina Pecina

Dear Santa, 
I want a video game-
Mario. I’ve been very
good. I help feed the hors-
es and goats. Please!    
Allen Stanavich

Barbara Smart 
Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I want a Mario Video
Game.
Waylon Boone

Dear Santa,
I want an IPod for Christ-
mas.
Lena Bristol

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a Princess
makeup Set for Christmas.
Valerie Cribbs

Dear Santa,
I want LaLa Lucy doll for
Christmas.
Braylyn Federico

Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo DS for
Christmas.
Chris Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a IPod for Christ-
mas .
Kyanna Lack

Dear Santa,
I want a DS game for
Christmas.
Lan’Taveon Larry

Dear Santa,
Please bring me an IPod
for Christmas.
Asiah McGee

Dear Santa,
I want an IPod for Christ-
mas.
Keisha Mason

Dear Santa,
I want a DS game for
Christmas.
Nehemiah Pate

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me an IPod
for Christmas?
Nicholas Pry

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a phone
for Christmas?
Alyssa Neel

Dear Santa,
I would like for you to
bring me a Make up kit for
Christmas.
Olivyanna Roundtree

Dear Santa,
I want a dump truck for
Christmas.
Austin Shelly

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy for Christ-
mas.
Christian Socarras

Dear Santa,
I want a DS game for
Christmas.
Talan Watson

Mrs. Sumrell’s 
Kindergarten 

Dear Santa,
I want a toy and a Christ-
mas tree.
Love, Esperanza

Dear Santa,
I want video games, a toy
fire truck and a toy police
car.
Love, Brandon

Dear Santa,
I want an IPOD , a bike
and a Transformer.
Love,  Vermontay

Dear Santa,
I want a racecar and a 4
wheeler.
Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
I have been to the doctor
too much.  I would like an
Optimus Prime and Bum-
blee from Transformers.
Love, Jamare

Dear Santa,
I was good.  I want Legos.
Love, Matthew

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this
year.  I want a new neck-
lace, new slippers and a
new jacket.
Love, Elianna

Dear Santa,
I want a real bike, a new
fishing pole, a play set and
a new motorcycle.
Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
I love you.  I want a guitar.
Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a
football helmet, a 4 wheel-
er and that is it. And a
football.
Love, Jatyren

Dear Santa,
I want a Cars set for
Christmas.  I will try and
be good.
Love, Charles

Call 
208-0634

for your
 appointment

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 

9am - 6pm; 
Sat. by appt.

Herbert C. 
Mantooth,

DDS, PA
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

602 Railroad Avenue, Live Oak, FL
386-362-6556

www.mantoothdental.com

715010dwv

Wishing you great happiness this 
holiday and beyond.

Knowing you has made our lives brighter.
Thanks! We hope we have the pleasure 

of serving you again very soon.

Merry Christmas

Derek Loadholtz, 
CPCU, CLU, ChFC
1526 Ohio Ave. South, Live Oak
386-364-3535
Derek@DerekLoadholtz.com
State Farm Insurance Companies -
 Home Offices: Bloomington, IL

715020dsv
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Dear Santa,
I want a Transformer, a
monster truck and a dog
for Christmas.
Love, Lawrence

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie, a baby
doll and a dog.  I love you.
Love, Cailtyn

Dear Santa,
I want a bicycle, a baby
doll and a tea set.
Love, Loretta

Dear Santa,
I have been nice at school.
I want a Tinkerbell bike, a
Barbie, a Barbie car and a
laptop.
Love,  Madison

Dear Santa,
I want a Baby Alive.
Love, Jazmyn

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie dollhouse
and a Barbie bike.
Love, Natalie

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop and a bicy-
cle.
Love, Summer

Daniel’s Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
I try to be good  all the
time!  I would like a
roodolf toy, gams and a
skatbord.
Sebastian Gomez

Santa,
It is hard being good, but I
do try. Please bring me a
wiener dog, a BB gun, and
a sonic game.
Joshua  Harris

Dear Santa,
Could you get me a ril
monster and a car.  Tell
Rudolf I said hi.
Brayden Lee

Santa, 
I would like a colorful car,
a stockn, and a swing.
Danyon Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I want a playhouse, a
game, and a football.
Gael Velarde

Santa, 
I have been good this year.
Please bring me a brown
ber, a barbe, and a dog.
Alondra Castro

Santu, 
I would like a Moolok
doll, an Xbox, and a di-
nosr.  I have been good.
Luke wells

Santa,
I have been good! Please
bring me a dog, a butterfly,
and a boll.
Madison Hayes

Dear Santa,
I would like a markr bord,
prinsus, and a wedding
dres. 
Makenzie Robinson

Santa, 
I would like a bear, dog
and a bat.
Valentin Covarribias

Dear Santa,
Hi!  Please bring me a
DSi, Swimmin Pool, and
some boots.
Lauryn Cashmore

Santa,
I want a DSi, car, and a
gun.
Paulo Castillo

Santa,
I have been a good boy!
Please bring me a hot
wheel car, and a Thomas
the train toy.
Keith Barga

Santa,
I would like a car, skat-
bord, and a tran.
John Riveron

Dear Santa,
Please bring me a bank, a
DSi, and a pair of boots.
Eden Brown

Santa,
I would like a prinsus, a
Hello Kitty doll, and a
barbe.
Mariana Bravo

Dear Santa,
Please send me a football,
a sinic game and a skate
brd.
Joel Delacruz

Santa,
Please bring me s DSI, a
PSP, Tran and a flag.
Damian Santos                                                

Fleming’s Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? Have a good
year! I have been very
good this year. I would
like for you to please bring
me WWE Rumblers, the
entire Batman set, and a
new video game. 
Love, Kale Neely

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer?
How are you? I have been
very good this year. Please
bring me a  Barbie doll
and a DS.
Love, Bailey Spiwak

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. Please
bring me a DS, a PSP, a
pony, and a dress.
Love, Linda- FLor Perez

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year! I would
like a horse and a DS
game for Christmas.
Love, Alona McGee

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a PSP, an IPOD, a DSI
and WWE Backdown.
Love, Robbin Ross

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. Please
bring me a horse and a
Lightening McQueen
game.
Love, Adrianna Graham

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like an XBOX 360 and
that’s all.
Love, Cody Davis

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a SPS video game, a
Lightening McQueen
game, and a dog.
Love, James Westberry

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a Barbie doll, a DS
and fake lipstick for
Christmas.
Love, Abigail Cash

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a horse, a DS, and a
dog.
Love, Robyn Lumpkin

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the

reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a WWE board game, a
pac-man set, and a Light-
ening McQueen
videogame. 
Love, Cranston Smith

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a playstation for
Christmas.
Love, Jaylian Gandy

Dear Santa, 
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year! I would
like a DS, an XBOX 360,
and an IPOD.
Love, Alex Mabey

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year! I would
like an XBOX 360,an
IPOD and a DS.
Love, Xavier Watts

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a pony, a cow, a pig,
and a dog. 
Love, Kassie Bennett

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the
reindeer? I have been very
good this year. I would
like a horse, a DS, and a
Barbie doll. 
Love, Janaria Randall

Lisa Gray’s 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, a stuffed an-
imal, and a ball. I might
need a remote control car.
OK, I’ve been good.
Love, Mikey Herring

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
race car, a pool, and a
Gameboy.  I have been
good for so long that I
don’t remember.  
Love, Dustin Dowty

Dear Santa,
First, I want a race track.
Next, I want a puppy dog.
Last, I want a water tram-
poline.  I have been good.
I haven’t been bad. And I
love Santa Clause!
Love, Blakeleigh Smith

Dear Santa,
I want a water trampoline
so I can jump and splash.
I want an I Pod and a bunk
bed.  I have been for so
long that I don’t remem-
ber.
Love, Maci Thomas

Sear Santa,
I want a real computer.  I

want a pink camera and a
video camera so I can take
some videos.  I want some
Barbie’s and I want a
stamper to stamp stuff.
Happy Christmas Santa!  I
will leave you some milk
and cookies.
Love, Deyani Lee Herrera

Dear Santa,
First, I want some finger
nail polish.  Next, I want
some make-up.  I want to
play dress up.  Last, I want
a puppy necklace.  Santa,
come in the back door.  I
love Santa!
Love, Sani Angeles

Dear Santa,
I want some make-up and
some finger nail polish.  I
also want a puppy paw
necklace that lights up.  I
am a real good girl.  
Love, Samantha Wilder

Dear Santa, 
I have been very good.
Can you bring me a 3DS,
a remote control car, and a
race track?  I will leave
you cookies and milk.
Love, Danny Saldana

Dear Santa,
I want a water bed, a pool
and a remote control car.  I
also want a trampoline. 
Love, Eloy Cruz

Dear Santa,
I have been very good.
First, I want an easel for
drawing.  Next, I want
some finger nail polish
and make-up for dressing
my dolls.  Last, It would
probably have to be a pool
with a slide for my Barbie
to have.
Love, Hylan Hurst

Dear Santa,
I am being a good boy!   I
want a trampoline for
Christmas and a 3DSI.  I
want a remote control car
and that’s it!
Love, Juan Delgado

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
submarine and a remote
control airplane for Christ-
mas.  I try to be a good
boy. I am going to leave
you 2 cakes, 2 cookies and
1 milk.  I will leave you
some of my old toys to
give to other kids.
Love, Dominick LaCasse

Dear Santa,
I want a 3DSI, a Barbie,
and some make-up.  Please
come to my house.  I have
been a very good girl!
I love the very day of San-
ta.  I love Santa!
Love, Hodalis Perez

Dear Santa,
I have been good every
day at school. Please come
to my house!  I want a big

Luke Skywalker with a
blue sword so I can play
with him and a big Darth
Vader with a red sword so
I can play with him and a
big Yoda with a green
sword.
Love, Cole Lloyd

Dear Santa,
You are the best!  I love
you!  Come to my house
and bring me a scooter.  I
want a new bike.  Thank
you!
Love, Olajuwan Valencia

Dear Santa,
Bring me a race car and a
star fall for my sister.  I
am going to leave you
some cookies and milk.
I love you! 
Love, Ryan Maldonado

Dear Santa,
I want a race car set with a
remote control.  Dear San-
ta, I love you!  Thank you
for the toys.  Thanks you
very much!
Love, Payden Wood

Mrs. Hastings 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a
doll. I been good. Thank
you. 
Amanti Lott

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christ-
mas. 
Karis Twiggs

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christ-
mas.  I been good.
Naudia Raymond

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a
XBOX 362. 
Tra’Darius Norton

Dear Santa,
I want a video game. I
been good. 
Kendrick West

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
a scooter. I have been
good. 
Mason Cameron

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas a
PSP.  I been good.
Isaac Hurley

Dear Santa,
I want a dress for Christ-
mas. I am good.
Christina Conniff

Dear Santa,
I want a big bike for
Christmas. I been good. I
like Santa.
Shadavia Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a truck for Christ-

mas. I luv u.
Pontius Davis

Dear Santa,
I want a pink dress for
Christmas. 
Kimber Phillips

Dear Santa,
I want  toys Christmas. 
Lee Messer

Dear Santa,
I want a  red dress for
Christmas. 
Nevaeh Chauncey

Dear Santa,
I want a bike for Christ-
mas. 
Haley Morgan

Dear Santa,
I want a new saddle for
my horse for  Christmas. 
Macey Cameron

Mrs. Lindy Meeks’ 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want a race track with
cars. 
Love, Anthony Boyer

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter and a train
.I love you, Santa!
Love, William Brown

Dear Santa, 
I want a train and a Christ-
mas hat. Thank you, San-
ta!
Love, Landon Erickson

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Barbie
house and car with lots of
Barbie’s. 
Love, Brooklyn Everett

Dear Santa, 
I want a remote control
Monster Truck. Thank
you, Santa!
Love, Jhe’ven Ford

Dear Santa,
I want a box of crayons
and a bike. 
Love, Dawson Fry

Dear Santa,
I want a helicopter and a
dirt bike. 
Love, Zachary Higdon

Dear Santa,
I want a baby with teeth. I
really like you, Santa. 
Love, Sage Hudson

Dear Santa,
I would like a doll and a
picture of her family.
Love, Ailissah Jones

Dear Santa,
I want a hug and a little
baby reindeer . I love you,
Santa! 
Love, Lamiah Martinez

 529 S. Ohio Ave., Live Oak, FL
 Bus. 386-362-1389 Fax: (386) 362-6131 S.C. Sullivan (386) 362-1389  Evening 362-2990

 “Glory to God in the 
 highest, and on earth 
 peace, good will
  toward men.”
 ~Luke 2:14

 Wishing you exceeding great joy as we 
 celebrate the birth of our Savior.

 715051jrv

 S.C. Sullivan Agency
It may be cold outside, but our 

hearts are warmed by thoughts of 
good friends like you. Thanks!

Rob Cathcart, Agent
115 Grand Street NE
Live Oak, FL 32064
Bus: 386-364-7900
rob.cathcart.j656@statefarm.com

Merry 
Christmas
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Dear Santa, 
I want a bike and a baby
doll. I love you, Santa!
Love, Taylor Medlin

Dear Santa, 
I would like a tea set. 
Love, Kendra Miller

Dear Santa,
I want a toy gun and a
Buzz Light Year Toy.
Thank you, Santa!
Love, Rico Mitchem

Dear Santa,
I want a train table and a
swing set. 
Love, Leo Musgrove

Dear Santa,
I want .  
Love, Bella Nur

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck and
a car. You’re the man, San-
ta! 
Love, Kaleb Phelan

Dear Santa,
I want a race car and
games. 
Love, Leroy Stacy

Dear Santa,
I want a rocking horse and
a truck for my little broth-
er. 
Love, Addison Zrowka

*Dear Santa, 
I want all of my students
to have a magical and very
Merry Christmas! I love
them all so much. 
Love, Mrs. Meeks 

Mott Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
You are awesome.  I want
a leap pad for Christmas
and that's all.
Love, Cason Amerson

Dear Santa,
I want a remote control
car.  How is your reindeer?
Love, Gerardo Blanco

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer.  I love
you Santa.  I like you
elves.  I like your presents.
Please give me presents.
Love, Carson Chancey

Dear Santa,
How are you doing elves?
I want a game.
Love, Kade Clower

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  How is your
reindeer?  Can I have a red
Christmas tree?  May I
have a fishing pole?  May
I have a remote control
car?
Love, Seth Guerrero

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  Give me pre-
sents please.
Love, Nevin Dupree

Dear Santa,
I love Santa. Santa give
me toys.
Love, Ja'Kayla Edwards

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  Can you
bring me presents?
Love, Janiah Henderson

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  I want some
presents.  How is Santa's
reindeer doing?  How is
Mrs. Santa doing?
Love, Emalee Johnson

Dear Santa,
How is you doing?  I love
you Santa Claus.  I want a
baby doll.
Love, Joslyen Livingston

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  I want baby
dolls, twitty bird and ice
cream.
Love, Shania Spencer

Dear Santa,
How does you sleigh get
here on time?  How does
your reindeer sleep?  How
many presents are under
the tree?  I want a baby
doll and a dog.  
Love, Stevie Townsend

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  How is your
reindeer doing?  I want a
Barbie for Christmas.  I
want to see you and tell
you what I want.
Love, Brooklynn McCary

Dear Santa,
I want a toy pocket knife
and a toy monster truck.
Love, Kenneth Muldoon

Dear Santa,
I love you dear Santa.  Are
you going to bring me
some me presents cause I
love you Santa. And I
want dolls.
Love, Alicia Neveils

Dear Santa,
I like Santa.  I go to the
mountain with Santa.  I
like to go to his house.
Please bring me a present.
Love, Antonio Walker

Dear Santa,
I like Santa.  How many
reindeer do you got?  How
many elves do you got?  Is
your moustache white?  I
want a PSP for Christmas.
Love, Tarrell Williams

Miss Hunter’s 
Kindergarten Class

Dear Santa,
I want an MP3 player and
a Barbie doll.
Love, Secora Pickles

Dear Santa,
One day, I want to come
on your big red sleigh!
Love, Kenneth Spears

Dear Santa,
I want make - up and a
Barbie doll.
Love, Hailey Tessier

Dear Santa,
I would like a phone to
call my Dad.
Love, Cole Stratton

Dear Santa,
I would like make - up and
a baby doll.
Love, Jayla Reid

Dear Santa,
Thank you. I would like a
dirt bike.
Love, A’Jarion Wilson

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie jet and a
new bike.
Love, Ashlyn Meeks

Dear Santa,
I want a Wii and a guitar.
Love, Clayton Senea

Dear Santa,
I want Sky Landers and
the Rock wrestling toy.
Love, Kyzer Worth

Dear Santa,
I want a DSI.
Love, Bart Bell

Dear Santa,
I want a book for Christ-
mas.
Love, Jade Boyd

Dear Santa,
I love you! I would like a
choo choo train.
Love, Logan Carter

Dear Santa,
I would like a drum.
Love, LonDarren Gross

Dear Santa,
I would like a book bag
and a bicycle.
Love, Isaiah Love

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie doll.
That’s all!
Love, Arrington Lundy

Dear Santa,
I would like a trampoline
and a new book bag.
Love, Sophia Soldatos

Dear Santa,
I would like make – up
and a Barbie dollhouse.
Love, Zionea Reid

Dear Santa,
Please! Can I have a bike?
Love, Shana – Rain Taylor

Ms. Seale’s 
Kindergarten Class 

Dear Santa,
I would like a 3-D Sonic
game and some drums. I
would like a green race car
also. 
Love, Raul Miguel

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a Batman toy and a DS
with a Mario game. I have
been a very good boy.
Thank you.
Love, Adrian Segura

Dear Santa,
I want an army tank for
Christmas.  Not a real one,
but a toy one.  I would
also like a DS with a Su-
per Mario game. I have
been a good boy so you
can come and see me.
Love, William Lindner

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a big Barbie house. I
would also like a Nintendo
DS. I have been a very
good little girl. Thank you.
Love, Xitladis Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie for
Christmas. Please leave it
by my Christmas tree. I
want a big yellow star for
the top of my Christmas
tree also. Thank you.
Love, Keli Benites

Dear Santa,
I want a 3-D DS for
Christmas with the Mario
Kart 7 game.  I want a toy
car Camaro also. You can
bring me some new
clothes and shoes also.
And I have been a very
good boy at home and at
school. 
Love, Nathan Perez

Dear Santa,
I want a DSI for Christ-
mas. I would like a fake
puppy also. I am trying to
be a good boy so you can
come and see me.

Love, Elijah Wright

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a DS and a Cars 2 game
and a green bike also. I
have been a really good
boy at home and also at
school. I will leave you
some chocolate chip cook-
ies with milk. 
Love, Brayden Deese

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a DS and a real puppy. I
have been a good girl at
school and at home. 
Love, Aurora Crawford

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy for Christ-
mas and a princess dress
and some princess shoes. I
want a princess crown
also. I have been a good
girl. 
Love, Stephanie Chen

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
Cookie the dog. He is a
pretend dog with a bone.
He can bark and turn his
head.  I want a Barbie doll
house that has a pool with
it. I have been a good girl.
Love, Sarah Erickson

Dear Santa,
I would like some little
cars that they sell at Wal-
mart. I do not know their
names but you do.  I
would like some Christ-
mas books also and some
new crayons.
Love, Davian Ramirez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a toy motorcycle and a toy
4 wheeler. I would like a
Mario Wii game also.  I
would like a toy gun be-
cause some of my toy
guns are broken and I need
a new one. I will leave you
some milk and cookies.
Love, Cayden Warner

Dear Santa,
I would like a green bike
for Christmas and a DS
also. I need the Cars 2
game to play on it. I have
been a good boy.
Love, Fredy Vasquez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
rocket. But it has to be a
toy one. Can you make it
be one that can go to the
moon?  I also would like
to have the toy Zombie
Brain Maker for Christ-
mas.
Love, Demian Quezada

Mrs. Marvette Gwinn’s
First Grade Class

Dear Santa,
Am I on the naughty list
for Christmas? I want
three things for Christmas.
First, I want lots and lots
of candy so I can eat it all
day. Next, I want a make
up kit.  I want to give my
dad a make over. Last, I
want a DS so I can play
games. Is Mrs. Claus do-
ing well?
Love, Tayelor Spears

Dear Santa,
I helped my brother to not
get in trouble. First, I want
a black pair of skate shoes.
Next, I want a popcorn
mushin.  I want to pop it
before I watch a movie.
Last, I want a jewelry

maker.  The jewelry glows
up.  How old are you?
Love, Grace Williams

Dear Santa,
I was on the morning pro-
gram at my school. I want
three things for Christmas.
First, I want a jewelry
maker because I get to
make jewelry out of it.
Next, I want roller skats.
Last, I want a gum bol
mushen.  I will get to blow
bubls.  That’s what I want
for Christmas.  Merry
Christmas Santa and Mrs.
Santa!
Love, Madison Phifer

Dear Santa,
I helped my mom with the
groceries. First, I want a
toy cell phone. I like to
pretend to call somebody.
Next, I want a toy car be-
cause my blue one does
not work. Last, I want a
toy flash light because I
get scared of scary noises.
Love, Zacchaeus Diggs

Dear Santa,
One day I washed the
dishes all by myself. There
are many things I want for
Christmas. First, I want a
scarf to keep my neck
whorm when it’s cold.
Next, I want a barby game
for my wii because it will
keep me bisy on the week-
end.  Last, I want 2 lala
loopse dolls that way
when my cosine comes we
can play together.  Have a
safe trip.
Love, Jessica Martinez

Dear Santa,
I like to help people. I
want three things for
Christmas. First, I want
some new closes because I
like new closes. Next, I
want some gerey because I
like to look cool. Last, I
want a wii game because I
do not have toys to play
with.   Can Rudolph really
fly?
Love, Ke’Shawn Johnson

Dear Santa,
One day I helped my dad
do the dishes. I want three
things for Christmas. First,
I want a fone so I can play
games. Next, I want a
xbox 360 for Christmas so
I can play it whenever I
want.  Last, I want
oprashin man because it is
so fun.  Is Rudolph doing
ok?
Love, Braxtyn Green

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want
lots of transformrs because
they are awesome!  Next, I
want lots of docogans.
Last, I want 6 packs of
bubblegum because it is so
good.  How many toys do
you have?
Love, Dylan Wood

Dear Santa,
I met my AR goal! I want
a motorcycle for Christ-
mas because they are fast.
Next, I want a play
stashon because I like
them. Last, I want a foot-
ball game because they are
fun. What will rudolph be
doing while you are bring-
ing the presents?
Love, Javari Smith

Dear Santa,
I like to help people. I
want these three things for
Christmas. I want barbeys.
I like to play with them in
my  Barby house.  Next, I
want a wig so I can wear it
with a dress. Last, I want a
eiy fone so I can play
without my sister. These
are the three things I want
for Christmas.  Can you
dance?
Love,
Elizette Santiago-Reynoso

Dear Santa,
I am happy for grandma
Wilma. I want three
things.  First, I want a toy
mud truk.  It won’t wrk
without battres.  Next, I
want a  shark bloon to
scare Sara.  Last, I want
nana. She is my grandma.
Does rudolph’s nose glow?
Love, George Cory

Dear Santa,
I have been good to my
sister. I only have three
things on my wish list for
Christmas. First, I wood
like a XBOX360.  Next, I
wood like a glow in the
dark bracelet.   Last, I
wish for a pear of cowboy
boots size 13.5 please.
See you in a few days.  I
will leave milk out for you
Santa.
Love, Grayson Buckalew

Dear Santa,
I am learning to read bet-
ter.  I want three things for
Christmas! First, I want a
bike so I can rid it.  Nest, I
want som new shoes so I
can wer them.  Last, I
want a redo so I can lesn
to music.  Can Rudolph
rely fly?
Love, Arianna Thoma

Dear Santa,
I am good at drawing.
First, I want a baby doll.
Next, I want a baby doll
home.  Last I want a coat.
You are nice Santa.
Love, Jaliyha Bernard

Dear Santa,
I have been good. First I
want a barbe doll.  I will
brush her hare.  Next, I
want an ice cream maker.
Last, I want a chocolate
maker.  You are nice.
Love, Hayley Stuart

Dear Santa, 
I help my sister make her
bed and clean her room.
First, I want a baby argon
because I want to no what
it duse.  Next, I want make
up because I like to dance
with it on.  Last, I want
princess dresses Because I
like to dance in them. How
do you buy all these pre-
sents?
Love, Caitlin Coffman

Tenlee Harrell 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
Joselin would like a DS
and new shirts.
Jack would like a farm for
cows and wings to fly.
Aeris would likea barn for
her horses.
Mason would like a train
and a DS
Frank would like IPOD
and a DS and an umbrella.
Lisania would like a bar-
bie. 
Ka'Niyah would like a bar-
bie.
Neveah would like a Ipod
and a DS.
Brylee would like a Barbie
, Babydoll and a Barbie
Bike.
Cajun would like a Trans-
former Bike.
Adan would like a real
John Deere tractor.
Mackenzie doesn't know
what she wants.

Amy Williams’ First
Grade Class 

Dear Santa,
Thank you for get to me
presents. Christmas ren-
dear aks you to me a play
birds game.  Me bruter a
toy game. Me mommy a
bird. Thank you Santa
Claus. 
Tamra

 Putnal Seed & Grain
 Hwy. 252, Luraville • 776-1732

 715037jrv

Wishing all a 
very Merry 
Christmas!

209 W. Duval St. NW
386-362-2329
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Dear Santa, 
Thank you for the gifts
from last year. This year I
want a notendo D.S. with
sum gams too pley on it
and seye Hi too rudof for
me.
Miles

Dear Santa,
Me and my brother won’t
to get a toy for Christmas
and don’t forget the other
children.
Javarion

Dear Santa,
I would like a DS this
year. I would like a PSP
this year. I would like a
fuball this year. I would
like a money this year. I
would like a fo weelr this
year.
Love, Brycorion

Dear Santa
I am thank for Santa. I
wish for a 360 for a big
pink pig. I wish for my
mother I wish for a baby. 
Nykeema

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a
xbox 360 and for my sister
a brb dall and a bow and
for me bawse home and
thank you plez get mom
and dad a new cpiootr.
K’nya

Dear santa,
Thank you for all the
preents you gave us last
year. For Christmas I want
a pair of skas this year and
I want a cat because I love
pes and a xbox.
Love, Macy

Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the thags
you gave us last year. For
Christmas I want skats and
a cat. Yuu are the best san-
tu yet. I hop you tell rudof
hay for me. Can you give
my mom a clen haos.
Mere Christmas santu. I
will give you a hape
Christmas and I want a I
pod to. Christmas is the
best day. 
Logan B.

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the presents
I got last year. This year I
want a PSP and cars2.
Help the persens in need
buy giving them food
drinks and beds. Can you
say hey to the elfs for me.
Make surde you get big
and fat and stay warm. I
have ben good so please
come to my hous.
Jake

Dear Santa,
Thank you for getting us
tars from las year and
nevre frgiting. I love you
can you plaes get me a
fowilr? Can you get my
mom a claen home.
Eli

Dear Santa,
All I want for Chirstmas is
a Barbie doll. And a cat.
And help people who are
in need. Give them food, a
home, and a bed, and I
hope you have a good
year. And thank you for
the presents from last year.
You are the best Santa
ever. And I love you. Tell
rudohp that I said hey.
Logan L.

Dear Santa, 
All I want for Chrsitmas is
a forwillr and a dog and
sckats and a cat and a durt-
bike and a bed and some
shooes. This is what I got
last year I got my princer
char and I got a noow
haws and I love the people
in the nursing home. Plus
my grandma becus she
brock hur orm cus she fell
off the bed. I want to see
rudofs red nos. 
Thank you Santa. 

Nicky

Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa for mi
present. Santa I wot a
book Crismist.
Reanna

Dear Santa
Thank you Christmas pres-
nts year Santa. I get toys
presnts I thankful for San-
tas ride thank you Santa I
can play games with xbox.
My mommy thank you for
putting presnts on becem-
ber 2011.
Jerusalem

Dear Santa 
I like Jon Dee wif a penut
musing. I wunt a tindow
DS. I wunt a musing. I
wunt a PeSP. Tats wut I
wunt fr crismus. I luv yoo.
Mark

K. Williams 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a elf.  I need a or-
ange scarfjc.   I’ll wear a
miame shirt.   I’ll read
Magic the houcese #1  and
I’d really love you to bring
me a Xbox 360.
Love, Drew Brannan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want a elf.  I need a black
scarf .   I’ll wear a red
semnil grsy .I’ll read Mag-
ic Tree House #37  and I’d
really love you to bring me
Xbox360 the Game pants
vs Zombie.
Love, Dylan Mason
Stevens

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want black psp .  I need
yellw hat.  I’ll wear bla
scrarf .   I’ll read books
and I’d really love you to
bring me a basketball .
Love, Cameron Wilder

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a psp .  I need new
paer of shoes .   I’ll wear
sunglasses. I’ll read Jack
and Annie books and I’d
really love you to bring me
a  psp!
Love, Carter Voss

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a xbox. I need  a
show. I’ll wear close. I’ll
read Magic Tree House
and I’d really love you to
bring me a  Ipad.
Love, Justen Yaxon

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  Plants vs. Zombies. I
need a gutor jarse. I’ll
wear rainbow gloves.   I’ll
read Fairy books and I’d
really love you to bring me
a  Elf.
Love, Madyson Anderson

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a DSi.  I need  a
bike.   I’ll wear new
clothes.   I’ll read  a Magic
Tree House book and I’d
really love you to bring me
a  trampoline .
Love, Terrance Tillman

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want a fijit.  I need shoes.
I’ll wear jackets.   I’ll read
Harold and the Purple
Crayon  and I’d really love
you to bring me a iPad and
a DSI .
Love, Zoe Jane Lyras

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want DSi exel .  I need
pink shirt .   I’ll wear
glasis.   I’ll read Magic
Tree House Polar Bears
and I’d really love you to
bring me a pool.

Love, 
Heiliken Maya-Romulo

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want an xbox .  I need
glovs .   I’ll wear blue
sheret.   I’ll read  Mavic
Tree hous Book and I’d re-
ally love you to bring me
an elefent .
Love,
Gabriel Montoya-Perez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want a elf .  I need  a pur-
ple scarf .   I’ll wear soks.
I’ll read  I Spi Books and
I’d really love you to bring
me an Ipad .
Love, Nikky Ayala

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  makop.  I need  sl-
prs.   I’ll wear a dres.   I’ll
read  a tek bel book (Tin-
kerbell Book)  and I’d re-
ally love you to bring me a
swimming pol.
Love, Sierra Martinez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  an ipad.  I need
books .   I’ll wear warm
clof.   I’ll read Magic
Three Haus    and I’d real-
ly love you to bring me a
Dsi .
Love, Diane Napoloeon-
Hernandez

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a toy house .I need
shoes .   I’ll wear shirts.
I’ll read Skippy Jon Jones
books  and I’d really love
you to bring me a  Ipad.
Love, Stephanie Hasty

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want a puppy .  I need a
elf .   I’ll wear red shoos .
I’ll read a dog book  and
I’d really love you to bring
me a  gumball mushen.
Love, Steven Garrett

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  ipad.  I need  shirts
and shos.   I’ll wear predy
shirts.  I’ll read  prinses
book and I’d really love
you to bring me a toy
Barbe .
Love, Daniella Isidro

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want a jump rope I need a
skarf. I’ll wear sweters.
I’ll read  “I Ain’t Gonna
Paint No More” and I’d re-
ally love you to bring me
an Ipad.
Love, Allie Scarborough

Dear Santa,
For Christmas this year I
want  a buddy bot.  I need
a snow jacket.   I’ll wear
my Gator shirt.   I’ll read
Magic Tree House books
and I’d really love you to
bring me a  Buddy Bot.
Love, Ashton Duran

McCullers 1st Grade

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want a wii I need a new
pair of shoes I’ll wear a
hat I’ll read Spud And I’d
really love you to bring me
a level 3 transformer and a
box of gold
Love, Byron

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want 3DS I need clothes
I’ll wear handsome clothes
I’ll read a book And I’d re-
ally love you to bring me
xbox connect
Love, Taylon

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want games and a wii I
need food I’ll wear a jack-

et I’ll read a Christmas
book And I’d really love
you to bring me a toy
Love, Devin

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want dirt bike I need paja-
mas I’ll wear jewelry I’ll
read the Night Before
Christmas And I’d really
love you to bring me on-
line video games
Love, Cooper

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want a bike I need a pair
of shoes I’ll wear a dress
I’ll read D. W. Rides
Again And I’d really love
you to bring me a bear.
Love, Lorenza

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want a PS3 I need pajamas
I’ll wear a jacket I’ll read
the bible And I’d really
love you to bring me a dirt
bike
Love, Tyler

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want high heels I need hair
stuff I’ll wear jewelry I’ll
read The Night Before
Christmas And I’d really
love you to bring me x box
360
Love, Keara

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want x box 360 I need
shoes I’ll wear a jacket I’ll
read a book And I’d really
love you to bring me con-
nect
Love, Damian

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want games I need shoes
I’ll wear a jacket I’ll read
a book And I’d really love
you to bring me x box 360
Love, Calvin

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want DSI I need pijama
I’ll wear soeter I’ll read
Cliffold And I’d really
love you to bring me a
puppy
Love, Landon

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want cars I need shoes I’ll
wear a jacket I’ll read a
book And I’d really love
you to bring me electrinc
scooter
Love, Jose 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want toys I need shos I’ll
wear a jaket I’ll read boks
And I’d really love you to
bring me a electric scooter
Love, Kristopher

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I

want Mario 3D land I need
shoes I’ll wear a jacket I’ll
read the bible And I’d real-
ly love you to bring me
xbox 360
Love, Justin

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want a guitar I need a new
dress I’ll wear a coat I’ll
read Christmas dot And I’d
really love you to bring me
makeup
Love, Cassie 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want book bag animal I
need things for my hair I’ll
wear pajamas I’ll read a
book And I’d really love
you to bring me DS and
DS games
Love, Nadia

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas this year…I
want games I need new
clothes I’ll wear a dress
I’ll read some books And
I’d really love you to bring
me toys
Love, Ashley

Melland 1st Grade

Dear Santa, 
How are the Reindeer’s,
are doing? For Christmas,
I want a Wii and a puppy
and maeckp. 
You friend Belen

Dear Santa, 
How are the reaindear?
For Christmas I want a
horse and a puppe and a
Christmas necklis. 
Your friend Maddie

Dear Santa, 
Haw are you doen? 
Your friend Jose

Dear Santa, 
How are you doin? For
Christmas I like toys. 
Your friend Andres

Dear Santa, 
Hal is de elf? I want a
PSP.  I want a ptouch.  I
wish for a toy.  
Your friend Federico

Dear Santa, 
How are the reln deers do-
ing and rodof?  How are
you doing with Mrs. Clos?
For Christmas I want a
mood ring.  I want a dog.
I want a monster deb from
cloty woof.  
Your friend Ashley

Dear Santa, 
huw are the randers doing?

Dear Santa 
I wunt a munster truck in a
that cat from the dolor stor
and a rander.  
Your friend  Nelly

Dear Santa, 
Haw are the elvs? Haw do

you get down the chim-
ney? Haw are you and Mis
Claws? How are the ren-
der?  I wanr a brno green
bien.  I want a bunow gun
like Chase git.  
Your friend Ethan

Dear Santa, 
How does your reindeers
fliy? I wont a pupu.  I
wont a bobuy dol.  I want
a bobuy dol cars.  
Your friend Emily A

Dear Santa, 
How are the rain deer?
How are you doing?  I
want a transformer.  
Love Adolfo

Dear Santa, 
How r your rander dow-
ing?  I want some wocke
toces.  I want a trent for-
mer. I wont a gam.  
Your friend Jackson

Dear Santa, How are the
red deer doing?  I want a
DSi and a cleen Thomas
and a chan trak. 
Your friend Zachary

Dear Santa, 
How are the randirs? I
wont a bobiy dolls and a
choplin and a and a pupiy. 
Your friend Kiersten

Dear Santa, 
How are you and your
rainders. I wont a we. 
Your friend Bruce

Dear Santa, 
How do you get up the
chimney?  I want a horse.  
Your friend Madeline

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? I
want for Christmas a horse
bulanck a baby cat a j b
crstrt.  
Your friend Emily 

Miracle 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.
For Christmas I want a
guitar, a phone, and an
IPod. I hope you had a
great year.
Love, Darrian

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great
year. I have been very
good. For Christmas I
want a DS, a new bike,
and clothes.
Love, Sheila

Dear Santa,
I have been a very good
girl. For Christmas I want
an Easy Bake Oven and an
Orbis.
Love, Selena

 Happy Holidays...
 From Your Local Independent Agent

 C. Bruce Tillman
 JORDAN AGENCY, INC. J J  Live Oak •  386-362-4724
 bruce@jordanagency.com
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Dear Santa,
I want a Batman Set,A
new Dragon., and a new
DS game.
I have been good.
Love, Jonathan

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great
year. I would like to have
an Ipod, I Phone, Remote
Control.
Love, Memphis

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I
want Ultimate Prime,
Bumblebee, and a Gator
postor.
Love, Ayden

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
Batman Set ,a costume,and
a WWE Wrestler Set. I
hope you had a great year.
Love, Tyreke

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.
For Christmas I want a DS
game called Monster High,
Mario Cart, and a new
phone. 
Love, Jasmin Escamilla

Dear Santa,
I want an X Box 360 ,a
PSP, and a dog with a cave
Love, Donte

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. I
want an Easy Bake Oven,
Games for my DS, a play-
set.
Love, Chesed

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great
year. I have been very
good. For Christmas I
would like to have a new
game for my Wii, a race
track, and a DS3D.
Love, Blayne

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great
year. I would like to have
an Easy Bake Oven, jewel-
ry maker, and some play-
dough.
Love, Sara

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a great
year. I have been a very
good. For Christmas I
want an XBox 360, Iron-
man movies, and hero
movies.     
Love, J.C.

Dear Santa,
I have been very good. For
Christmas I want a  DSI, a
game, and a Wii.
Love, Elijah

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.
For Christmas I want legos
and a Dragon.
Love, Scott

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.
For Christmas I want a
Walk Dog, a Barbie, and a
DS. I hope you had a great
year.
Love, Angelina

Greaves 1st Grade

Dear Santa,
I love Santa.  I want a bb
gun, sling shot and an air
bike.
Love, Harley

Dear Claus,
I want a ball so I can play
outside.  I want a 4 wheel-

er. I want a DS.
Love, Chason

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike.  I want
a jeep.  I want a pet fish.
Love, Devaughn

Dear Santa,
I want an airplane so I can
play with my friends.  I
want a jeep so I can race
with my friends.
Love, Cole

Dear Santa Claus,
I will like a dirt bike, a
race car, and a 4 wheeler.
Love, Taydren

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.  I want
skinny jeans with little
rips.  I want some black
boots.  I want a new jack-
et.
Love, Lily

Dear Santa,
I want a bike so I can race
with my sister. I want a
baby doll so I can play
with my sister. I want a
ball so I can play catch
with my sister.  I want a
stroller for Christmas.
Love, Jalea

Dear Santa,
I want a dirt bike.  I want
a money set.  I want a real
laptop so I can play a
game.  I want a football.
Love, Toby

Dear Santa, 
I want a dirt bike so I can
have a race with my broth-
er Garrett.  I want the
Lego Indiana Jones DS
game and I love that game.
I want Toy Story 3 train so
I can play with Garrett.  I
want five Lego Land Tick-
ets.  I like to give you milk
and cookies.
Sincerely, Seth

Dear Santa Claus,
I want an Ipod.  I want a
3DS.  I want a paint set. I
be so good in school get
great days.  I’m a good
reader.  I’m being good.
I’m being nice to my
friend.  I want to give San-
ta Claus milk and cookies.
I be so good .  I clean my
room.
Love, Gabby

Dear Santa,
I want a toy telescope. I
want a toy game.  I want a
toy Barbie. I will give you
cookies and milk.
Love, Joy

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy.  I want an
Ipod.  I want a jeep.  I
want an art set. I want a
baby doll, I love to play
with baby dolls.  I want a
phone, I love to take pic-
tures.  I want to listen to
some songs. I want a Bar-
bie Doll, I like to play
with Barbie dolls.
Love, Tara

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a big bike so I can
race my friend.  I want a
skateboard, so I can race
my friend.  I want a laptop
so I can play on it. I want
a 4 wheeler so I can race
my friend.
Sincerely, Alex

Dear Santa,
I want a toy puppy.  I want
a toy calendar.  I want a
toy classroom.
Love, Isabel

Dear Santa,
I want a toy monster truck
so I can play with my
brother.  I want a toy jeep.
I want a toy calendar, so I
can play with my brother
Jared.
Love, Sam

Mrs. Turman’s 1st 
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a DSI, a doll,
and earrings for Christmas.
I will leave you milk and
cookies.  I love you!    
Love, Kaitlyn E.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a bike, DSI,
and a tv for Christmas.  I
will leave you milk and
cookies.  I love you!  
Love, David Brown

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a DSI, and a re-
mote controlled race car.  I
will leave you milk and
cookies.  I love you!  
Love David T.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a toy train, go-
cart, and the best family
for Christmas.  I will leave
you milk and cookies.  I
love you!    
Love, Madison Hofer

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a DSI, bike,
and a baby doll for Christ-
mas.  I will leave you milk
and cookies.  I love you!     
Love, Kendra

Dear Santa,
I have been good.  I would
like a Xbox, 3DS, and Wii
for Christmas.   I will
leave you milk and cook-
ies.  I love you!       
Love, Trent

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a race car that
goes very fast, a car that
goes over water, and a
boat.  
Love, Remington

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a DS and a Ds
game for Christmas.   I
will leave you milk and
cookies.  I love you!     
Love, Katelyn P.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a DS and a
Baby Alive, and a bike.  I
will leave you milk and
cookies.  I want clothes
and shoes and a nail kit, an
IPOD and games for my
DS.  I love you!     
Love, Neveah Walter

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
would like a bike, makeup,
and  curling iron for
Christmas.  I will leave
you milk and cookies.   I
love you!  
Love, Sabrina

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a toy Lego for
Christmas.  I want a game,
and I want a good day and
I love you!     
Love, Kaden

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a game, DS,
and a bike. I will leave
you milk and cookies.  I
love you!     
Love, Reginald

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
want a ring, a DS, and a
doll.  I love you and you
love me.  I will leave

cookies for you and the
reindeer.     
Love, Kelly A.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl.  I
want a puppy, a ring, and a
DSI for Christmas.  I will
leave you milk and cook-
ies.  I love you!     
Love, Elexix

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like a bike, and a
DSI, and a 3DS for Christ-
mas.  I will leave you milk
and cookies and crickets
for the reindeer.  I love
you!  
Love, Wilder Andrews

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.  I
would like Cars 2, a 3DS,
and a game boy for Christ-
mas.  I will leave you milk
and cookies.  I love you!!!   
Love, Luke Spradlin

Mrs. Pagliai’s First
Grade Class

Dear Sanat
Can you bring me Aipode.
haW is your wandiyr.
haW arn you.  Good
can you bring me A fll-
wlR. ha Warn your Elfs.
dust the mack tos
Love Sabrina

Dero Santa Closs,
Can you bring a relu pu-
pey Can you  bring a relu
Kitinu Can you bring a
relu Horse
Luve Brooklyn

Dear Santa
I hope That Is See today
Haw are your ElF I Luve
you Can You bring me a
gon
Decordrick

Dear Santa
December 5, 2011 I hope
you have cause I Want a
PSP.  And I want a as and
I want a xbox 360

Dear Santa,
How is everybody doing?
I hope Mrs.  Claws is ok.
Are the elfs ok?  I hope
so. Are the reindeer ok?
Well, I want a dog, a
coller, a leash, a doghouse,
a tenis ball, and a tenis
rackit.
Love, Mica

Der Santa,
haw are you boing can you
tel me I luve you santa
can you bring me a DS
ples ples ples I hoop you
Give me it Love pal
Love Shanetra Lonelle
Amos

Dear Santa
How are you?  Can I Have
2 toy Guns?  And. For-
weller? How are your rain-
Deer? P.S. How is Mrs.
Clas
Love Brenden

Dear Santa how is your
reinDear And how is My
snowman And how is your
ELFS You hav a Wihgt-
Beard
Lave, Mitchell

Santa
I Wut a DS I Wut a modr-
sickl An I wut Sum for my
DS Gams 5 I Scooby Doo
LuVe Damon

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa How are you
doing? How are the rain-
deer? I want a real gun. I
want a ipod. I want a
fadeo and Seedes. A play
horse traler and a truck
and horses to go with it I
want a bord and marks so
I can write with it.
Love Bridget

Dear Santa,
How is evry body?  Is
evry body ok?  And how is
Mrs. Clos is she ok?  I rily
hope she is ok too.  And
how is the Elfs are they ok
too?  I hope they are ok.
And I would like a ds for
Chrismis.
Love, Yasmyne

Copland’s 1st Grade
Class 

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want a
Michael Jordn Shoes.
Next, I want a helment.
Last, I want a shoes with
cleats. In conclusion, these
are three things I want.
Love, Zy’saedrieon
Alexander

Dear Santa, 
I want a fowilu for Christ-
mas. Next, I want a motr-
sicl. Last, I want a lab top.
In conclusion, these are
the things I want. 
Love, O’marion Jones

Dear Santa,
I want three things on
Christmas. First, I want a
babe brother? Next, can
you give me some shoes? I
want Appledom shoes.
Last, I wish I pass first
grade. In conclusion, these
are the three things I want
for Christmas. 
Love, Zamariah Brown

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. How are you? I
want three things for
Christmas. First, I want a
doll. Next, I want a babe.
Last, want a CD. I like
Justin Biber. In conclusion
these are three things I
want.
Love, Lexi Hurst 

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want a
x-box 360. Next, I want a
wolit. Last, I want a Ipod.
Inconclusion, these are 3
things I want on Christ-
mas.
Love, Mason Hewiett

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want a
Ipad. Next, I want a baby
turle for Christmas. Last, I
want a x box 360. In con-
clusion, these are the three
thengs I want for Christ-
mas.
Love, Hayden King

Dear Santa,
Do you have a toy
mushen? I want three
things for Christmas. First,
I want a chchtrol plan.
Next, I want tratr. Last, I
want new boos. 
Love, Lamar Jenkins

Dear Santa, 
I want three things for
Christmas. Can you leave
your elf? First, I want a
new car. Next, I want a
new forwilr. Last, I want a
dirt bike. In conclusion, I
want three things for
Christmas. I have very
good. 
Love, Kenzie Lang

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want a
doll name Willa. Next, I
want a 4-wheler. Last, I
would like a rabbit.  In
conclusion, these are the
three things I want for
Christmas. 
Love, Courtney Henderson

Dear Santa,
Santa I would like three
things for Christmas. First,
I will like a bick. Next, I
wish for a dog. Last, I
wish for a doll. In conclu-
sion, dese are the three

things that I want for
Christmas.  
Love, Amyah Jones

Dear Santa,
I  will like three things for
Christmas. I will like First,
a trampline. I will like a
next, car. Last, I will like a
wrestling toys with a belt.
In conclusion, these are
the three things I want. 
Love, Keon Fielder

Dear Santa, 
How does your reindeer
fly? I want three things for
Christmas. First, I want for
a xBox 360. Next, I want a
4 wheeler. Last, I wort a
Gator Poster. In conclu-
sion, theese are the three
things for Christmas. 
Love, Jordan Floyd 

Dear Santa, 
Firstly I hope you have a
good Christmas with your
family.  Next, I would like
my two front teeth for
Christmas.  Lastly, I also
like a praying teddy bear.
In conclusion, this is what
I wish for Christmas.
Thank you.  Randi  Sasser

Mrs. Parks’ First 
Grade Class

Dear Santa, 
I love reading books about
you.  I want for Christmas
is a ipod and a qatset and a
Badydall.  
Love Gracyn

Dear Santa, 
I love you.  I hope you
have a gaet Crismis.  I
woude like a babboll Set
epics.  Nest, I woude like
if you can get it for me I
woud like sume Babe doll
clos.  Last, I hope that you
code get it I want slool
sulpi for me.  My mimi
wanst a I pad for Chrismas
can you ples ge her one  
Love Kamryn

Dear Santa, 
I hop you have a mere
crismis.  Crismis is a nif, a
nifredhed, a nif shapner.
Love Grant

Dar Santa, 
I enjoy reading books I
like about you  I would
like a Wii, and a computer
and a xBox360.  
Love, Daniel

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
Christmas.  Can I please
have a real lap top and a
Orbez jelrey maker and a
wii game.  
Love Jenny

Dear Santa,
I hope you like your job
and I love yoe  I wish for a
rumol control ehlcpotr and
a spigire and a tooy mrd-
scool  
love William Jerkins

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a mere
Crismes.  I wot a Nrthgun.
I wot a viteza jet.  I wot a
xbox thre sixte.  
Love Gabrel

Dear Santa, I help you en-
joy Christmas.  I would
like a dsX.L., and a game
for my X.L. ds and Will.  
Love, Mabel.

Dear Santa, I houp you
have a good cresm time.  I
wish for a tow Dsi.  I wish
for a xBox 633.  I wish for
a Morey Cortwill 7. I love
you Santa.  
Form Teresa.

Dear Santa, nit to me you I
wot to brng me pres to my
has.  
Luf William 

 Gordon Tractor, Inc.
 Ric Gordon

 1722 S Ohio Avenue  Office 386-362-1887 Highway 129 South  Fax 386-362-2987 Live Oak, FL 32064  Call 386-364-8437 flshgordon@aol.com  Toll Free 800-858-1887 We appreciate your business!   We appreciate your business!   Wishing all a Very Merry Christmas… Wishing all a Very Merry Christmas…
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Dear Santa, I hop you lic
tyor gob.  I have lisin good
a school.  I wont a modrsi-
cl, a bol, a cuce.  
Love, Caleb

Dear Santa, I houp you
have a good cresm.  Thank
you for the gifts you bring
us.  I would like a dsi, dsi
and a barie dall.  
Love, Alexa

Dear Santa, I tok weth my
frens about you.  I want
these.  I want a gileu soot,
and sniprifov and a m-4
airsoft.  
Love, Owen

Mrs. Ragan’s First
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a face
paint kit and rocket drums
for Christmas. I love you!
Love, Dillon Pert

Dear Santa,
I love Christmas. I have
been a good girl this year.
Happy New Year. I want a
doll.
Love, Victoria Combs

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a yo-yo
and a toy train for Christ-
mas. I love you.
Love,  Ta’Veon Williams

Dear Santa,
I have  been a good boy
this year. I want an X-Box
360, and a wii, and a 3ds
for Christmas. I love you!
Love, Dain Jarrell

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I want a Barbie,
bike, and a yo-yo for
Christmas. I love you San-
ta.
Love, Paige Waters

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I want barbie,
puppy, and a yo-yo for
Christmas. I love you!
Love, Cheyenne Morgan

Dear Santa,
I want a pistol, BB Gun,
and a dirt bike. I am a
good boy. Please bring me
these things. 
Love, Thomas Messer

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want
a puppy and a yo-yo for
Christmas. I love you!
Love, Yazmin Dye

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I
want a yoyo and a army
man for Christmas. I love
you Santa!
Love, Jeremiah Edwards

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a dsi
game, wii, and a play sta-
tion 3. 
Love,  Xavier Paul Spoehr

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I want a TV, doll,
bookbag, and a yo-yo. for
Christmas. I love Santa.
Makayla Ambrose

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I want an X box
360 and a wii.
Love, Matrinez Shuler

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a puppy,
yo-yo and a kitten for
Christmas. I love you!
Love, Christopher Roberts

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.
Can you give me a Clem-
son watch? Please. And

Please give me a Clemson
bed. Can you do that for
me? And a Clemson jersey
please.
Love, Hunter Joyner

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year. I want a football
game, and a batman game,
and a DS hunting game. I
love you.
Love,  Hunter Vann

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I want a yo-yo
for Christmas. I love you 
Love, Sara Spradlin

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl. I
want a Barbie and a com-
puter afor Christmas. I
love you!
Love, Marainna Dozier

Ramsey First Grade

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I want a
new DS for Christmas. I
want a Barbie too Santa. I
will make you some cook-
ies and milk too Santa.
Anything you get me I
promise that I will not
break it you are The Best
Santa. I want to see the
reindeer Santa. I wish that
I can help you with the
presents this time Santa. I
want a really good present.
I have been good. 
Love, Rhiann

Dear Santa,
I want a toy airplane, a
tablet, and a doll Barbie. 
Love, Katie

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I like a Hel-
lo Kitty and I will bring
you some milk and cook-
ies.
Love, Hope

Dear Santa,
I want a doll with clothes,
a DSI with games,  baby
doll, and doll house.
Love, Ruthie 

Dear Santa,
I love you and I want a
playground.
Love, Xavier

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. I hope
you buy me good presents.
I hope you like my house,
cookies, and tree. Santa I
hope you be good. You are
cool and big.
Love, Waylon

Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox game and
a laptop and a dog. 
Love, Derrisha

Dear Santa,
I want a DS3 and some
new games. Please give
me all of it and I will leave
you some cookies and
milk. I love your elves.
Love, Brody

Dear Santa,
I want a laptop, Barbie
doll, and a hello kitty.
Love, Heather

Dear Santa,
I hope you are good. I will
leave you some milk and
cookies. This is how much
I love you!!!
Love, Martin

Dear Santa,
I want a DS, PSP, a new
belt, new crayons, a com-
puter, and a Batman um-
brella.
Love, Dylan

Dear Santa,
I want a tuory gun for
Christmas and all the toys
I want.
Love, Will

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.
Love, Nicholuis

Robinson First Grade

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a football,
basketball and an XBOX
360 Connect. Sincerely,
Terrence Ford 

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have an IPOD
Touch, an IPAD and zebra
charms. Sincerely, Kay’-
Lyona Cuffy

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a dirt bike, a
4-wheeler and XMEN.
Sincerely, Ryan Dennard

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to a Pillow Pet, a Bar-
bie doll and bike.  Sincere-
ly, Rosa Ramirez

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a La La Loop-
sie doll and zebra charms.
Sincerely, Autumn La-
trielle

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a motorcycle
and basketball.  Sincerely,
Hunter Garland

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a XBOX 360
Connect, Droid and a bas-
ketball. Sincerely,
Keyshawn Johnson

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have an MP3 play-
er, a bike and La La Loop-
sie doll this Christmas.
Sincerely, Latanya
Williams

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a 4-wheeler, a
dirt bike and motorcycle
this Christmas. Sincerely,
Richard Hurst

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have football,
skateboard and bike.  Sin-
cerely, Kedajha Redding 

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a Caps for
Sale book, hightops and
pocket knife this Christ-
mas. 
Sincerely, AJ May

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a zebra
charms, La La Loopsie
doll and a Pillow Pet this
Christmas.  Sincerely,
Pristina Babbitt

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have a 4-wheeler, a
football and basketball for
Christmas.  Sincerely,
Xzavior Cribbs

Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to
be good this year. I would
like to have XMEN, a
football and dirt bike this
Christmas.  Sincerely, 
Butler Ivey

Mrs. Crowell’s 
1st graders

Dear Santa,
I been good At school and
my class been good and
How is Mrs Clos dowing   
Please can I have A Barbe
and a Book        
Your frind, Jolette Preza

Dear Santa,
is roodof being good
Santa Please can you bring
me a dirt bik and a 
chrapolin and a duble gun
Your friend, Zachary
Kaizen

Dear Santa,
How is Santa clos Duwin?
I have been really good
this year.  I worck hord.
Santa can you gev me a
DYS and a computer.
Your Friend, 
Paloma Castro

Dear Santa,
What cind of Reindeer do
you like.  I am a very good
lisiner.  Can I Please hav a
Barbe car with a Barbe
Prinsses.  Can I hav a big
pink Barbe house.  Can I 
Please hav a Rele Krown.
You are my best friend,
Kiertin Taylor

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph   First I
wood like to get a go-cart
Next I wood like to have a 
scootr  Last I wood like a
remot cinchtol chruck and
a bike.
Your friend,
Masson Woodham

Dear Santa,
I wont a Barbe and a prin-
sis and a clolorin book.  I
am good Santa and I like 
You   whut is your deers
real name whut is your
wifs name  will you get
my dad Sumthen to
Your friend, 
Alexys Capula

Dear Santa,
How is your raindeer?  I
am a good boy.   Please
give me a toy and Please
Give me a game and
Please give me a pet
Your friend,
Riley Carr

Dear Santa,
What is it like to live iin
the ice   I had been good
this year.  Please can I 
Have an Xbox 360 and
one more thing   Please
can I have a wii
Your friend,
Alexis Beristain

Dear Santa,
How is Mis clos duwin   I
have been really good this
year.  Can I have a DSI.
Your friend,
William Carroll

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  How
many reindeers do you
have?  I have been good 
This year.  First can I
Please have a toy car
Your best friend,
Jennifer Chen

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Clalls Doing.
I have been really good
evre year.  What is it like
In the snow.  Which rein-
deer do you like.  How
Are you doing.  Please
Can I have a DS3D.
Your friend,
Josue Cuevas

Dear Santa,
What is it like to live in
the ice   is it cold. I have
been good this year. Can 
you please bring me a X
Box 360 and a tranpaleen
and a raceing game if you 
would I will Be really
thankful
Your friend,
Drew Hurst

Dear santa,
How is roodoof is roodoof
reol which reindeer is your
favrit what is it Like in the
north Pol how is misis clos
and how are the elfs can
you bring a cat toy for me
and a toy dog to.
Your friend,
Jaden McLeod

Dear Santa
Which reindeer do you
like. How is Mrs clos
What is it like. I have been
Really good this year.
Please can I have a motor-
cycle.
Your friend,
Manuel Aguilar

Dear Santa,
How are you doing I hav
been really good this year
I wish that you cen bring
me a toy gun and cen you
bring me a toy truck set
Your friend,
Brandon Harrell

Dear Santa,
How is mis clos What is it
like in North Poll wich
reindeer is yuer  favrit
I been tring to be good.
Please bring me Baby
alive and a cat toy.
Your friend,
Alexandria Duntz

Wilkerson First Grade

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a train. Next, I want
a car. Last, I want a race
car.
Robert Sadler

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want make up. Next, I
want a new doll house.
Last, I want a doll car.
Emily Dowty

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want toys. Next, I want a
cowboy hat. Last, I want
cowboy boots.
Wyatt Clark

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want new toys. Next, I
want a new game. Last, I
want a bicycle.
Lilliana Carbaugh

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a toy train. Next, I
want a baby pillow pet.
Last, I want a movie.
Christopher Johnson

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a new bike. Next, I
want a guitar. Last, I want
a TV.
Gabriel Gonzalez

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want cars. Next, I want
bacaguns. Last, I want a
bike.
Mikal Lett

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a four-wheeler. Next,
I want a drum set. Last, I
want a guitar.
Adjahnae Williams

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want an angel. Next, I
want a princess dress.
Last, I want a doll house.
Elizibeth Ziemba

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a Barbie House.
Next, I want a new bed.
Last, I want a new jacket.
Bryanna Copeland

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a rocker. Next, I want
five cars. Last, I want a
bike.
Nicholas Lyons

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a DS. Next, I want a
doll. Last, I want a doll
house.
Kaylee Keller

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a bike. Next, I want a
football. Last, I want a
movie.
Larry Kinter

Dear Santa, 
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a bike. Next, I want a
computer. Last, I want a
TV.
James Clark

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a computer. Next, I
want a new game. Last, I
want a guitar.
Sokoni Lattimore

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a Barbie. Next, I
want a bike. Last, I want a
princess dress.
Angelina Ziemba

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want three things. First, I
want a baby doll. Next, I
want some pom poms.
Last, I want a new bike.
Jasyl Fields

Jennifer Wooley’s First
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I want a Hero Factory. I
want a car and truck. I
want a Choo Choo.
Love, Gunnar Dunn

Der Santa,
i wat a kichin set I wat a
doll and jewelry.
Love, Hayley Freeman

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck.
Love, Joshua McDowell

Dear Santa,
I want a Wee. I want a mas
trtr (monster truck). I want
a for whl. I want a moder-
sik (motorcycle).
Love, Trevor Jenkins

Dear Santa,
I want a Breabe Doll. I
want a Ice Cream Maker. I
want Play Dow. I want A
fack fony (fake phone). I
want a PC. 
Love, Gracie Clements

Live Oak Jewelry, Inc.
106 Howard St. W.,
Live Oak

386-362-1140
www.liveoakjewelry.com
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Dear Santa,
I want a baby doll and a
bisiel (bicycle) a art set
and new clothes. A Gtare a
Wii a Baby Alive and
Bareby clothes a new
boocbag.
Love, Kammy Stover

Dear Santa,
I want a orbees for Chirs-
mas and I want a Wii for
Chrismas and I want a DSi
for Chrismas and I want
games for my Wii and I
want games for my DSi
and I want a gator bed set
and I want a MP3player
and mery chrismas good-
bye. 
Love, Cielo Hughes

Dear Santa,
I wot a Deesi. I wot a
mostr truc. I want a dog. I
want a fu bol. I want a
modrskl. 
Love, Francisco Alvarez

Dear Santa,
I want an MP3 player. I
want a cat. I want a doll. I
want a poster. I want a
clock. I want a Wii. 
Love, Elizabeth Valencia

Dear Santa, 
I love you. Hugs and kiss-
es. I want DSi xl. 
Love, Hayden Sillman

Dear Santa,
I want a monster truck. 
Love, Jeremy Brogdon

Dear Santa,
I want a car and a DSi and
a neckles and a ring and a
FOA. I will have you sum
kukes. I want a baby doll.
Love, Destiny Delgado

Dear Santa,
I want chrm braslit and a
dsixl and a brbe doll and a
book and a purs and a art
set and a big screen tv and
a per of shoos. For my
mom a new ring and my
dad a new pistd and for
my sistr a twilit postr and
for me I wish it for vis last
year a mirror. 
Love, Tarynn O’Hara

Dear Santa,
I wajnt a plasta shar. I
want a modsicol. I want a
getr. I want a dsixl. I want
a dovetr suit. I want a
bisikel. I want a hero fac-
tory.  I want a go cart. I
want a mocar mostr. 
Love, Seth Kirby

Dear Santa,
I want a a fu ball. I want a
rd der. I want a ring. I
want a mobsikall.
Love, Trammell Lee

Mrs. Arnold 2nd Grade

Dear Santa,  
Hi Santa I love you.  May
I have some pretzels and

chicken nuggets. Thank
you Santa, 
Love Keon Fielder.

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa.  May I have
moon dough?    Thank you
Santa. 
Love Christopher Roberts. 

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa!   May I have a
Barbie doll please?  Thank
you.  
Love, Jacklynn Howard

Dear Santa,
I like you Santa.  Please
give me a scooter and a
Teddy bear.  Thank you.
Love, Blake Douglas.

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.  Please
give me a make-up set and
a doll.  Thank you.  
Love Gabriela Gonzalez

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite
food?  Please give me a
train and a motorcycle.
Thank you.  
Love Hunter Garland.

Dear Santa,
Do you have a family?
Please give me a DSI and
a train.  Thank you.  
Love Sara Spradlin.

Dear Santa,
Do you like to play?
Please give me a trans-
former and a bicycle.
Thank you.  
Love, Adolfo Santiago.

Dear Santa, 
I like Santa.  Santa I love
you.  Santa may I have a
book and Barbie Doll?
Thank you Santa.  
Love Miriam Quiterio

Dear Santa,
I love you.  Santa may I
have a face paint and a
camera?  Thank you, San-
ta. 
Love, Kamaryn Stover.

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.  May I
have a truck and a car?
Thank you.  
Love, Cooper Voss\

Dear Santa,
May I have a make up set?
Thank you.  
Love, Reanna Wood

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.  May I
have a good toy?  Will you
please give me a scooter?
I love you Santa.  
Love,  Brayden Law.

Dear Santa,
I love you. Can I have a
hamster and a playhouse
with food?  Thank you.
Love, Anne Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
How are you?  Please give
me a DSI and a bicycle.
Thank you.  
Love,  Daron Morris

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa.  Please
may I have a guitar?  Hi
Santa.  I love you.  
Love,  Yazmin Dye.

Dear Santa,
I love you. Please may I
have a toy truck and a
book to read.  Thank you.
Love, Dalton

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a DSI
Christmas and a porpol
labtop to?  And touch
skrine and an art book
please? If you do thank
you so much.  
Love and Sincerely,  Nyla

B. Carter’s 2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy for Christ-
mas.  I want a four wheel-
er for Christmas.  I want a
bulldog for Christmas.
For the world I would like
a bulldozer.  
Love, Clay Murray

Dear Santa,
How are the raindeer do-
ing and how are the elfs
doing?  DSE is what I
want for crimsie.  I want a
puppy and a mrol crchow
helcotr.  I want the world
to be nice.
Love, Rebecca Starling

Dear Santa,
I have been good I want
tie day set and I want a
techer set I want the world
to beg bet place.  Tell red-
of I did hey tell mrs. Clost
I said hello.
Love, Heaven Perkins

Dear Santa,
Tell mrs. Clas that I said
hi.  I want peaca and quwit
for the world.   I want a
Ipoud and I want a 30
buler gif card.

Dear Santa,
I whant a doll please.  I
whant a dress please.  I
whant high heel boot’s
please.  I whant a bear
please.
Love, Sylvia Daughtry

Dear, Santa,
There are the too things I
want for Cristmas.  I want
a ipod, and a puppy. Will
you give the pere people
homes?   PS tell the rain-
dear I seid hellow.
Love, Emily Jones

Dear Santa,
I’ve ben gooooooooood.
Hay, wat’s going on over
there in the north pole?  I
wish I could have a snow
machine and with it 5 did-
js.  Well you’ll read my
list…my Christmas list.
And for the world you will
give it a Merry Christ-
mas!!!  PS Tell the rain-
deer I said hi!
Love, Herbie Hutchison

Dear Santa,
I will leave you milk and
cookies.  I want a d.s. for
Christmas and a play play
computer and guitar.  For
the world you give the
world new clothes?
Love, D’Mia Polite

Dear Santa,
How is the raindeer and I
want for Christmis a iPoD
and how is santa and he is
the best santa in the world.
Love, Diego Gomez-
Nieves

Dear Santa,
I wut a wii for Crimis and
I wut a ch figure for crim-
is.  I wut a betur plas for
the E the.  I am going to

leve you cuces.
Love, Ian Rondello

Dear Santa,
I want a camra and a
stoller for Christmas.
What I want for the world
is to have clean water and
peace and to be a better
place.  I’ll leave you cook-
ies.
Love, Attison Lundy

Dear Santa,
I want a micphone stand
for Christmas.  Also, I
want a 360 for Christmas.
I want the world to have
more water.  I want the
word to have more food.  I
want the world to have
more clean water.  I will
leave you some cookies
and milk and some cake.  I
want an ipod too.
Love, Nicholas Wilkerson

Dear Santa,
I have bean prit good this
year.  Oh yeah how is Mrs.
Clau dowing?  There is too
thangs I want fore
criecmiss an ipoid and a
toy car.  And I whant the
homelist peple to selibrat
criecmiss.
Love, Wayne Foster

Dear Santa,
I have a present for you.
It is a very nice present for
you.  You know what I
want for Christmas?  I
want a IPOD and a loopz.
You know what I want for
all of the poor people to
have food.  I want you
know were glad its chris-
mas merry chrismas santa
and the elfs and mrs.
Claus!
Love, Malik Lewis

Dear Santa,
How do you give presents
in one night?  And I want
a good Christmas!  And I
want are mote control
boat.  And I want 2 lego
shop.  And I want are mote
control plane with a cam-
ra.  And on Christmas o
will give you cookies and
milk.
Love, Peyton Slaughter

Dear Santa,
Waw santa how is rudol
red is it gowiggo or no
good.  How is Mrs. Clas
doing?  How is the elves
doig.  How is the rander.
Ok for the world I wot pes
and piwit.  I want a flalt
screen and I want a bike.
Is wrr sed bokin.  Mere
cis!
Love, Blake Elmore

Dear Santa,
I want an easy bake. And I
want a stuffed bear.
Love, Gracie Kirby the
nice girl 

Chapman 2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
My name is Savannah and
I have been wonderful and
great this year. I think you
should visit my house be-
cause it’s pretty and I’ve
got my Christmas Tree up
and its got pretty colors .  I
love you because you are
joyful .  Here is a short list
of things I would like:
ipod, a sluchie maker , and
laptop .  Thank you Santa!
You are so funny .
All My Love, Savannah H

Dear Santa,
My name is Ytzel and I
have been very good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
you bring use present and
toys .   I love you because
you smile and laugf and
you make me happy .
Here is a short list of
things I would like: doll,
book, and crayons. Thank
you Santa! You are very
good .

All My Love, Ytzel A.

Dear Santa,
My name is Donavon and
I have been nice this year.
I think you should visit my
house because I am nice . I
love you because you
laugh a lot .  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: football, ipod ,and
fourwheeler.  Thank you
Santa! You are good .
All My Love, Donavon M.

Dear Santa,
My name is Rebecca and I
have been okay this year. I
think you should visit my
house because I made you
cookies! I love you be-
cause you were always try-
ing to give away stuff for
children and you are fun-
ny.  Here is a short list of
things I would like: I want
SNOW!!!, a bratz doll,
and a puppy . Thank you
Santa! You are so nice .
All My Love, Rebecca G.

Dear Santa,
My name is Keagan and I
have been very good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
I’ve been good . I love you
because you give me pre-
sits and you are owesome.
Here is a short list of
things I would like: bascit-
ball goal, baskitball , and a
pet bat.  Thank you Santa!
You are owesome.
All My Love, Keagan G.

Dear Santa,
My name is Lauren and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because I have been
good. I love you because
you are nice. Here is a
short list of things I would
like: bike, necklise, and
teddy bear. Thank you
Santa! You are great .
All My Love, Lauren B.

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiaha and I
have been ousm this year.
I think you should visit my
house because I have been
tring my best. I love you
because you are nice. Here
is a short list of things I
would like: nitindo ds, a
plant vs. zombie game,
and   a bike.  Thank you
Santa! You are the best.
All My Love, Isaiaha M.

Dear Santa,
My name is Irwin and I
have been very good at my
house this year. I think you
should visit my house be-
cause I am very good . I
love you because you
laugh to much and you
bring us a lot of presents.
Here is a short list of
things I would like: I like a
car, an a swimming pool,
and nintindo ds.  Thank
you Santa! You are very
wonderful .
All My Love, Irwin M.

Dear Santa,
My name is Brandon and I
have been very good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
I’m good.  I love you be-
cause your nice.  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: x-box 360, a black
spiberman, and ps3. Thank
you Santa! You are ow-
some and cool.
All My Love, Brandon D.

Dear Santa,
My name is Vanessa and I
have been very good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because my
sister been a good grila. I
love you because you are
very funny.  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: a lotop, ipody, and
bike. Thank you Santa!
You are nice.
All My Love, Vanessa G.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jose and I
have been really good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because I
have been really good for
you. I love you because
you make me lagh so
much and you are nice.
Here is a short list of
things I would like: laptop,
ipod, and iphone.  Thank
you Santa! You are my
friend.
All My Love, Jose T.

Dear Santa,
My name is Paola and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because you are
very nice. I love you be-
cause you give a lot of
presints. Here is a short
list of things I would like:
ipod, DSi, and a laptop.
Thank you Santa! You are
my frind.
All My Love, Paola M.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jabari and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because I’ve been
trying to get preszints.  I
love you because you give
me toys.  Here is a short
list of things I would like:
PSP, xbox 360, and mon-
ster trucks.  Thank you
Santa! You are wondorfol.
All My Love, Jabari G.

Mrs. Grantham’s Second
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
My name is Angel Pena
and I have been fun this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
you good and I will (leave)
cookies in the table.  I love
you because you give us
presents ever kid.  Here is
a short list of things I
would like: you give pre-
sent, you make us happe,
thank you.  Thank you
Santa! You are the best
thay ever.
All My Love, Angel Pena

Dear Santa,
My name is Ruben Cruz
and I have been good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
you give me vide game.  I
love you because you
come to visit us every
year.  Here is a short list of
things I would like: dirt
bike, go cart, PSP.  Thank
you Santa! You are a good
man.
All My Love, Ruben Cruz

Dear Santa,
My name is Oscar Ro-
driguez and I have been
good this year. I think you
should visit my house be-
cause you give us lots of
presint.  I love you be-
cause you visit us every
day.  Here is a short list of
things I would like: xbox
360, DSI game, PSP.
Thank you Santa! You are
the beste!
All My Love, 
Oscar Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
My name is Merilin Castro
and I have been good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because I
have been very good.  I
love you because you are
cool.  Here is a short list
of things I would like: a
3DS, a new bike, a new
puppy.  Thank you Santa!
You are nice!
All My Love,
Merilin Castro

 The Live Oak 
 Crab Shack
 (386) 364-1444

 Merry Christmas from
  Mr. Krabs and all
  our family at the

  Crab Shack.

 715074jrv
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Dear Santa,
My name is Hannah and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because I have been
very good!  I love you be-
cause you are nice and
have lots of RainDeer.
Here is a short list of
things I would like: New
Bike, Barbies, Dog.
Thank you Santa! You are
awesome!
All My Love,
Hannah Giles

Dear Santa,
My name is Trent and I
have been very good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because I
been good.  I love you be-
cause you give us presents.
Here is a short list of
things I would like: a bike,
some baggus, a laptot.
Thank you Santa! You are
good!
All My Love,
Trent Greene

Dear Santa,
My name is Anzel and I
have been cindu good this
year.  I think you should
visit my house because I
have a crismass tree.  I
love you because I like
you raindeer. Here is a
short list of things I would
like: basketball, speunce
boy’s, siminflash.  Thank
you Santa! You are good!
All My Love,
Anzel Westberrry

Dear Santa,
My name is CJ and I have
been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because you give us
lots of presents.  I love
you because you all ways
come to my house.  Here
is a short list of things I
would like: a football that
boucis off a wall, skylan-
ders, a kinet.  Thank you
Santa! You are the best!
All My Love,
CJ Joyner

Dear Santa,
My name is Ricky and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because you bast me
presents.  I love you be-
cause I like you raindeer.
Here is a short list of
things I would like:
Jaguars suit and helmet,
Lion suit and helmet, Mi-
mai suit and helmet.
Thank you Santa! You are
good!
All My Love,
Ricky Yohey

Dear Santa,
My name is Emilie and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because you are so
so nice.  I love you be-
cause you are nice.  Here
is a short list of things I
would like: 3dds, ds9,
pony.  Thank you Santa!
You are nice!
All My Love,
Emilie Humphrey

Dear Santa,
My name is Amanda and I
have been good this year. I
think you should visit my
house because I have been
good very good.  I love
you because you bring lots
of presents.  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: a video game, a teddy
bear, a shirt.  Thank you
Santa! You are great!
All My Love,
Amanda Bailey

Dear Santa,
My name is Kyler and I
have been kinda good this
year. I think you should
visit my house because I
have been good this year.
I love you because you
give me presents.  Here is
a short list of things I
would like: Jaguars suit

and helmet, forwheeler,
cowboy boots.  Thank you
Santa! You are kind!
All My Love,
Kyler Ramsey

Dear Santa,
My name is Ronin and I
have been exellent this
year. I think you should
visit my house because
you can give me presents.
I love you because you are
cool and nice.  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: ball, video games,
nintendo 8ds.  Thank you
Santa! You are cool and
nice!
All My Love,
Ronin Harrell

Dear Santa,
My name is Abby and I
have been gud at school
this year. I think you
should visit my house be-
cause I bin good.  I love
you because you are nis to
me.  Here is a short list of
things I would like: foot-
ball, gameboy, sacrball.
Thank you Santa! You are
best!
All My Love,
Abby Seasholtz

Dear Santa,
My name is Lindsy and I
have been good this year.
I think you should visit my
house because I have been
good.  I love you because
you are good.  Here is a
short list of things I would
like: a 3Ps, a bike, a DSI.
Thank you Santa!  You are
nice!
All My Love, 
Lindsy Ignacio

Hawthorne 2nd Grade

Dear Santa, 
This year for Christmas I
want a ney bike and a ney
barby giry and a ney wi-
ireid and a ney toy hose.
Arien Winding

Dear Santa,
This year I want for
Christmas is zuzu pets and
dolls and baby dolls and a
new bike and a new ball
and a laptop and a phone.
Mackenzy Corbin

Dear Santa,
I want a trampoline for
Christmas and some heel-
ies and a PSP and a DS
also Santa I believe in you
I will never forever and I
also want a xbox 360 to
Santa love you and I know
you are real Santa and I
also like your raindeer.
Bye Santa Clause
Nikyra Freeman

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want a DS game for
Christmas and a will game
and a modsicer and a horse
and a new besboll bet and
a doll and a new besboll
and a new book and a
checor game and a flurwli-
wer and a new rlelset and
a mudre bike and a new
pet snak.
Love Auguela Pacheco-
Davis

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want a new Wii a new
membrecerd and new bike
and laptop and a new TV
and tinsshoes and a lot ov
sprises
Dallas Bean

Dear Santa,
This year four cristmas I
want a moterbike and a
new boat and a play sta-
sion prtable and a Ps3 and
a Xbox and a play stasian
and call duty black opps
and call duty 2. And as
many things you give me
and I want a new bike.
From: Brian Massimo

Dear Santa,
Thi year for Christmas I
want a wii to play on and I
want a new TV for playing
on with ym game. And
next yare I want a ds.
Zackariah Silviera

Dear Santa, 
This year for Christmas I
want a baby doll house
whith dolls and I want a
pet dog and school solis
and big house and a new
bike and closths and
shous.
Mercedes Blanding

Dear Santa,
This year for christmas I
want a pet dog, and I want
a PSP, and I want a brithe
eras bord, and I want a pet
dog and I want a now bick
and I want a bsi and I want
a now tv and I want sume
book’s and I want sume
move’s and I want a desk
for me to play teacher and
I now all of uvei your
song’s clos and I want a
huty and a skoe and I want
a bath toy’s. 
Love Chloe Robinson, I
love you santa

Dear Santa,
I want a bike. I want a
games. I want a laptop. I
want a football. I want a
socerball. I want toyes. I
want candy. I want a 4
wheeler. I want a birtbike.
I want a skateboard. I want
closths. I want shoses. 
Omar Perez

Dear Santa,
First I want to have sonic
generains. Next, I want
sonicunleased and sonic
and the black knight sonic
toys of sonic and shadow
spider-man2 the game last,
new game cube controller
for shadow the headehog.
Logan Dukes

Dear Santa Claus,
I want new toys games I
definetnly wan xbox 360
PSE PSP wii Nintendo wii
nitendo dsi xbox connect
tv mortal kombat things
starwars things frinds mor-
tal kombat costumes fight
arenas toys.com.
Ka’ree Pate

Dear Santa,
This is what I want for
crismis xbox 360 knkat
and aska bord and video
games and candy and a
safbord and wan of tos
roks bakolgonse bsi psp
and a wii and cally bodey
and I belive in you.
Levi Rollision

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want a skateboard with the
bottom design with a o, a
monster high doll Franki-
estein cheerleader PJs and
her bed, Dracula in pjs and
cheerleader, clawdeen wolf
in pjs her bed and cheer-
leader, and an easy bake
oven, oh and a nother
monster high doll, clad-
wolf clawdeen wolfs
brother looks the same a
bit, and monster high
poster if there is one and
maybe monster high pjs
for me, frankiestien eye-
shadow, draculas lipstick,
cleodenile glitter, and
clawsdeen wolfs claws, all
4 in the same case and
Dracula clawdeen wolf
and frankiestien all 3 in
the same case, cleodenile
as a cheerleader her and
pjs.
Oliva Johnson

Dear Santa, 
I want a dsi and a new ds
game and the phines and
ferb across the 2 dimchin
ds game. Santa I’m going
to give you milk and cook-
ies to you. I want some
money to and I love you.
Tell roodoth I love him to.

I now people think your
not real but I now your
real. I want an xbox 360
and a psp I want a new
dog and cat and a bike.
Trent Burkett

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
want a bike and a psp and
a fowilor and sant can I git
some school clots and a
ipod touch and santa a co-
mocintrol airplane. And I
belive that my mom will
by me a little jeep car. And
me some new shoes and a
xbox 3 sixty and a madon
08 game. And a champer-
lan, plus a wwe rasnling
bed. Whitnjohn sena and
sandy orton and we game
and proby some new in
phone. And santa can I
please git a gun but a bee
bee gun. And some foot-
ball clease. But nike clease
and some gloves. And a
florida state bate and bace-
ball. And santa im not
leaving everything on you
but please can you and I
want coluduty two and a
louty game is mid night
clubs to. And a new gout
cart whith a two seater and
some conlone and a
nekalis and a whalk.
Damarius McQuay

Mrs. Johnson’s Second
Grade

Dear Santa,
Hello Santa. I would like
just three gifes for Chri-
mas. First, I would like a
new ipod for Chrismas be-
cause you can play on it.
Like last year when I
asked for one but I did not
get it for Chrismas but I
shor hope I get one this
yera. Next, I would like a
phone because you can
downlode games on it and
play the games you down-
loaded and play them with
frinds. Last, I would like a
pillow pet and a pee wee
pet because you can
snogle in it. In conclusion,
thes are the three things I
whant for Chrimas.
Love, Kiera

Dear Santa,
I want three things for
Christmas First, I want a
puppy and please make
sure it’s a ratareer Next,
please get me a ipod make
sure it’s a touch screen.
Last, I want a PSP have 10
games with it.
Sinseraly, Gabe

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want a Barbie doll and a
D.S. and a easy baker and
highhile boots and a toy
car and a D.S.i and a ipod
and a toy truck. Next,I
want a toy people and
Lego’s and a Barbie. Last,
I want a pillow pet and a
pee wee pet. In conclu-
sion,that’s why I want
them.
From, Arizona

Dear Santu,
I wunt a DS and a ipod
and a shotgun. In conclu-
sion, these are the 3 that I
wunt for Crimis
Love, Trent

Dear Santa clous,
I would really want gears
of war three for the xbox
360, battle feald three,
halo three First, I want
gears of war three because
it sounds fun. Next, I want
battle feald three because
my cousin has it. Last, I
want halo three because
it’s problay a fun game. In
conclusion, that is what I
want for crismas..
Sinserly, Brandon

Dear Santa, 
How are you? Well, these
are three thing’s that I
want. First, I want a Kin-

dle because you can down-
load any book in the
world! And guess what, I
love to read! If I couldn’t
read I don’t know what I
would do. Next, I would
like a remote controle
vechile because I have an-
other at the house and they
would race! My 12 year
old brother would drive
one and I would control
the other. Last, I want a
video game because I like
to fight the bad guys. Oh,
and please make sure that
it is a ben ten video game.
In conclusion, these are
thing’s I want for Christ-
mas.
Sincerely, Thomas

Dear Santa Claus,
I’m glad it’s close to Chis-
mas and I have many per-
sist to chose I think you
like my last persist.
First, me and my brother
want the trash pack  my
dad want’s a new tv. Next,
my sister want’s some
string’s because she makes
braclet’s she can make
you one  my mom wants
anything you want to give
her. Last, I wish my
friends and family get’s a
happy chismas.
Love, Alonso

Dear Santa Claus,
I want 3 thing’s for chis-
mas. First, I wont a DSi
why  becase I can play
game’s like angry bird’s
and Learning games. Next,
I wont a bike because I
would like to go on a ride
with my brother’s and can
teach my little brother
thing’s that he I. Last, I
wont a real computer  why
because I would like to
practice my homework
and play games like cook-
ing or dress up game’s.
In conclusion that why I
wont 3 thing’s.
Love, Kimy

Drte Sat Close, this is
fome Kyle.
First I wide like a PSP
with tow games plase 
Next I a plastashin 20
games Last I wote to get
my mom jrey
Love

Dear Sant Claus,
I love you Sant First, I like
the toys’s that you gat me
last year. Thank you Sant 
Next, I want a play Sta-
suney 3. Last I want a PSP
for Careshes. In culusen I
like Sant for three rusens.
Senserly Love sant, Logan

Dear Santa Claus,
I know you bisye  can you
make 3 gifs to Crismis. I
want lagos, omamen,
exbox 3 sixe First, can you
gite me sume lageo so I
can beld. Next, can you
gite me sume armemen. I
can fite in batlers.
Last, can you gite me a
exbox3 sixe.
Frum, Collin

Dear santa,
What I’d like for crismase
is a Dsi, xboxcnecked, and
a painting set. First, what
I’d like for crismase is a
Dsi. Next, what I’d like for
crismase is a xboxcnecked.
Last, I’d like for crismase
is a painting-set. In con-
clusion, these are the three
presents for I want for
crismase.
Love, Mekhiyale

Dear Santa
What I want for crismas is
an ipod tuch and a fone-
tuch and a laptop and a
inp3 and a seet of rael ear-
rengs and a rael set of
rengs and a rael set of
necl’s and a rael set of
braslits and a rael set of
machup. First, I want for
crismas, is a ipod thuch
and a fonethuch and lap-
top. Next, I wunt for
crismes is rel set of reng,
real set of eraregs and a
real set of neclus Last, real
set of brasilt and a real set
of machup.
Love: Keanna

Mrs. Reaves’ 2nd 
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
You are a grate man you
are the one and the only
one!  I want to have a nise
Christmas.  We will leave
you some cookies for you.
I want a sotgun and a mus-
sloder and a 4-12.  I want
a DSiXL.  I want a nise
day at school.
Love, Jeffrey

Dear Santa,
I wunt to bady dolls and a
MP3 player and forwheelr
choy toy for my dog.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
I want Lego sets.  I also
want skylanders Spyros
adventrurs, people, toy
army men and a 3DS and a
helthy family.
Love, Tyson
P.S.  are you hungry?

Dear Santa,
I am gon to my dad house
and I want a Wii for
Christmas and I want a
bike for Christmas a foot-
ball and a happy Christ-
mas and I want a dog and
a Poke’mon card and  a
scooter for Christmas and
a xBox 360 for Christmas
and a 3DS for Christmas
Love, Terrell

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike.  I want
a new electric scooter.  I
want a rifel and a sniper.  I
will love a new Wii game.
I want a carpet for my
room.  I will love some
skylander people.  I will
want some 3DS games and
note bookes.  I want some
candy canes and candy.  I
ant some bookes and some
shooting targets.
Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
I want a 4 gigmit ME3 and
a desi and a toy and a
fisheen gam.
Love, Austin

Dear Santa,
Could you please give me
a princase tiara and prince-
case dress.  If you can give
me a lot of flowers.  Santa
can you give me a teachers
reading book.  Santa I
want a pet pertule and
some fish.  Santa I want a
book.
Love, Veronica

Dear Santa,
All I want is a ticket to go
in the wild and help ani-
mls.  P.S.  can you save
room for choclet kesses.
Love, Keri Ann

 715095dsv
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Dear Santa,
I want a dog and a pool
Love, Nyjahlay

Dear Santa,
I wode like Pokemon and
Wii and skylandars and
3DS and a labtop and
more toys
Love, Jeremy

Dear Santa,
This is who I want for
Christmas: Ipad  Lego fire
station Lego people  Lego
police station Lego
house’s Lego truck’s and
cars Xbox 360.
Love, Trenton
Thank you!

Dear Santa, 
I will like a toy car in a ro-
bot in a DSP in wheels
Love, Jacobe

Dear Santa,
I would please want a
bike.  And a wedding prin-
cas doll.  If you don’t
mind.  Santa I would like a
carpet for my floor.  And I
would like a hair brush.
Santa I would like a tooth-
brush.  I would like a play-
house upstairs.  Santa I
would like a shark tooth
necklec.
Love, Jessica

Dear Santa, 
Can you get me a psp for
Christmas and three Fancy
Nacy bookes and one
princessee book and I
want a Amarica girl doll
with the clothes and cheer
clothes I want her to be
brown and a phone jest
like my moma’s with an-
gry birds.
Love,  Zamaria

Mrs. Tina Roush's class

Dear Santa,
I want 9 things for Christ-
mas.  I want a 3ds and a
Wii and a PS3 and a iPad
2 and a new PS2 and a
Atari game system and
kinect sports: season 2 and
1 million $ and a Laptop.
Love, Austin

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a game boy. Next, I
want a scooter.  Last, I
want a dress up stuff.
From, Rhiannon

Dear Santa,
First, I would like a game
boy.  I can get a lot of
games.   Next, I would like
a scooter.  I can ride down
the road and back.  Last, I
would like a book.  I can
read every day and take ar
test.
Love, Emily

Dear Santa,
I want a ds and Lego
Train.
Love, Jackson

Dear Santa Claus,
This is I want for Christ-
mas.  I want for Christmas
a skakebord for Christmas.
Next, I want a xbox360 for
Christmas.  Last, I want a
ripstick for Christmas.
Love, Nicholas

Dear Santa,
I want iPod, Wii, Fish
tank, bike, pogo  skatbord,
lava lamp, $100.00, 3DSi,
golf cart.
Sincerely, Georgia

Dear Santa Claus,
These are 3 things that I
want for Christmas.  First,
I want $60.00 so I can buy
a playstation 3 game.
Next, I want a green and
white basketball. Because
my gator basketball is flat.
Last, I want a moonstick
pogostick.  In conclusion,
those are the 3 reasons
why I want these presents
for Christmas.
Sincerely, Coby

Dear Santa,
This year I would like a
princess Barbie and a
computer. Thank you, I
love you.
Dayal   

Dear Santa,
There are 3 things I want
for Christmas.  First, I
want a ipod. Next, I want a
cotencandy machine.
Last, I want a ripstick.
Love, Matthew

Dear Santa Claus,
I want MP3 and I want a
dagerdar for Chrismas.
Angel

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
pink DSI some clothes a
new tea set and a soccor
ball to play with.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year.  I want a 3DS
and a Wii.  My brouther
wants a DS. My mom
wants a phone. My dad
wants a phone to.  My
grandma wants cash.  My
grandpa wants a car.
Love , Kailah

Dear Santa,
I want an iPod and iPad
and a DSi with a pet shop
game.  Then I want check-
ers and clothes.
Love, Griselda

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a ipad and a xbox
360 and a new pogo stick
and a ps3 and 3dsi and a
jackdup golf cart.
Sincerely, Payton

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a dsi xl and a dsi bs
and a money x box 3sie
and a Wii and a connect 4.
Love, Juan

Dear Santa,
I want a big makeup a lot
of makeup.  And I want 4
Barbie and clothes with
the Barbie. And I want a
Wii with Dancing with it.
And I want clothes. And I
want hair bows. And I
want a bookbag that says
my name and  it better be
gator. 
Love, Jaime

Dear Santa,
I want a xbox 360 conext,
ipad, Wii and playstaision
3.
Joshea

Selph 2nd Grade

Dear Santa, 
I whant for Chirstmas an
Ipopt.  And a bike for
Christmas.  And a big
board with a markle. And
a phone.
Love Maritza

Dear Santa,
I want a DS 3D and a

Mario 3D land and a Bicke
and a Lago and a pet igua-
na and a cool toys.

Dear Santa,
What, I want four Christ-
mas is a football and DS
and a phown and a Ipod
tuch and a PSP and burt-
bike and a Ipoud and a
happy Mearry Chritmas.  
From Desmond to Santa,
Clows.
P.S and I want a xbox 360
and a a per of jourdans and
some clothes.

Dear Santa,
I want a modern warfare 3
and a amry man.
Love Noah

Dear Santa,
I want a beyblade.
Love Nathaniel

Dear Santa,
I want a PSP and a bicke
and a DSI
Love, Elgin

Dear Santa, 
I want a ipod touch for
Chrismas and playstiono
to.  I bean Nice.
By Mark

Dear Santa,
I want a new baby dall for
Christmas.
Love karissa

Dear Santa,
I whnt a new skate board.
Luve Joshua

Dear Santa,
I want a wii for Christmas.
Some people think you are
real some people think you
are fake.  I think you are
real becuss you gave me a
xbox 360 hooked up to a
kinect and no one could
afford it and that is why I
belive in you.  Make sure
evry won has a good
Christmas.
Love Maddox

Dear Santa,
I woode like to have a bike
and a pincile box of
crayons pincile and erac-
er’s.
Love Grace

Mrs. V. Carter’s Class
2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
I was good on Monday.
Please santa I would like is
a D.S. for Christmas.
Please Santa I would like
is a P.S.P. for Christmas.
Please I would lik is a
lovely Ipod for Christmas.
Please Santa I would like
like a tedy bear for Christ-
mas.  Please Santa I would
like is a laptop for Christ-
mas.  
Your friend, Christina

Dear Santa,
How are you doing and
how is Rodoph?  Will you
please get me a xbox
kinkect and a 3 ds xl and a
ripstick.  How is the other
raindeer? How is Mrs.
Claus?
Your friend, Serenity

Dear Santa,
Can you ples bring me a
pony?  Can I ples git a pet
game for a DSi?  Can you
bring my family horses to?
Can you ples git me a bird
to.  Can you ples git my
friend a wolf toy and can
you ples git me a wolf toy

to?  That’s all I what.
Your friend, Aaliyah

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Santa doing.
How is Rodof doing.  I
want a fack kichin and a
DS game.  I want a book.
Why do you wear a red
suet.  I want a PSP and a
game for my PSP. I want a
brbedl. I want a computer
game.  Merry Christmas.
Your Friend, Kelsey

Dear Santa, 
I have ben a good girl this
year.  I would like for
Christmas a lava lamp,
earing tree, baton.  I wish
you a happy Christmas
and a happy new year.
Santa how is rodoph? How
are you? I have had a pret-
ty good year.  I liked my
presints last year.  Thank
you for all that you suffer
to get to my house.  My
family will trak you.  We
will hope to see are pre-
sents.  How are the elfs?
We all sove you.  Why is
Santas sute red?
Your Friend, Nellie

Dear Santa,
How do you delever
3000,000,000 presents in a
night? How can your rain-
deer fly?  How many
cookies did you eat.  Santa
are you real.  Please bring
me a xbox 360.
Your friend, Brentson

Dear Santa,
I help my mom do the lon-
dree and do the cleaning
for Chistams and my mom
and dad and friend. I keep
my mom and dad safe of
daneger?  I want a dis and
pool and a play sword and
a dog.
Demetrius

Dear Santa,
How are you doing and
how is roudof?  Can you
please get me motishion
plose and Zelda sky wand
sword and need for speed
hot pursuit.  Oh and how
is Miss Clause?  Are any
of the raindeer sick?  Oh
please get me a lot of pres-
nts.
Grant

Dear Santa,
How is miss Santa I hope
your are doing good.  How
is roudeoff I hop he is do-
ing dood this year.  How is
the other randear doing
this year to.  I want to
have legos pirits of the
care a being.
Eric

Dear Santa,
Ive bean good.  I have
bean helping my dad and
mom. And can I pleas
have some Chrismas pre-
sents. And this is wat I
wan’t for Chrismas I wo’t
a gitar , make cp, and $35.
That’s all I wan’t for
Chrismas.
Angiliana

Dear Santa,
I can ples get a bik fur
crismas.  I can ples get a
nu xbos 360.  Can I ples
get a modsik.  Dear santa I
love you and crismas.  I
love you. good by.
Jyi-Quann

Dear Santa,
Santa I hope you are doing
food?  Santa can you place
give me a ripsik for

christhas.  Santa how is
the raindeer.
Taylor

Dear Santa,
How is rodof santa? Your
nice you are my friend you
are cind to efrey one and
the ders are thay okay for
christhmas I want a toy
tran pies and a kevcotr and
a gon arel won ples
prteples sisitrae santa. 
Your friend Tyionta

Dear santa,
I would like to no how you
are doing in the north pole
andby the wa how are your
reindeer and espeshely ru-
elaph.  I have ben helping
my mom and I got my
card pulled a fuwe tims.
One thin I want for Christ-
mas is as much army stuff
you can.  And if I am good
enough plese get me a gas
four wheeler.
Senserly, Garrett

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am
doing good.  How is route-
off the red nose reander
doing? How are the other
reanders doing?  I want a 3
ds and a dirtbick and
rapter.
Your friend, Lucas 

Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a chop-
per for charimis and that is
my favorit bike in the hole
wind would love santa.
Can you bring me a dert
bike for charimis and that
is my best thing to ride
and I love it and I like
them because they are fast
and you are the best santa.
Can you bring me a xbox
360 for charimis and
games with it like car
games and raceing or
games and that is what I
want for chrimis and how
are you doing Santa.
Your frind, Cody

Dear Santa,
I ben a good boy today.  I
clen the house and clan the
dishen.  Can I have DSi
and bike.  How are you
doing today? How is Mrs.
Santa doing today? How is
rodof?
Your friend, Blake

Hett 2nd Grade

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want a fone. And a rel
popcorn maker. And an I
pode.
Love, Hannah 

Dear Mr. claus,
I want a xbox360. And I
want some toys. Like a 3D
computer. Santa don’t do
the ho ho ho thing ok. And
Santa cut down on the
cookies & milk ok Santa
Another thing I want is my
two front teeth. And that’s
all I want.
Your friend Jesse 

Dear Santa Claus,
For Cristmas I would like
a skooter and a jumpstick I
would also like a mod-
dling doll but the thing I
would mostly like wuold
be a pogostick.
Love, Autumn

bear Santa Claus,
I want a wii game and I
want a old 360 and a TV
and a Xbox360 game and
a lageo set and a toy man
Love, Jordan

Mr. Santa Claus, 
I whant a PSP. And I
whant a Pillow Pet. And I
whant a barbieset to. I
whant a new book.  Marry
Chistmas.  I what new
shoes.  thank’s for your
help and I want a new
jacket and bookbag.  I
whant a toy puppy. 
Love Brooklyn

Dear santa claus,
I wonte a x box in a poll in
a dog
Love, Jamaya

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want a scooter and
walkeatalkeas’s. I want a
new bike and a new house.
Pleas!!!!  : D
Love, Sierra

Dear Santa Claus, 
For Christmas I want a
ipod and a iphone.  Anoth-
er thing I want is a DELL
laptop.  Another thing I
want is like a little I.D.
card looking thing.  Anoth-
er thing is Smackdown Vs.
Raw 2012.  Another thing
is a little pit bull pup.  An-
other thing I want is WWE
action figure.  Another
thing I wans is a Playsta-
tion 3.  Another thing I
want is a life supplie of
WWE magazines. 
Sincerely, Derrick 

Dear Santa Claus, 
For Chrismas I like an
ipod and all I always I like
a bike and a new dreas and
lo we game.  
Love, Jamie

Dear santa clus, 
I want a indo 3DS and a
fowheeler and a ipad and a
Playstation 3 and I want a
drit bike and a bubugum
mihe and a gun toy and a
jet pack and a laser gun
and a plan and a boll n
orer.  
Love, Jay

Dear Mr. Claus
I will want 8 Beybladys
and a new tv and a toy car
and a comperter.
Love Alexander

Dear Mr. Claus,
What I want for chrismes
this year is a Mongoos trik
bike and a hamster and a
new skateboard and new
shoes.
Love Will

Dear Santa Claus, 
First, I wud like sam nice
soy and sam nice gakis
Next, I wud like sum nice
gresis and sum hihils.
Last, I wud like sum nice
clos and sum nice nekis.  
Love, Kazlee

Ms. Ratliff’s Second
Grade Class

Dear Santa, 
I wadw like a dog and a
big motecuchrel (remote
control) hellitcpter.  Joney
The Skull.  Love, Jovonnie

Dear santa,  
I have Been a good girl
this year.  For chrismas I
would like a computer, a
MP3 Player, a 3ds, a
BaByalive, a robot teacher,
fourwheeler, BarBie dolla,
Paper doll Princess set,
Play station 4, ds, nitendo
ds, a doll house, cooking
set.  You are a good santa
I’ll Leave you cookies and
milk.   
Love santa,  Passion

Dear Santa,  
I bin good for you and my
mom’s dirthday is on 30.
can you get a present for
my mom. I wont a fon for
christmas.  
Love,  Tieler 

Dear Santa,  
I have been a good girl
this year.  I want to be
with my famley. becues I
never see thim.  And I
want a BarBie Dall With a
outfit. And I want some
play dogh.  
Love, BrookLyn.

Dear Santa, 
I want a phone a iPodetuch
and a Digtil camru.  
Love,  Shelby
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Dear Santa,  
I have Been a good girl.  I
want a MP3 Player.  I
want a dsd.  I want a Bar-
Bie set.  I want a dog.  I
want a real computer.  I
want a new T.V.  I want a
Robot-teacher so i can get
smarter.  I want a horse.  I
want a girl four-wheeler.
But most of all i want a
Merry Christmas.  
Love, Tiffany

Dear Santa,  I whent a new
barbe dall.  I whent a new
pant set.  I whent a new
dsi.  I whent a new artset.
I whent a new kinten.  I
whent a new dog.  
Love, Bridget  

Dear Santa,  I want a
brand new train set.  
Love, Corbin

Dear Santa, I wount like a
hielacoptor and a monster
truke.  
Love  Landon

Dear Santa,   
I wont A Carcity  
Love, Almahriyin

Dear Santa,  
I Been a good girl and I
would like a fourwheel for
Christmis.  
Sincerely, Taylor

Dear santa,  
I Been a good Boy Today I
want Grand Theft outo and
Football games for my
PSP.  The end.  
Love, Jimariai

Daer Santa, 
I wood like a trainset for
Chismus.  
Love, Caleb

Dear Santa, 
First, I wolud like a d.s.i.
Next, I wolud like a Wii.
Last, I would like a dirt-
bike   
Love, Keagan

Dear Santa, 
1. I want a d.s.i.  2 I want
a xbox 360.  3 I want a
P.S.P.  I want a horow.  4 I
want a dirtbike. 5 I want a
forwiler. D.s.i.x.l.  I want a
moackchrol (remote con-
trol) car.  I want a big
helkoptr.  
love Buster

Tomlinson 2nd Grade

Dear Santa- 
For Christmas I want lots
of pencils and a pen and a
folder and highlighters and
markers. I want a tool box
too. 
Miguel  Perez- Francisco 

Dear Santa, 
for Christmas I would like
Pokemon cards, Pokemon
books, Pokemon shoes and
a Skylander game. I want
a computer and bedset
with a pillow too. 
From, Matthew Eplin

Dear Santa-
For Christmas I want a
computer and a horse with
a doll. 
Natalia Wooley

Dear Santa- 
For Christmas I would like
a dirt bike. 
Jesse Blackburn 

Dear Santa- 
I want something for
Christmas. Can you buy
me it please. I want a DSi
that is pink and a Ipod.
Thank you Santa so much.
I like you Santa. I want a
real computer too. 
From Sadira Mendoza

Dear Santa, 
I want you to get mea ipod
touch. I want a DS. I want
a figit friend and a doll
with water with feet in it. 
Love, Patrice Scott 

Dear Santa I want a ipod. 
-Brandon Martin 

Dear Santa 
I want for Christmas a
Pokémon cards and all of
the Pokémon games,
shoes, books and toys. I
want teddy bear pillow and
blanket and jacket too. 
Love, Bryan Gonzalez 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a fig-
it friend and a d2-go-go
walking puppy and any-
thing else you want to
bring me. 
Love, Hannah Marlow

Dear Santa- 
I want a mobrsicl for
Crismaus and a little bul-
dozer with a hok. 
Love, Sean Pruitt 

Dear Santa- 
For Christmas I want a
Besse and a computer and
the new Arthur’s Christ-
mas and the Alven and the
Chickmunks and a alarm
clark and a 3 more days of
school and something for
the Afkan people hurting.
And a dress. 
Love, Armonie Brown 

Mrs.  Hudson’s 2nd –
3rd Grade Class

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
keyboard and drum set.
Love, Dorian 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for
Christmas…Mario Kart 7,
Mario 3D Land and a
drum set.
Love, D’Mitri

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas… a
pony and a Barbie Doll.
Love, Bobby

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
John Cena game, train set
and a big cop car.
Love, Miguel

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
baby doll.
Love, Heather

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
baby doll, ball and a rabbit
Love, Diamond

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a toy
car. 
Love, Zach S. 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
new swing set, a fire truck
and tools.  
Love, Zach T. 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
Scooby Doo movie and a
Spongebob toy.
Love, Cyrus

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a CD
player. 
Love, Jason

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…an ir
Hog helicopter, basketball
goal with basketball and a
power rangers samurai toy.
Love, Kendrick

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy
this year.  This is what I
want for Christmas…a
sackboy toy, Legos and an
Angry Bird toy.
Love, Ga’Mari

Mrs. Roberts’ 2nd-3rd
grade Class

Dear Santa, 
know you have a lot of
letters, but I need you to
read mine.  First, will you
get my dad a new job?
And will you get me a new
laptop?  Merry Christmas!
Love, Kersten Dye

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing in your
workshop in the North
Pole?  Are you getting
ready for Christmas?  I
would like a PS3 and an
Xbox 360.  I love video
games.  I also want a
sniper rifle and targets.  I
will leave some homemade
chocolate chip cookies and
chocolate milk for you.
Merry Christmas!
From your biggest fan,
Robert Gregory
P.S.  You’re awesome!  

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing in the
North Pole?  Is it cold?
For Christmas I would like
to see your reindeer.  I
want a baby doll that is
like a real baby and a baby
sister and everything from
Lion King.  Merry Christ-
mas!
Love, Caitlin Renee
Demoss

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing up in
the North Pole?  Are you
ready for the big day?  I
can’t wait ‘til Christmas!
Are the reindeer doing
well? This year, I would
like a Dragonoid Destroyer
and a D.S. game.  I love
Bakugon.  I also want a
new Beyblade.  Thank you
for everything! I will leave
some fresh homemade
cookies and milk for you
on Christmas Eve.  Merry
Christmas!
Sincerely, Zachery Lopez

Dear Santa Claus,
Aren’t you a little chilly
up there?  Well, the thing I
want the most is a new
pink and purple bike.  I
also want an Easy Bake
Ultimate Oven, a Figit
Friend, an Air Swimmers
Extreme, and an ugly doll.
I will make sure we leave
out cookies and milk
(maybe chocolate milk).  
Love, Carlee Cashwell

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing?  Are
you ready for Christmas?
I hope you are.  I am ready
for Christmas.  My family
already has a Christmas
tree up!  For Christmas
this year I want a new bike
and a baby doll.  I would
also like a trampoline.
Please?  Thank you!  Hey
Santa, what kind of cook-
ies do you want?  Or if
you would like, what kind

of pie?
Your friend, Caroline
Simpson

Dear Santa Claus,
How’ve you been?  I hope
you’ve had the best vaca-
tion ever!  Is Mrs. Claus
having a good time?  Are
the elves?  I be there’s
1,000,000,000 presents in
your sack!  I know a lot of
kids that’ve been good this
year.  My whole entire
family has been good.
Well, most of them.  I love
how you get around: rein-
deer!  I know Dasher,
Dancer, Prancer, Vixen,
Comet, Cupid, Donner,
Blitzen, and the one and
only Rudolph!  I also hope
my family gets all the gifts
they want.  That’s all I
want for Christmas.  I
know I want gifts, but
that’s the number one gift I
could get. 
Love, Austin Blake Tefft

Dear Santa Claus,
Hi, Santa!  Are you ready
for your BIG day?  Could
you bring me a D.S. game
Pokemon Black Version?
How are Dancer, Prancer,
Rudolph, Cupid, Blitzen,
and the other ones doing?
From your biggest fan,
Alex Descarreaux

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing, Santa,
up in the North Pole?  I
bet you’re busy getting
toys for the families.  I bet
the families can’t wait ‘til
Christmas. For Christmas,
I would like an iPad, a
new bedspread, a makeup
set, a Wii Connect, a lap-
top, and last but not least, I
want clothes from Justice.
Oh, one more thing—tell
the reindeer I love them
and merry Christmas.  
P.S.—No need to worry
about cookies.  They will
be sitting on the living
room table!!!
Yours truly, Horizon Lewis

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you like the North
Pole?  Do you have any
pictures of all your rein-
deer?  If you do, I would
most love some.  How are
you and Mrs. Claus?  This
year, I would love a ham-
ster because my other one
died.  Also, I would like
everyone to be healthy and
safe!  Thank you for
everything!
P.S.—I will leave some
Cheetos and warm milk
out.  Just hope my dog
Perry doesn’t eat them.
Merry, Merry Christmas!
Your biggest fan,
Morgan Larney

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you?  Are you
ready for the big day?  I
can’t wait ‘til Christmas!
This year, I would like a
picture of the reindeer and
especially and picture of
Rudolph.  I also want
Dance Central 2 for the
Kinect, but what I really
want is for my baby broth-
er or sister to be a healthy
baby and a good baby.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Kailer Sears

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing in the
North Pole?  Is it cold up
there?  Does it take you a
long time to deliver pre-
sents?  My family can’t
wait until Christmas!

This year, I would like an
Xbox 250GB for Christ-
mas.  Also, I would like all
of the Harry Potter movies
and books.  I also would
like Call of Duty Black
Ops. I will leave some de-
licious cookies and some
chocolate milk.  Also, I
will leave some carrots for
the reindeer on Christmas
Eve.  Merry Christmas!
Love, Silas Taft Croft

Dear Santa,
How are you doing in the
North Pole?  I bet you are
busy working.  No need to
bother to tell you what I
want.  I want some
Playstation 2 games, a bag
of beef jerky, and soldiers
for my house.  
Sincerely, Adam Potter

Dear Santa Claus,
I would like an Easy Bake
Oven, a sewing kit, a ball,
and a treehouse.  I love
Christmas because of all
the presents.  Santa, are
you getting presents for all
the kids?  And I will leave
you a dozen cookies.
Then you will get fat and I
can come see you!!!!
Your friend, 
Abigail  Erickson

Dear Santa Claus,
So, Santa, I have some
questions about your nine
reindeer.  How did
Rudolph’s nose glow, and
is Dasher really fast?
Anyway, if I’m on the nice
list, I want a Nintendo DSi
XL, a new Wii console,
3DS video games, NO
CLOTHES, spy net glass-
es, a computer (and I
would like it real please),
rip stick, oglo, a real mi-
croscope, a Nerf Nitron
Vortex, one Nerf long
strike, 4 draw game tablet,
a P2P, a Play Station 3, an
Xbox 360, an iPod, and
iPhone, and iPad, an MP3
player, an ultimate FX
light saber, an ultimate ul-
timatrix, and that would be
all.
From yours truly,
Lazaro Fuentes

Dear Santa,
What’s up?  How are the
reindeer?  Do you want to
know what I want for
Christmas?  I would love a
Kindle Fire and a 3DS.  I
hope I’m on the nice list.
I forgot—I also want a
telescope and a micro-
scope.  Please send a letter
back as quickly as possi-
ble.
Love, Abigail Crutchfield

Dear Santa,
What’s up?  Well, I just
wanted to ask you some-
thing.  Am I on the
naughty list?  Answer me
back.  And how is it going
with your reindeer Dasher,
Dancer, Prancer, Comet,
Cupid, Blitzen, Conner,
Donner, Donald.  Well,
this Christmas, I’m going
to Arkansas, so make sure
you go there.  I want Su-
per Smash Brothers Brawl,
Plants vs. Zombies, a
book, and beyblades.  My
family will leave cookies
for you.  Merry Christmas!
Your friend, Jake Meyer

Dear Santa,
I hope you are not too cold
since you live in the North
Pole.  I hope you’re not
too busy getting all the
elves and reindeer ready

for Christmas.  I would
love to have an Xbox 360
and a WWE game for it.
Oh, and by the way, how
is Mrs. Claus doing?  I
hope everybody is doing
OK.  What I really hope is
that nobody is sick at all or
that would be horrible.  I
can’t wait until then.  Mer-
ry Christmas!
Love, your friend,
Xander Kirkland

Dear Santa Claus,
I have been good this year
and I have been wondering
if I can have an Ultimate
Easy Bake Oven and a sit
down scooter and a Baby
Alive.  Also, tell all the
reindeer I love them espe-
cially Rudolph.  He is my
favorite.  I love you
Rudolph!  I love your
nose.  Cue the sparkles
then cue the lights!
Love, Diva  Gorjus Ward

Mrs. Mandy Brown’s 3rd
Grade Class

Dear Santa,
I want a new game for my
play station 3 for Christ-
mas.  You need to lose
some weight.  How is Mrs.
Claus doing today?  How
is Ruldoph doing too?  Do
you ride on him a lot?
How do you now who
naughty or nice?
Love, Daniel Alvarez

Dear Santa,
Have you ever crashed
with your raindeer?  Does
Rootoff really have a red
nose?  Can I get a TV and
that’s all I want because
my mom is already buying
everything.  Please let Col-
by get a gine pig because
he wants one.  Does
Dancer really dance?
Love, Kobe Hudson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing?  How
are the raindeer to?  I want
a hamster and how is Mrs.
Clous?  Does Dancer real-
ly dance?
Love, Colby Tedder

Dear Santa,
How is prance and Dancer
hoare you santa I’m look-
ing forward to cristmas I
would like a ds and cap
guns new western moves
and games an toy Air-
planes and toy Army men
do you use maps and
copses
Love, Alex Musgrove

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph’s nose still as
bright as ever?  Did Mrs.
Clause cut your beard?  Di
you loose any weight at
all?  You are so jolly!  I
love your rose red cheeks!
P.S. Can I please have a
new bike?
Love, Sera Richard

Dear Santa,
I would like an American
Girl Doll.  What have you
been doing?  Is Rudolph’s
nose still as bright as ever?
How is Mrs. Claus doing?
Is Mrs. Claus pretty?
Love, Aislinn Henry

(386) 386-364-1440
Fax (386) 364-1450

Gwyn’s
Gifts & U-Haul

1031 West Howard - Highway 90 West
Live Oak, FL 32064

Gwyn Herrington
Rhonda Smith
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Salon Effects
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Dear Santa,
I am sorry I hit my broth-
ers but sometime I help
my mom and what my dad
says but I still need to do
my homework ever day
but on Saterday and Sun-
day I do not go to school
and I will make a wish
write now and I wish to
have a DS and a game to
come with it.  I am a girl
not a boy.  P.S. Love you
Santy.
Love, Jessina Miranda

Dear Santa,
What have you been up to
and Dear Mrs. Cluse what
have you been up to santa
would like muffins and
cookies with white hot
milk how is rootoff doing
Dear Santa what I want for
Christmas is the hole alien
game for Christmas.
Love, J.C. Shiver

Dear Santa,
How are the elves and rain
deer?  I have been good
this year all I want is a few
things.  I want a Ipod
touch and a nerf gun it is
called longstrike and how
is Mrs. Claus doing?  I
hope she is doing and
hope rood off is doing
good too.
Love, Dylan Brantley

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a
Xbox 360 with Kinect.
Rudolph nose is red still.
And I wan’t an Ipod.
Love, Keshawn Jones

Dear Santa,
Santa how are you.  I am
trying to do the best I can
to be good. All I want for
Christmas is a big ipod
totch.  How is Mrs. Clase
doing tell her I said hi
pleas don’t put me on the
notty list.  How is rodof
doing.  Would you like
cokies and choclet milk or
white milk with muffin or
hot cocoa and muffin and
cokies.  Anyway marry
Christmas I hope you can
get around safly sory for
what I just did. And get of
this bad house. Good bye
Santa.
Love, Sarah Withrow

Dear Santa,
Santa how do you do it
every Christmas go around
the world and go back
where you came from?
Will you please give me
an Ipod and an Ipod
touch?  Sorry that I hit my
brother for being naughty.
Love, Shealyn Jones

Dear Santa,
I wish to get a skateboard
and a helment so I want
hurt my head.  And a psp
with a game.  And how is
Rodahl doing?  Oh and
last of all new Redekai
cards thank you!

Love, Brandon Derange

Dear Santy,
My name is Tahjona and I
just want you to know
how you and Rodolph and
the other reindeer, but I am
going to tell you what I
want for Christmas.  I
want a Barbie doll, a DS, a
car, a new bookbag, some
new boots, some new
board games.
Love, Tajhona Stacey

Dear Santa,
I was good and my name
is Antonio.  What are you
doing in North Pole and I
want a race car with a re-
mote and a track on it and
I want a wooden train and
what’s rodoph and the oth-
er reindeer are doing and
merry christmas.
Love, Antonio Tomas
Diego

Mrs. Fry 3rd Grade 

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
Pokemon rumple Blast
[DS] RC racer Spynet
[glasses} 3 DS Kingdom
Herts recoded [Playstation
2] Megatars Dagar
Pokemon Pearl vesoen
[DS] Pokemon Park [DS]
Lego 
Your friend, Jonathon

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year,
well at leat I tried to be
good. This is what I want
for Christmas. I want a
Kindle, mack up, and
clothes and bows. I want a
camra and a thing that
hold your ipod and comes
with a micorphone and a
touch screen phone. 
Please, Please, Please San-
ta. You are the best Santa
in the world. Thank you!!
Thank you!! p.s. How is
Miss Clouse.  Hope you
have a good Christmas and
I will leave you some
cookies and milk and have
a good ride.
Thank you,
Camdyn Chauncey!!

To:  Santa
from:  Breanna
Dear Santa, 
How is Misses Claus. And
I am going to give you
exrtra cookies. And when I
do make sure you get exr-
tra milk too. If you did not
have enough milk just
wake me up. And make
shure you are full on the
flit. And how is roudolph. 
Santa can you do me a fa-
vor. Tell the raindeers to
stop picking on roudolph.
Thank you. Because I
don’t like that.  And can
you give me some hiheled
shoes. And I am size 3.
And you need some pre-
sents to. You no. its not all
about us. Its about you to.

And it is about Jesus to.
And you have a great hola-
day.
PS. I love you and miss
Claus.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy.
I would like to have a toy
motnkey viper PS2 games,
transformer, cars 2 toys 
ds games, will PSP games
Easten rival big barlla 
Tpx omen blnel shoe gun
p.s. Love, Hunter

Dear Santa,
I have been relly good and
I ask for this much money
$1,000,000,000,000,000
And wii games and legos. 
You are cool Santa
Sinceryle, Jack

Dear Santa,
I have been Very! Very!
Very! great this year. I
want a little bit for Christ-
mas. I want a lava lamp
and a pellit gun, $100.50,
and a golf kart.
Love, Blaine

Dear Santa, 
I’v ben as good as I can so
if you can give me some
of these things I will be so
so very happy. Here are
the things I want. I want
an xbox360, xbox360
cinekt, a new baseball
glove, some leather base-
balls, games for the
xbox360 cinekt, a gun, air
soft guns.
Sincerly, Ryan

Dear Santa,
I have been  good girl. I
wod like a iphone, ipod,
pretty hels for my sister
gabby.
Magali Martinez

Dear Santa, 
I been a good girl and I
just want to write a letter
to you what I want for
Christmas. I would like a
make up and a Dsi, and
make up games for the
Dsi, and a ipod, and one of
those doll that have a half
body and you can do their
hair, a figijt, and lots of
dollars, and a phone not a
toy phone a real phone,
and a box of cookies, and
a real horse, and a remote
control dog top that you
walk with, and a DS, and
high hels for my mom and
Mrs. Fry, and a new toy
guitar and a new real gui-
tar, and a pack of mm’s,
and high hels for me and
my sister, the new Dariy of
a wimpy kid book, a pack
of lipglose, and a lunch-
box, and a Bratz game for
my Dsi and for the Wii,
and a flat scan tv, a new
purse, and a new sweater,
and new pamjamas, and
new close, and some ar
books, and cupcakes, and
a air horn, and that’s all I
want for Christmas. And I

want a silver bell.
Niya Peters

Dear Santa,
I ben a good girl this year
I just want five things for
Chrismas this year I want
some  charms, makeup, fi-
jit friend and a wii game
that is ready set and stily
those are my only these
thing I only want for chri-
mas this year Santa.
Love, Ariona Thomas

Dear Santa,
Hear are some things I
want for Christmas. I
woud like all of the Diary
of a Wimpy Kid books,
500 dollars, DSXL, Wii,
Madagascar karts and son-
ic riders Jordans a football
a socer ball a dry arac
board Nikes a spinning
chair a laptop and a lot of
toys.
Edgar

Dear Santa,
Here are a few things I
whant DS Knife
10,0,00,0,000,000,00,0,00
0,000,
Brandon

Dear Santa,
I want kitty dog cat toy
and dog toy figing Idogee.
Lueel BeBer Doll wii
game 10,000000000. Disxl
BDS
Faith

Handley 3rd Grade

Dear Santa, 
I want a pink cell phone, a
I pod, a Dork Diaries pop
star book, a tangled wii
game, pretty new back-
pack, a pink pair of boots,
a x-box 360.  
Sincerely, 
Amanda Underwood

Dear Santa, 
I want a Nerf Gun and
MW38 Love 8 a PSP 8
motckencrole Mustang 8 a
toy comero x 
Love Jacob Carlyle Taylor

Dear Santa, 
I want a wii, computer,
camcorder, and I want to
be smart. Santa I no I’m
good I went to your web-
site and pleas can you give
my family 1,000000 dol-
lars   
Love Trachelle

Dear Santa, 
I want a dirtbike and a wii
and a touchscreen phone
or 22 paintball gun 
sensurlley Jacob. Floyd
your awesome

Dear Santa, 
I want the book Diary of a
wimpy kid cabin fever. A
game for the DSi, toys like
car with control and all
kinds of toys. and other
games operashan, menope-
ly city.  Love Xavy

Dear Santa, 
I want brand new rocking
chair and a x box 360.
Thank you 
Love Miranda woods

Dear Santa, 
I want a brand new cell
phone and a Diary and a
wii and a DS for Christ-
mas 
Love Cheyann Martinez

Dear Santa Claus, 
All I want for Christmas is
a pottery wheel, a mosh-
ling Zoo DS game, a cray-
ola glow book, and most
of all a Easy Bake if you
want you can give me
more presents that i like
thank you. 
Love Karime Carvajal
Thank you

Dear Santa, 
I want a iPad with games
and all the reglaler stuf

and a Hot pink zebra cov-
er. That would be the best
Christmas ever if I got an
iPad. Thanks Santa 
Love, Addison

Dear Santa, 
I want a Big teady Bear
With fluffy Hair and I
want his eyes to be Baby
Blue. And for last i want a
Big picture with Santa
claus. 
Love Nyssa

Dear Santa 
I want a brand new
xbox360 and a nerf gun
and wwe12 for Christmas 
from Jorge

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Christmas
is gust a happy time with
my family if you coude do
that for me i will give you
extroue cookies and milk.
Love Thomas

Hurst 3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl
this year. I would like to
have a ipod, ipodtouch,
shoes, shirts, pants, cam-
rea. P.S. I hope you and
Mrs, Clause have a great
Christmas, get your pre-
sents, you should get your
reindeer something becase
they rode you all night
long.
Sincerely, Kamdyn

Dear Santa,
I have. Thried to be good.
i hope you Have a New
Year and I want a DSi new
pairs of shoes x box 360
pool.  mokontro car goat-
car fullwiller minni car car
game to go with the DSi
Have a Merry Crismas.
to your best friend
Jesus

Dear Santa, 
Mary Christmas! I have
ben a very good girl. I
want a game for my DS,
iphon touch, mp3,Dogina
purs, boots, hiheels, Dress,
and L.P.S.   
Love your friend
Savanah

Dear Santa,
I tried to be good this year.
I want a DSi Ipod, game
boy, dog, roller skaes,
bike, and a monster truck
for crimas.
senserly Rodney

Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! May I
have a 3rd movie Mega-
tron, 2nd Jetfire, Mudflap5
kids, fallen, 3rd shock
wave, soundware, wreck-
ers, Nintendo DS, wappy
dog I Phone PS3, 3rd Sen-
tenel Prime Optamas
Prime.
P.S. Write Back
Sensirly Jimmy

Dear Santa,
I have been a good oid and
if you want you can pet
our cows. I would like
camoe boots, I pod, phone,
a X box 360 with black-
tops, and all hary pater
books.  
Love, Niklas
P.S. I hope you havz a
great Chrismas!

Dear Santa,
I have be a very good girl.
I want an ipod touch and
some tinnes shoes. I want
some clothes for school. I
very very want some
BOOTS! P.S. I hope you
and Mrs. Santa a Merry
Chirstsam.
Love your friend,
Karson

Dear Santa,
I hope you get your prize
forme me. I want a bickle,
5 drees 6 shart, 6 pans, 10
shoes, barehouse, gator, a

phone, ipod tuch, ipmuic
playur. Most of all get my
family wate ever the like
thak you mis. Clase and
mr. snta
Love: Keiara

Dear Santa,
I want a new drees. DS,
Bike or sckuter, Barbie
house, 3 Barbies to go
withit.
Love Londyn
P.S. I have been good.

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a merry
Chrismas. and I want a
DSi or a Wii so I can play
cool games oh please let
my Uncle David come to
my Chrismas Please. be-
cause I havent seen him in
a long time. Can I have
one of your raindeer so I
can go to school faster.  Im
begin you! I am eight
years old 
Sinsely Darren

Dearsanta,
I hope you Get me a pre-
sent.  like a ipod touch.
And a xbox360. Then just
dance3 whith my xbox360.
One mor guitar hero just
dance 2. Super galaxy
Mario and luigi one more
super Mario smash bros. I
want Guitar hero Legends
of awsoneness.
Sinceraly A.J.
p.s. have a happy new
year. bye

Dear Santa claus and Mrs.
Clause,
I hope you have a great
chritmas. I hope you have
everything ready for
Christmas. I tried to be pa-
tient for Christmas. For
Christmas I want a Ds, Ds
games. I also want the
whole series of Geronimo
stilton books, a new pair
of skates. New clothes and
flip flops.
Sincerely, Dena
P.S. Tell Rudolf and the
rest of the reindeer have a
Merry Christmas!

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl. I
tried my best.  But for
Christmas I want a Gitar,
DS, Doll house. And Mer-
ry Christmas to Mrs. San-
ta.
Sincerly, Kerre

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a ipod.
A hairtie.  a nice Christ-
mas shirt. with a hat with
odol stuf on it. a ipad a
phone charger. Can you
make my sister nice.  And
other stuf and make me do
good every day and Big
stuf.  And a tranpoleen
your Best friend
Cayleigh
Merry Christmas I love
you good luck

Lambert 3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
I like horses.  I would like
a DsixL.  Do u like it in
the North Pole.  
Love, Ashley Hamor

Dear Santa, 
I like to play baseball and
play with my dog.  I wish
I can get a remote control
car.  Can you tell me
whats the reindeer favorite
food?  
Love, Caleb Parsons   

Dear Santa, 
I have one dog two horse
and I am a cheer leader.
Santa may I have a four-
wheeler.  Santa do you
have any more pets then
the randeer.  
Love, Addie Harrell  : ) 

Jeff Tippens
jefft@jefftippensagency.com

313 N. Ohio Avenue     P - 386-364-2886
Live Oak, FL  32064     F - 386-364-3592
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Wishing Everyone A Very Merry Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year!
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Dear Santa,
I Like horses and i am ver-
ry frendley.  I would like
my verry own horse plan
Black!!  Oh by the way
how do you get around the
world in one night!  
Love, Amber Thompson

Dear Santa,
I play soft ball.  What i
want for chrismas is a
ipod.  Do you like the
north pole caus I would
like the north pole.  
Love, Korissa Maynard

Dear Santa,
I am very short and crazy.
I would like a play staion
game.  My quiston is how
Do you make all thes toys.
Love, Jakob Bowers

Dear Santa,
I hae a brother name BJ
and we play togather.  And
I had a wish for a bike
please Sante.  What is the
North pole lik?  
Love, Shamya Hawkins

Dear Santa, 
I Love riding horses a lot.
I would like a english sad-
dle to ride my horse in
shows.  How does the
reinder fly?  
Love, Abigail Corbin

Dear Santa, 
I like to play nothing but
baseball.  I want whatever
you by me.  Santa how Do
you go arond the world in
one night and get all those
presents in the big bag?
Love, Jeff Chaillou

Dear Santa,
I have one puppy and I
have a pretty, fun teacher
who I love so much I have
some nice classmates.  My
christmas wish is for all of
my classmates to pass the
Fcat.  Oh by the way how
do you diliver all the pre-
sents in one night Santa?  I
love you Santa!  
Love, Destiny Douglas : ) 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Tristin and I
like to play soccer.  Santa
can you get me those
boots from the Tack Shop
that my mom and dad me
try on.  How cold is it in
the North Pole?  All the
love, Tristin Mercer

Dear Santa,
I Like to play football.  I
will like to have a Ipod
tuch.  What is roodofs
favite food.  
Love, Dalton Holcomb

Candance Plymel-3rd
grade SES

Dear Santa,
I am wondering if your
raindeer are are doing
good and ready to go and
put out some presents.
And I am wondering if the
one with the red nose is
doing good.  And I want to
no if I am nottiy or good.
And I want a cell phone.
From Jordan

Dear Santa,
I want a toy car and a PSP
for Christmas and a robot
named Ray he can do
things for me.  Do my
homework for me and give
me some money and a toy.
Sincerely,
Travis Robinson

Dear Santa,
I hope you are ready for
Christmas and I hope
you’re reindeer are ready.
I wish I can have a dog
and I wish I can write
good.  I wish  I can see my
dad in Guatemala.
By Devin

Dear Santa,
How is the reindeer.  And
how is Mrs. Claus.  And

what I would like for
Christmas is something
that I can learn about stars!
And I want a bikecycle!
And please get me this an
IPOD thank you!  And
please get ma this a cow
toy set!  And please get me
this a horse toy set!  And
please get me this a dog
toy set!  And please get me
a duck toy set!  And please
get me this a girraf  toy
set!   And get me a n Alvin
and the chitmuncks CD
thank you!
Sicilery, Devanie

Dear Santa,
How are your raindears
doing.  How is mis. Santa-
clas doing.  Wut does the
north pol look like.  I want
a bike.
Love, Zackery

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claws doing.
How is the reindeer doing.
How air you doing, I am
doing gooe.  I one a WII.
Sincerely,  Summer Bid-
good

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would re-
ally like a book of cool
drawings.  I’ve been hev-
ing a wonderful time.  I al-
ways wondered what the
north pole is like.  My
aunt saw you one time in
napels.  Santa im going to
get you some milk and
cookies for your present
for Christmas!
Sincerely, Tyler

Dear Santa,
I want a Gator golf cart
and I want a Hannah Mon-
tana electre+c scoter and I
want a Manetec thing and
a Hannah Montana poster
and Little Barbie doll a
Hannah Montana doll and
I want a forweelr a Han-
nah Montana forweelr.
Love, Hannah

Dear Santa,
What is it like in the north
pole?  I wonder if the Red-
nose Raindeer and the
Raindeerts are doing
good? I was wondering if I
am notiy or gooe?  I”am
probley going to be good,
but I went to be sure.  I
want a bike and I want a
makeup, a new bookbag
and stuff for my room.
Sincerely, Caitlin

Dear Santa,
How For Christmas I want
sum macup and jooly and
my Dad to cum on Christ-
mas to see me.  And Santa
how is Mrs. Santa and
what I wont is a lot of can-
dy and I wont my Mom to
get jooly and I wont my
sister to get the chimp-
monks song.  Santa how
are your elfs.  Santa I wont
you to fill up my stocking
with candy and mackup
and the hungry people to
get wut they wont.  I wont
my Christmas to be the
best and Santa I wont you
to get sum cookes and I
wont sum cookes and
eggnock. 
Love, Caytelynn

Dear Santa,
How r the randirs doing?
Is it true that roodoff is in
real life?  Can you plas git
me a PSP.  Can you plas
git me a plasma screen t.v.
How is misis clas doing?
Can you plas git my dad
one of all kinds of lite
houses.   Can you plas git
my momone of all kinds
of PoowBer stuff.  Can
you plas git my bruther
Cody one of all kinds of
spitreman stuff.  Can you
plas git me a WII and my
bruther Cody.  Can you
plas git my bruther Cody a
intindoe ds and me.  Can
you plas git me and my
bruther a laptop.  Can you

plas get me a lekchik gitar.
Can you pls get my
bruther a drum set.  Can
you plas get me bongos.
Can you plas git me a
biger room and get me my
own room.  Can youplas
get me a hamster and can
you plas get my bruther
Cody a dog.
Love, Tucker

Dear Santa,
I want a goo Christmas
Eve.  I want a IPOP, a
mermaid doll a wii and I
want the people that has
no homes Iwant them to
have a home, food and a
good Christmas.
Karime Rojo

Dear Santa,
How is Mis Clause doing
how is roedoff the red
nose raindeir.  How is the
elf  making gifts for us to
buy.  What will you like
for Christmas Santa?  And
for all the poor people in
the world have a merry
Christmas.  Merry Christ-
mas every one  in the
world.  What I will like for
Christmas is a cell phone a
bratz doll  a game and a
scooter.
Sincerely your friend
Cheryl Thomas

Dear Santa,
I love what you do I wish I
have your job Santa and I
wish to see your elf’s they
look fun.  Santa I wish you
were real I like your song
Santa Claws is Coming to
town you better not cry
cause I’m telling why.  I
love you Santa.  Merry
Christmas.
Sincerely, Kajha D. 
Redding

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Rosshied
Williams.  I hope every-
thing is going good for
you.  What I want for
Christmas world peace
Tyco RC Bows and arrow
spy car and a house and
van for  my family.
Thank you,
Rosshied

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer this
year and are the elves up
there in the north pole.  Is
Mis Claws ok?  This
Christmas Eve I want a
pogo stike and a par of
new shoes and the last
thing I want is a toy mot-
cikle.
Sincerely Austin Dakota
Melton

Dear Santa,
How are the randeers do-
ing Santa?  How is the
North Pole doing Santa is
it getting hotter.  How is
Mrs. Claus doing?  I want
a Lego Indiana Jones
game.
Love, Cody

Mrs. Redish’s 3rd grade
class

Dear Santa, 
I hope everything is ok at
the north-Pole.  I Just want
you to know that. IPod
touch Please 2006 Atv
four-wheeler Suzuki Fast-
lane little green motorcy-
cle
Japan sword like dylans
Kade Maulden

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are warm up
north.  I also have been
good and hope raindeer are
feell good.  This year I
want A Barbie.A I Pad
A Gaiter 
Lindsay Hofer

Dear Santa:  
I hope that everything Is
going go at the NorthPole
and I hope your elf’s are
Doing go and your rain-
deers are Doing good to.
In conclusion, I love San-
ta. And I also want a DS
for Christmas and a Dirt-
Bike and a Xbox 360.
Love, Avion Ansley

Dear Santa:
How are you doing this
year?  I love my scool.  I
hope that you are come
this year.  I hope your elfs
are ok.  I love your rian-
deers Are doing good.  I
can’t wait intill it is Chris-
mas.  It is lots of fun on
Chismas.  I will put out
cookies for you this year.
What kind do you want?  I
have been good at home
and school.  My dad is go-
ing to be home for Chis-
mas.  He is truck driving
write now.  If you can will
you get my dad a not that
say his name on it please.
Please get me a IPod.  I
love muice.  I have a boo
it at my house areredy so
Please don’t get that for
me.  Hope you read my
list.  Thank you!  And
labtop Thank You!
Love, Chelsea Richards

Dear Santa:
I hope everything is ok.
I Pad I Pod Cell phone
BDS A pair of rolar blades
Iphone A pair of speed
skates
Love, Bryce 

Dear Santa
I hope everything is ok. I
want a Xbox 360 for
Christmas I want a cell
phone for Christmas I Pad
DSi 3DS PSP PS3 Dragon
ball Z The game PS2
Shadowman secod comein
Games I hope you have
fun.
Love Jordan Vinson

Dear Santa, 
how are were raindeer?
Cellphone A dog DS Gir-
dle Mouse
Love, Leigh 

Dear Santa:
I hope everything is ok in
the North Pole.  Are your
elfs ok to.  I hope so!
For Christmas I want a wii
Love, Elena

Dear Santa:
I hope that your elfs are
working hard on those
toys and Mrs. Clause is
backing a lot of cookies.
For Christmas I would like
a canvas and paint and a
wii and a mermaid doll
and Dairy of a wimply
Kid: cabin fever and a lit-
tle shirt for my Kitten
Chloe and a coller for my
kitten Chloe to.  And a
xomputer to. And a draw-
ing book.  And clean water
for the people who live in
Africa.
Love, Padyn

Dear Santa:
a phone a ipod night gog-
gles a 3DS a PSP a PSI
Mario cart for DS dirtbike
Xbox 360 mustane Inter-
net computer Super pow-
ers Shotgun rifile 22 Pistel
ak47 Bazooka grenade
cozy chairs Boxing gloves
and a punching bag 3D tv
Love trenton

Dear Santa,
I hope it is good up there.
is Mrs. Clause been good.
I hope your good and the
elf’s are making toy’s i
knew the elf’s are making
toys because that’s how
we get our toy’s. psp ni-
tendo DSix/3D cellphone a
bike
games a wii new shirts &
new pants I Pod touch
MP3 player
Love, Natalia

Dear Santa:
I hope your raindeer’s are
safe and you are safe to.
Are your elfs working
hard?  For Christmas I am
going to leave out cookies
and milk just for you.
What I want: I Pod Tuch
Screen Clothes Dog DSI
Game Radio Hello Kitty
Jewrly Box A Paint Set
Phone 
Love, Harley Parrish

Dear Santa,
I hope that you Santa are
Doing good at the north
pole. This Cristmas I want.
Ipod tutch Heelys gator
bike cow girl boots mp4
player pink wii pink acces-
sories Xbox 360 golf cart 
go cart fourwheeler cup
cake maker snow cone
maker 
Love, Nevaeh Hagan

Dear Santa: 
I want a 9S3 and a Dirt-
Bike and a toch screen I
Pod and a ramp for my
DirtBike and a Xbox 360
and a 3DS. And a cell
Phone shot gun and a 410
a bulldog and a cozy

chairs and a boxing gloes
and a 3D tv and a PSP
BasketBall Mario and a
gamecude
Love CJ

Dear Santa:
I hope everything is going
all right in the North Pole.
Are your Elves ok in the
North Pole.  Because they
are good helpers and if
they not ok you won’t
have nobody to help you
wrap the present. This is
what I want for Christmas.
I want a IPod, bike, wii,
new car, golf cart, bed-
room set, x-box 360,
plystaion 4, DSI, Four-
wheller, new 4 bedroom
up stairs house, a stocking,
cupcake maker, a bigger
classroom, a birthday
cake, snow cone maker,
ice cream maker, frosty
maker, bring the sun to
me, bring the moon to me,
new binder, a new book
for Linsay Hofer, to go to
disney world, one more
last thing make me be a
good girl and make good
grades so they can pay for
me to get in college, Chu-
palean, pool. That is all I
want for Christmas and I
do belive that you are real
Santa but that is a lot of
things but I really want it
and If you can’t get it that
is ok with me I might not
need it anyway Santa.
Love, Jania Jelks

Smith 3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
How are doing today good
me too. Any way those are
the things I want for
Christmas. I want a Nin-
tendo DS and a Plants vs
Zombies and a Lego star
wars 3 and a silver watch
for my mom. those are the
things I want for Christ-
mas and I will give you
some cookies. 
From: Edwin

Dear Santa, 
I hope you have a great
Christmas but all I want
for Christmas is seven
things and they are A timer
and A Barbie Dream Town
house also A preisses Bar-
bie from Barie priesses
charm school I also would
like a Babie car that is for
Barbies to ride in and a
Barbie that is a man and a
game for my 3Ds witch
the game is called Mario
Super land also a head so I
can Disan hair.
From your friend, 
Christina
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Dear Santa,
I would like a raw
wrestling match and a new
guy called the rock and I
would like a lego rollo-
caster with some batteres
and I would like a new
game for a play stayshon 3
the games is called need
for speed run I would like
a new game for my Ds the
game is called Monster
jam path of distrukshon
and I would like more
wrestellers and I have been
a good boy.
From Benton

Dear Santa,
Have a happy chrstmas. I
want a toy car and a DS
and some my little ponys
and Sonic for the DS and
the wii. I love chrstmas
and have a mary chrstmas.
Love, Raven

Dear Santa,
For Chrismas I won’t a
dirtbike and pistel a go
cart to go to tampa to see
my best friend Kalvin. I
want a real gutar and a va-
cation for my hole family.
Santa that is all I won’t.
Jay

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
is a DSI, a game, a com-
puter a DS 3D, and a play
kitchen. Santa what kind
of cookies do you like? I
like chocolate chip cook-
ies. tell Mrs. Clause I said
hello
Love your friend, Savanna

Dear Santa, 
What I want for Chrisme-
ics I whant a dirt bike and
the new marfair 3. And a
mocinchrol race car and a
I pad with a ipod and the
new Diary of a Wimpy
Kid and a cuputer and a 54
inch scatscran TV there
shall be chocit ship cook-
ies on the tabl and some
milk.
Julian

Dear Santa,
I would like an older four-
weler for an 8 year old
girl, a zebra pillow pet, a
new Barbie house, Barbie
dolls, new DVD’s, dsi
games, dsi pens, stuff ani-
mals, littles pet shop
house, close, new books,
aball, and I wish you a
Merry Christmas. I ben a
good girl. I live in Florada. 
Your friend Ariel

Dear Santa,
I hope you get all the toys
all done. I want 10 thins. I
want a D.S.I, littlest pet
shops, a talor swith doll, a
dog, a Meary Chrismas, a
new trapalean, a hanna
matana doll, a cat, a play
pig, and a rupnszal doll.
Katelyn

Dear Santa,
These are what I want for
Christmas I want a PSP, a
360, a pink DSi and some
stuff so I can play teachers
and some clothes and
shoes toy’s of cars, a game
so I can play with in my
PSP like these kind of
games. strawberry short
cake, football, soccerball,
bratz, Mario, game stop
Sims 3, spongebob
squarepants, and a Wii and
these are the games I want
for it mario cart, Super-
man, shake it up, Sims 4,
and the family who I love
that want I want for
Christmas.
Your friend, Shalana

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like
a Mp3 player touch screen
and a la la loosey crazy
hair and a slon of ourbys
and a new bedroom set
and lots of bows for me
and my sister. I hop you
have a good Christmas

Santa.
Love, Chloee

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas
is, My brother to come
home from Haiti, kitten
and ourbees and even a
touch screen and my other
thing I want for Christmas
is a slip out Phone and My
last thing that I want for
Christmas is a little baby
black and blonde dog.
Love, Emma

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I would like
a skate park and a call of
duty game. I would like
Bionicle robot’s. I would
like for my friend Migael
and his brother Jessie to
come over. I would like to
have a pile of video
game’s  and if Jeff Kinney
makes and more Diary of a
Wimpy Kid book’s I
would like them. I would
like a steak to eat on
Chrismas. I would also
like to make a movie and
to get the part. Kaleb

Dear Santa,
I want for Chrismas is a
bike, phone, and a xbox
360. I am a good girl and I
will leave you a glass of
milk and three cookies I
hope you have a good
night. Jayda

Dear Santa,
I have been very good so I
would like to have some
shoes and another trampe-
len and some p.j’s, com-
puter I hope this is not to
much. Kaiya

Ms. Berry’s Class

Dear Santa
I want a x box 360 bade
blade, bakugan, Lego halo,
Lego ningo intindo 63Ds
From: Cole

Dear Santa. For Chrismas
I wold like is a toach
screem mp3 player a
phone charm braclik with
my name on it in remotle
my room in a new laptop
hello kitty and my on
room in that all.
Love, Zareia

Dear Santa,
I want a big play pony for
Christmas, and I want a Ds
I want a wistle for Christ-
mas. And a toy cat.

Lizi, Elizabeth Your friend

Dear Santa.
I Have ben doing good
what I really want for
Christmas is a tramulen
and a DSi. Plus a Ipad.
And a phone, clothes from
Justice girl clothing
store….Thank you Santa
for all these thangs you
have gave me…
Your friend Talynn

Dear Santa,
I want a hole bunch of
stuff the biggest is a Ipad
because I love stuff like
that and some warm cloths
because it is frezzing cold
and I would like some fur-
ry boots and scoks and I
would love for it snow.
Love Chelsea

Dear Santa,
Its’s cold hear in Fl every-
one hopes that you make
it, and we are freezing her
in Fl. I hope all your rain-
deer are happy working
with you. I want another
Dsi a mega tar and poke-
mon soul silver.
Your friend Curtis

Dear Santa. 
I want a wii and a Ds boy
with baseball game and
Skate bording games. I
want a nife a shotgun and
a pilet gun with pilets and
BBS. And I also want a tB
hat with amrica colors. I
want some toy cars likea
viper and a mustan and a
loccol for Christmas. 
Love JJ

Dear Santa claws.
I want call of Duty Black
op with PS3. An army
men.
Sincerely Chase

Dear Santa
I would like legos. And
toy wreslers. I would like
inste-rments. And a pet ig-
wona. I would like a pogo-
stick. I would like to see
my famly and friends. And
a toy wing and pets too. I
would like books to and
giving. 
Love Tommy

Dear Santa,
I love chriasmas..
I would like a saddle, rans
too. I would like a Bike.
I would like a holl set or
play horses. And That is
all I would like for chrias-
mas.

Love Ally

Dear Santa
Can you please give me a
IPOD and a little wenrdog.
Love, Olivia

Dear Santa
Christmas is my favorite
time of the year. I would
like a Globe. I would like
a nerf gun. I would like a
lego set. I would like a
bike. I would like a book.
I would like a water gun.
Love marcos

Dear: Santa Claus
Santa I want to tell you
that I am behavileing good
and at home to. But I what
to tell you that I what to
have a good Chrismas and
have a lot of gift. Santa I
want a 3Ds with three chip
and a BaBy alive and a
Ipod.
Thank you Paulina
Love you.

Dear Santa claus,
I would lie a digitl camera,
a stuff baby horse, ipod,
dsi, Real Four wheeler.
Sincerlee: Zoe
P. S. Thanks Santa!!!!

Dear Santa,
I want a Football for Chis-
mas and a candy a x box.
EJ

Dear Santa I would like a
ipod and a treehouse and a
pink motorcycle and thats
all
From: Alyssa
P.S. bring me a Mario Kart
ds game.

Ms. Henderson
3rd grade

Dear Santa:
How are you? Can I pretty
please, have a sky jump
car set, PSP motion, DSI,
Mr. Dredful Zombie Land,
and bay blades.
Sincerely, Jesse Little

Dear Santa:
I have been good this year.
So can you get my daddy
some earrings,  can you
get me a Barbie to have a
Barbie house, and some
toys they have to be baby
toys for my cousane so she
likes lots of baby toys.
Sincerely, Precious Cline

Dear Santa:
How are the reindeers
there? I have been a good
boy this year. All I want
for Christmas is a toy di-
nosaur with a motcontrol
then a new
microscope.Last, I would
like the Polar Express
train.
Sincerely, Austin Marlowe

Dear Santa:
How are you dowing? This
is all I want for Christmas
is a golf cart, a Laptop,
DS, and earrings. I don’t
like that the other reindeer
pick on Rudolph pleas
don’t let them pick on
Rudolph, and I want some
ar Book’s. That’s all I
want for Christmas.
Sincerely, Afton Christie

Dear Santa:
Hi Santa how is Mrs.
Claus I only want three
things. Here Is one of
them a silverbell, PSP, PSP
games.
Sincerely, Jacob 

Dear Santa:
How are you doing this
year Santa? I want a cou-
ple this for Christmas. I
want a Ipad2 and a water
gun. I would also like a
wii game and one more
thing I want is a TV.
That’s all the this I want
for Christmas.
Sincerely, Nyalen 
Seymour

Dear Santa:
I have been a good girl. I
hope you are doing very
good. I will be very Joyful.
If you can make these
thing that I want. I want a
blue medium Ipod, a Lap-
top, a fur real friend Pan-
dia. I do not want that
many stuff.
Sincerely, Jazzmin Pina

Dear Santa:
Hi Santa, I just a few
things. I want a remote
control Lego train. I want
a Wii game that is called
Universe.
Sincerely, Dylan  

Dear Santa:
How are you and Mrs
Claus? I wish for Ms.
Henderson gold earrings
and a dress and high heels.
I wish for a dress and high
heels and a bell off of
Rudolph. Santa, I want to
tall you sumching. I have

not a vear girl. At school, I
have been a good girl. I
want a gun not real. I want
a dog and cat too. I want
to get my sister some
cheg. I wish my sister
Paige a dress and high
heels and a gun too, a dog
and a cat too. I wish for
my mom a dress and new
shoes.
Sincerely, Alexis Zarecki

Dear  Santa,
How are you and Mrs.
Claus? All I want for
Christmas is …a violin,
DSI, Diary, make-up, an-
other wii controller, Polor
Express movie, an new wii
game called wii sports,
high-hills, DSI game cok-
ing mama 2, and if you
can’t it’s ok I want a bell
from Rudolph.
PS. how are the raindeer
tell them to be good and I
will leave oatmeal for
them. have fun oh and ps.
if you are good to I will
leave you cokies and milk.
If you bileve in inythang
can come to you
Sincerely, Aspen Foster

Dear Santa,
All I want for Christmas is
a remote control shark
from toys R us, and a
Mine laptop, a bell from
Dasher, and a phone for
my mom.
Sincerely, Hector

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
is a few things and they
are an ipod toch, kindle,
labtop, camra and a new
bild-a-bear. But Santa
Clowes I have been a v
Very! Very! Very! good
girl. So please! please!
please! get me at lest 3 of
these things.
P.S, How is miss. Claws
and Rudolph doing? So
can you get my mom a
few sensise for her candel
berner. And my dad a new
pocket knife.
Sincerely, Paisley 
Stapleton

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? These
are four things I want four
Christmas. I want Lego
Star Wars, and WWE char-
acters. Also I would like
peace for the world. I
would like a toy car.
Sincerely, Lewis Kirby
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